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SUMMARY 

51 PROJECT OVERVIEW 

This Notice of Intent and Additional Referral 
Information (NOI/ARI) document outlines a 
proposed extension to the mining operations at the 
existing Telfer Gold Mine. The proposed Telfer 
Project (the Project) is located in the eastern Pilbara 
region of Western Australia and is being developed 
by Newcrest Mining Limited (Newcrest). 

Newcrest's exploration programme has identified a 
large, low-grade gold resource of approximately 
500 million tonnes (Mt) of primary ore and 50 Mt of 
oxide ore adjacent to, and below, the existing Main 
Dome and West Dome open pits. The Telfer 
Project would involve both open pit and 
underground mining of the resource and is 
scheduled to commence mining operations in 2004, 
with an expected operational life of up to 25 years. 

Where possible, existing Telfer Gold Mine 
infrastructure would be used, however in some 
cases, new facilities would be required to service 
the Project. In summary, the Project would involve: 

• extension of existing underground and surface 
mining areas; 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

extensions to the existing Southern Waste 
Dump and several other dumps; 

construction of a new tailings storage facility; 

construction of a new ore processing plant and 
associated infrastructure; 

extension of the capacity of the existing water 
supply borefields; 

installation of a new power reticulation system; 

• transport of copper concentrate to Port 
Hedland via road; and 

• the employment of several hundred workers 
over the mine life. 

Schedule 1 at the rear of the Project Summary 
provides the key characteristics of the Project. 

As agreed with the relevant administering 
authorities, the proposed new power supply system 
(either a gas pipeline and on-site power plant, or 
electricity transmission line from Port Hedland) is 
not assessed in this document but will be assessed 
and submitted separately in an Environmental 
Protection Statement (EPS). 
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52 EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 

The Project lies in one of the most remote areas of 
Western Australia, some 485 kilometres (km) east
southeast of Port Hedland in the Great Sandy 
Desert, within an area of unoccupied Crown Land. 
Landform and vegetation units in the Project area 
include sandplains, stony hills, linear sand dunes, 
swales and isolated clay pans. 

Flora field surveys conducted as part of the Telfer 
Project environmental impact assessment identified 
some 249 plant species or varieties in 142 genera 
and 49 families. Spinifex grasses and Acacias are 
structurally dominant in virtually all vegetation units. 
No Declared Rare Flora species were encountered 
in the surveys, but three Priority species were 
identified. 

The Telfer Project fauna trapping and observation 
programme at the mine extension areas identified 
4 frog species, 33 lizard species, 4 snake species, 
50 bird species and 11 native mammal species. 
Evidence of four gazetted rare mammals was found 
and four introduced mammal species were also 
recorded. 

Groundwater exists within the Proterozoic 
geological sequence in which the Telfer gold 
deposits occur. The sequence consists of 
sandstone, siltstone, shales, dolomite and limestone 
units, which have been subjected to deformation by 
deep-seated granitic intrusions. 

Groundwater quality from potable and raw water 
production borefields has historically ranged from 
<500 milligrams per litre (mg/L) total dissolved 
solids (TDS) to some 3,500 mg/L. 

The pre-mining groundwater levels at the Telfer 
Gold Mine area were approximately 40 to 70 metres 
(m) below the ground surface. As a result of the 
history of open pit and underground mining activity 
at the site, the water table in the immediate vicinity 
of the mine workings has been lowered. 
Groundwater levels at the raw and potable water 
borefields surrounding the central mine area have 
also (to a lesser extent) been altered by pumping 
activities. 
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Stygofauna sampling was undertaken at 17 bores 
as part of the Telfer Project environmental impact 
assessment. Stygofauna (subterranean 
macroinvertebrates living in groundwater aquifers) 
were collected in six of the bores sampled. Orders 
recorded included Amphipods, Nematodes, 
Copepods, Gastropods, Ostracods and 
Polychaetes. 

Two bores with stygofauna are located within the 
Telfer Gold Mine borefields. These bores have 
experienced groundwater level variations of 25 m 
and 54 m respectively over many years of pumping. 
A third bore is located within the existing tailings 
storage facility groundwater mound. 

The Project is located within Western Desert 
Cultural Block, a large region in the interior of 
Australia whose Aboriginal inhabitants shared 
similar lifestyles, languages and religion. The Telfer 
area is subject to a Native Title Claim by the Martu 
People who include the descendants of the original 
Traditional owners. 

Aboriginal heritage surveys identified two Aboriginal 
heritage sites within the potential final extent of the 
proposed southern waste dump extension. The 
sites comprise two grinding stones in close 
proximity to each other near a natural claypan and a 
small ephemeral soak area. 

53 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

The NOI/ARI assesses the potential environmental 
impacts of the Project and, where relevant, provides 
proposed mitigation measures and the Proponent's 
environmental management commitments to 
minimise these impacts. Table S-1 provides a 
summary of environmental issues and their 
proposed management. 

The Proponent has made a series of environmental 
commitments to manage the Project. These 
commitments will be refined in consultation with the 
administering authority during the assessment of the 
Project. 

Commitment 1 - Environmental Management 
System 

Newcrest will review and revise the existing Telfer 
Gold Mine Environmental Management System 
(EMS). The revised EMS will provide details of the 
organisational structure, responsibilities, practices, 
processes and resources for achieving Newcrest's 
environmental objectives at the mine. 
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Commitment 2 - Environmental Management Plan 

An Environmental Management Plan (EMP) will be 
developed and implemented to manage the 
environmental impacts of the Project. The EMP will 
form a part of the EMS and will include: 

• performance objectives for relevant 
environmental components; 

• 

• 

management of environmental impacts during 
the construction and operational phases; 

a monitoring programme for key environmental 
aspects; and 

• reporting and auditing procedures. 

The EMP will be completed prior to the 
commencement of the Project construction phase. 

Commitment 3- Groundwater Management and 
Final Void Study 

A groundwater management and final void study will 
be conducted during the initial years of operation to 
verify the predicted infilling rates and final pit lake 
levels within the open pit voids. The long-term 
water quality of the pit lakes will also be 
investigated. The findings of the study will be used 
as input into revisions of the Mine Closure Plan 
(Commitment 9). 

Commitment 4- Flora and Fauna Management 

A Flora and Fauna Management Plan will be 
prepared and implemented. The Plan will describe 
specific control measures to be used to minimise 
impacts of the Project on flora and fauna. These 
measures will include: 

• limiting clearing where possible; 

• progressive rehabilitation; 

• avoiding significant species; and 

• pre-clearance surveys for rare mammals. 

Commitment 5- Cyanide Monitoring and 
Management Programme 

In order to minimise potential impacts on fauna, 
weak acid dissociable cyanide (CNwAo) 
concentrations in the tailings storage facility will be 
maintained below 50 mg/L 

Commitment 6 - Waste Management Plan 

A Waste Management Plan describing appropriate 
management procedures for collecting, containing 
and disposing of wastes will be developed and 
implemented. 
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Commitment 7- Aboriginal Heritage 

The Proponent will ensure that its workforce and 
contractors are made aware of the requirements of 
the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972. Consultation with 
Aboriginal groups with an interest in the Project will 
continue in order to address issues that may arise. 

Commitment 8- Waste Rock Management Plan 

A Waste Rock Management Plan will be prepared 
and implemented. The Plan will include the 
following: 

• prediction mechanisms and scheduling of 
potentially acid forming waste rock; 

• management procedures and encapsulation 
mechanisms for waste rock material identified 
as having acid mine drainage (AMD) potential; 
and 

• management of long-term stability and 
integration of final waste dumps with 
surrounding landforms. 

Commitment 9 - Mine Closure Plan 

A Closure Plan for the Project will be developed 
within three years of the commissioning of the 
processing plant. The aim of the Plan will be to 
document the closure strategy for the Telfer Project 
using procedures that will leave the site in a safe 
and stable condition such that tenements can be 
relinquished without any future liability for the 
Proponent or the community. 
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Table S-1 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental Objective Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management and Mitigation Predicted Outcomes 
Issue 

Land Resources 

Soils and Land To maintain the The disturbance area of The major components of the Telfer Project . A Surface Water Management Plan has been developed for the Project . The implementation 
Disturbance integrity, ecological the mine landforms, would disturb a further 1,800 ha. Potential and details specific control strategies to minimise soil erosion and of the Telfer Project 

functions and infrastructure and roads impacts of the Project on soils during sediment migration during construction (refer to Appendix D). Soil Management 
environmental values of the existing Telfer Gold construction and operation relate primarily 

The Telfer Gold Mine Soil Management Strategy has been reviewed 
Strategy will ensure 

of the soil and Mine cover some to: . 
that topsoil and 

land form. 1,800 hectares (ha). and revised for the Telfer Project (refer to Appendix F). The revised subsoil resources . Alteration of soil structure and/or strategy would be used to measure soil resources to ensure that they within proposed chemistry beneath infrastructure items, are adequately managed, that the quantity and quality of the soil disturbance areas hardstand areas and roads. resource available for rehabilitation is maximised and that statutory are stripped, suitably . Increased erosion and sediment 
obligations regarding soil removal and rehabilitation requirements are stockpiled and used 

movement due to exposure of soils met. for rehabilitation 
during construction of mine purposes. 
infrastructure. . Alteration of physical and chemical soil 
properties (eg. structure, fertility, 
microbial activity) during stripping and 
stockpilinq operations. 

Land Contamination To minimise the The Telfer Gold Mine Land contamination resulting in damage to . The Telfer Safety Manual (incorporating the Telfer Emergency and . Implementation of 
potential for land Emergency and Disaster soils or ecological systems could potentially Disaster Plan) would be updated to address the new components of the management 
contamination. Plan details the occur in the event of: the Project. measures will 

To respond rapidly 
procedures and . Fires or spills in diesel storage areas. . Carriers of dangerous or hazardous loads would be required to be minimise the 

and effectively in the 
arrangements for 

Spills of diesel off the Project site as a appropriately licensed in accordance with the provisions of the potential for land 
emergency management . contamination event of a spill and at Telfer. result of an accident. Australian Code for the Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road and 

occurring. implement Rail, Explosive and Dangerous Goods Act, 1961 and Road Traffic Act 
appropriate Newcrest maintains a . Inappropriate storage or disposal of 1974 . . Appropriate 
remediation. register of potentially wastes. 

A Hydrocarbon and Chemical Management Plan would be developed remediation will be . 
hazardous materials . Spillage of process reagents. for the Project. implemented in the 
stored on-site. 

Spillage of ore, waste rock or tailings event of a spill. . . Appropriately sized bunds would be constructed around fuel stores, oil 
whilst being transferred to dedicated stores and unloading/loading areas. 
storage areas. . New storage areas would be constructed and operated in compliance . Spillage of mineral concentrate as a with the requirements of the Australian Standard AS 1940-1993 - The 
result of an accident involving a Storage and Handling of Flammable and Combustible Liquids where 
concentrate haulage truck. applicable. . The existing register of potentially hazardous materials stored on-site 

would be updated and maintained. Where applicable, the Proponent 
would update existing licences held under the Explosive and 
Dangerous Goods Act, 1961. . Any spillage of wastes, hydrocarbons and/or chemicals would be 
cleaned up as quickly as practicable. Spill containment and clean-up 
kits (eg. booms and absorbent materials) would be provided in areas 
where potentially hazardous materials are stored and/or used. 

-
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Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

Table S-1 (Continued) 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental Objective Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management and Mitigation Predicted Outcomes 
Issue 

Hydrology 

Surface Water To maintain the There are no defined and Runoff from disturbed areas, including the The key objectives for the management of Project surface and process Minimisation of the 
quantity and quality coordinated surface stockpiles and mine infrastructure, could waters are: generation of potentially 
of surface waters drainage systems or potentially contain sediment, dissolved salts, (i) prevention and management of stormwater run-on to the open pits and contaminated runoff. 
such that existing permanent surface waters oil and grease, process reagents and heavy borrow pits; Containment of runoff 
and potential at the Telfer Gold Mine or metals. from operational areas for 
environmental values surrounding The potential impacts on downstream water 

(ii) management of waters recovered from underground mining 
operations; re-use. 

and ecosystems are environments. Most quality include. 
maintained. drainage is by sheet flow 

Increased turbidity and suspended load 
(iii) management of stormwater runoff from waste dumps, access roads 

over the surface, which • and pipeline corridors, processing plant and hardstand areas, 
rapidly dissipates into the carried in local rainfall induced runoff. explosives magazine, Telfer Village and airstrip; and 
sandy soils. This is expected to be most acute 

(iv) the containment of process waters generated from the dump leaches, during local intense storms on 
disturbed areas. The potential for and directed to the tailings storage facility, in specifically designed 
water quality impacts would be greater storages. 

during the initial infrastructure Surface water management/control strategies for the Project are 
GOnstruction phase and at times when documented in the Surface Water Management Plan (Appendix D). The 
significant land disturbance occurs. operational control strategies involve the following five principles: . Runoff containing chemical • diversion of up-slope run-on to disturbed areas; 
contaminants derived from process . minimisation of the generation of waters requiring on-site containment; 
chemicals or environmentally 
hazardous substances, particularly . collection of runoff from disturbed areas; 
from the processing plant area. . containment of process water in dedicated storages; and . Non-point source contamination . priority re-use of contained waters . 
resulting from the surface expression 
of shallow seepage from the tailings 
storage facility. 

Possible contamination of receiving waters 
by the products of sulphide mineral 
oxidation (acid mine drainage - AMD) 
caused by the drainage of leachate water 
from the tailings storage facility, waste 
dumps or ore stockpile areas. 

-~ -
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Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

Table S-1 (Continued) 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental Objective Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management and Mitigation Predicted Outcomes 
Issue 

Groundwater To maintain the Use of groundwater in the Potential impacts of the Project on During operations, the Proponent would monitor a network of bores The combined effect of 
quantity and quality Telfer area is currently groundwater include: surrounding the mining area, tailings storage facility and borefields. The the Project mine 
of groundwater such only for mining purposes. • changes to existing groundwater levels monitoring programme would include analysis of both water level and quality extensions and 
that existing and The nearest other in the vicinity of the mine workings and data and would be used to confirm predicted drawdown effects associated groundwater abstraction 
potential groundwater users are borefields (drawdown effects) and in with mining and abstraction from the borefields. will result in an increased 
environmental values located 11 o km to the the vicinity of the tailings storage The tailings storage facility would be designed and constructed in drawdown effect, however 
and ecosystems are east (Punmu Aboriginal facility (mounding effects); and accordance with the Department of Mineral and Petroleum Resources the effect will continue to 
maintained. community). (DMPR) guidelines Safe Design and Operating Standards for Tailings be confined to the local . changes to groundwater water quality area. No impact on other 

The pre-mining due to seepage from the tailings Storage (DME, 1999). Seepage control and minimisation measures would 
include: groundwater users are 

groundwater levels at the storage facility or alteration to regional predicted as the nearest 
Telfer Gold Mine area groundwater drainage regimes. . Pre-stripping of soils beneath the storage footprint. bores are situated some 
were some 40-70 m . Removal of subsoil materials beneath the embankment footprint. 110 km to the east. No 
below the ground surface. significant impacts on 
As a result of the history . Construction of a moisture-conditioned and compacted low surface ecosystems will 
of open pit and permeability embankment and foundation cut-off trench beneath the result due to the deep 
underground mining embankment. pre-existing groundwater 
activity at the site, the • Either covering areas of high permeability materials in the footprint of levels . 
water table in the the facility with low permeability compacted waste or clay materials or 
immediate vicinity of the the removal of those materials and replacing them with low 
mine workings has been permeability materials. 
lowered. . Operation of a decant system to minimise pending on the tailings 
Groundwater levels at the surface and return supernatant water to the processing circuits. 
raw and potable water 
borefields surrounding the . Regular changes in the spigotting locations to allow thinner tailings 

central mine area have layers to be deposited which would be allowed to dry for a considerable 

also (to a lesser extent) length of time for consolidation. 

been altered by pumping 
activities. 

Ecological Values 

Terrestrial Flora and Maintain the Flora field surveys The potential impacts of the Project on In order to rninimise the impacts of the Project on terrestrial flora and fauna The Telfer mine site and I 

Fauna abundance, species identified some 249 plant conservation values would be direct loss of the following general principles would be adopted: surrounding borefield 

I 
diversity, species or varieties in 142 vegetation and fauna habitat from land . protecting native vegetation by limiting clearing as much as practicable; areas have been 
geographical genera and 49 families. clearing, and potentially direct impacts on assessed as having low 
distribution and No Declared Rare Flora some individual animals. . undertaking rehabilitation of disturbed areas as soon as practical; conservation value except 
productivity of species were The presence of cyanide in process water . avoiding the Priority plant species where possible, particularly where for the occasional 
ecological encountered in the storages and the tailings storage facility they occur in low-lying habitat areas; and presence of rare mammal 
communities and surveys, but three Priority 

presents a potential threat to fauna carrying out surveys for rare burrowing mammal species before any 
species. The 

protect rare and species were identified. . management of land (particularly birds) that may come into ground disturbance takes place. Priority flora and Fauna field surveys contact with high concentrations of cyanide, clearing activities and the 
fauna. identified some 4 frog causing asphyxiation. A Flora and Fauna Management Plan would be developed and implemented implementation of pre-

species, 33 lizard to describe how each of the above would be undertaken. clearance surveys will 

species, 4 snake species, minimise the impacts on 

50 bird species and 11 significant species and 

native mammal species. biodiversity. 
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Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

Table S-1 (Continued) 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental Objective Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management and Mitigation Predicted Outcomes 
Issue 

Terrestrial Flora and Evidence of four gazetted Potential impacts of cyanide on fauna would be managed by the Management of tailings 
Fauna (Continued) rare mammals was found implementation of the following specific management measures: cyanide concentrations 

and four introduced . All process water ponds containing significant cyanide concentrations and the fencing of 
mammal species were (greater than 50 mg/L CNwAo) would be fenced to reduce access by process water ponds will 
also recorded. terrestrial fauna. minimise potential . Cyanide reduction and/or destruction technologies would be 

impacts on fauna from 
cyanide usage in ore 

incorporated into the ore processing circuit to ensure tailings CNwAo processing. 
concentrations remain below 50 mg/L. 

Given the application of . Where necessary, hazing techniques would be employed to scare birds these mitigation 
away from process water storages including cap guns, spotlighting, measures the Project will 
scarecrows and the use of reflective tape. not result in significant . All lined ponds would have scramble mats fitted. impacts on terrestrial flora . All operating tailings storages and process water storages would be and fauna. 

monitored on a regular basis. 

Stygofauna Maintain the A number of stygofauna Little is known about the resilience of Given the limited knowledge relating to the potential impacts of Contribution to the 
abundance, diversity specimens have been stygofauna to anthropogenic groundwater anthropogenic groundwater variations on stygofauna, regular monitoring for understanding of 
and geographical collected from three variations resulting from mining and the presence of stygofauna would be undertaken at locations agreed by the stygofauna distribution 
distribution of regional and three local borefield pumping activities. However, the administering authorities. The monitoring would be undertaken as a and response to water 
stygofauna. Teller Gold Mine bores. presence of stygofauna specimens in two component of a Subterranean Fauna Sampling Plan. level variations in the 

bores located in the Teller Gold Mine The information gathered would be made available for studies of the wider Pilbara. 
borefields, and a bore within the existing Pilbara region. 
tailings storage facility groundwater mound, 
indicates that variation in groundwater levels 
associated with mining activities does not 
preclude the presence of stygofauna. 
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Table S-1 (Continued) 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental Objective Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management and Mitigation Predicted Outcomes 
Issue 

Waste Management 

Waste Rock Ensure that wastes The Telfer Gold Mine has Up to 1,300 Mt of waste rock would be Waste dumps would be constructed in 10 m lifts by end dumping and/or Appropriate identification 
Management are contained within some 14 waste dumps. produced over the life of the Project and paddock dumping. The batters of each lift would be at the angle of repose measures for PAF waste 

appropriately The majority of the outer would be deposited in two main storage (approximately 35°). Berms would be constructed with widths of rock materials and waste 
designed dumps to batters of these landforms areas (southern waste dump extension and approximately 30 m to allow sufficient space to re-profile final batters to dump construction 
minimise the are at the angle of repose northern waste dump extension). around 20° in accordance with DMPR guidelines. Where practicable, final methodologies will be 
potential for of the construction Approximately 9% and 25% of the waste outer batter slopes would be constructed with a large proportion of used to minimise the risks 
sedimentation and/or material (approximately material that would be produced by the Main competent blocky rock material to maximise final embankment stability. The of long term 
AMD. 35°) and are constructed Dome and West Dome open pits final dump batters would be re-profiled and rehabilitated. contamination or dump 

up to approximately 40 m respectively is considered potentially acid A Waste Rock Management Plan would be prepared and would include failure. 
in height. forming (PAF). A further 10% and 4% details of the prediction mechanisms and scheduling of PAF waste rock (eg. 

respectively of waste material is considered ongoing testwork and refinement of the AMD model). 
indeterminate and would also be treated as In select locations within the waste dumps, encapsulation cells would be 
PAF. The remaining waste is non-acid constructed to isolate PAF waste material. The encapsulation of the PAF 
forming (NAF). material would comprise construction of a suitable lining of inert or acid 
The waste rock could potentially generate neutralising material (eg. compacted Outer Siltstone waste), deposition of 
AMD, sedimentation or heavy metal PAF waste and then encapsulation with additional compacted inert material 
leachates over the long term if not managed to minimise infiltration and exposure to oxygen. The encapsulation cells 
effectively. would then be buried under run-of-mine (ROM) waste to further reduce 

infiltration and oxygen availability. Details of the encapsulation 
methodologies would be provided in the Waste Rock Management Plan. 

Tailings Management Contain tailings Telfer Gold Mine has six Up to 370 million dry tonnes of tailings The tailings storage facility would provide safe long-term storage of tailings The tailings storage 
within an tailings storages. would be produced over the life of the with minimal environmental impact and would be constructed in accordance facility will be designed to 
appropriately Groundwater quality Project. The tailings storage facility would with DMPR guidelines Safe Design and Operating Standards for Tailings minimise seepage and 
designed storage to monitoring at tailings have an area of approximately 600 ha. Storage (DME, 1999). potential contamination of 
minimise potential storage monitoring bores A groundwater mound is likely to develop Seepage control and minimisation measures would include: groundwater aquifers. 
impacts on indicates general below and adjacent to the tailings storage Pre-stripping of soils beneath the storage footprint. Monitoring will be 
groundwater . 

compliance with the facility in a similar manner to the existing conducted at locations 
resources. Environmental Protection tailings storages. Following the cessation of . Removal of subsoil materials beneath the embankment footprint. agreed by the 

Act, 19861icence and tailings deposition in the storage, the tailings . Construction of a moisture-conditioned and compacted low administering authority to 
provides no evidence of would de-saturate over time and the permeability embankment and foundation cut-off trench beneath the demonstrate compliance 
mobilisation or loss of groundwater mound would dissipate. The embankment. with environmental 
metals or cyanide regional extent of the mound would be . Either covering areas of high permeability materials in the footprint of conditions. 
complexes from the restricted and would be contained within the 
existing Telfer Gold Mine immediate vicinity of the storage. the facility with low permeability compacted waste or clay materials or 

tailings storages to the The groundwater mounding would be 
the removal of those materials and replacing them with low 

underlying aquifers. accompanied by a slight elevation of salinity 
permeability materials. 

due to evaporative processes occurring in 
. Operation of a decant system to minimise pending on the tailings 

the tailings storage. surface and return supernatant water to the processing circuits. 

• Regular changes in the spigotting location to allow thinner tailings 
layers to be deposited, which are allowed to dry for a considerable 
length of time for consolidation. . Monitoring bores would be developed to monitor for potential seepage 
from the new tailings storage facility in consultation with the 
administering authority. 
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Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

Table S-1 (Continued) 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental Objective Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management and Mitigation Predicted Outcomes 
Issue 

General Waste Ensure that wastes Telfer Gold Mine waste Potentially hazardous Project waste The established waste management practices of the Telfer Gold Mine Appropriate disposal, re-use 
Management are contained and management practices materials could include: would continue. The Proponent would develop a Waste Management and recycling of waste 

isolated. Where are well established and • cyanide boxes; Plan to document the type, quantity, and management procedures for products produced at the 
practicable, would continue. all wastes generated at the Telfer Project. Project. 
maximise recycling • explosive packaging; 
and reuse. • batteries; . miscellaneous chemical packaging and 

chemical wastes; and . hydrocarbon wastes . 

Other waste streams generated by the 
Project could include: 

• scrap metal; 

• non-metal scrap (eg. uncontaminated 
piping, plastic, fibreglass, glass or 
wood); 

• office and administrative wastes (eg . 
paper, cardboard, printer cartridges 
etc.); 

• domestic putrescible wastes from the 
Telfer Village (eg. food scraps and 
wrappings); and . sewaae and a rev water wastes . 

Air Quality and Noise 

Dust Emissions To ensure that dust There are no settlements Dust emissions are expected to be the main Given the remote location and naturally variable dust levels in the Great The Project is situated in an 
emissions do not within 11 o km of the atmospheric emissions associated with the Sandy Desert, dust levels at the mine would be controlled to achieve extremely remote area which 
adversely effect Telfer Project. mine extensions. Other possible minor suitable occupational health and safety levels in mining areas and is at least 11 0 km from the 
environmental values The concentrate loading sources of air emissions would result from amenity levels in the Telfer Village. nearest settlement. As a 
or health, welfare facility is located within mobile equipment, blasting fumes and The following air quality safeguards would be employed to reduce result, there are no public 
and amenity of 1 00-300 m of commercial evaporative emissions from the processing emissions of atmospheric dust from the Project: recipients that could 
people and land uses and retail areas in Port area. 

water sprays and/or dust collection or shrouding on conveyors and 
potentially be affected by dust . 

by meeting statutory Hedland. The Port Hedland concentrate loading generated by the proposal. 
requirements and facility would be designed and operated to 

material handling points; Notwithstanding, dust 
acceptable minimise loss of concentrate and dust . watering of road surfaces and/or exposed areas; mitigation measures will be 
standards. emissions. . restricting the speed of vehicles travelling on unsealed surfaces; implemented to control dust in 

accordance with the Mine 
• prevention of truck overloading and the resulting spillage during Safety and Inspection 

loading and haulage; and Regulations, 1995 and EPA . minimising and progressively rehabilitating disturbed areas . Guidance No. 18. 

----- -----
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Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

Table S-1 (Continued) 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental Objective Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management and Mitigation Predicted Outcomes 
Issue 

Dust Emissions The Port Hedland concentrate 

(Continued) facility will be designed and 
operated to minimise loss of 
concentrate and dust 
emissions. No dust-related 
impacts on the Port Hedland 
community are predicted as a 
result of the operation of the 
facility. 

Greenhouse Gas To ensure that all The existing Telfer Gold The annual total greenhouse gas emissions The proposed natural gas power supply for the Project is more efficient The use of appropriate 
Emissions reasonable and Mine is on temporary from the Telfer Project (ie. power supply than the previous diesel generated power supply in terms of operational practices and 

practicable measures closure and the calculations including generation and greenhouse gas emissions. efficient technology will 
are taken to minimise greenhouse gas transmission efficiency, losses plus the The Telfer Project would also generate greenhouse gas emissions from minimise the greenhouse gas 
the emission of emissions are limited to mining operation) in C02-equivalent (C02-e) the usage of diesel in mining and haulage equipment, the use of emissions of the Project. 
greenhouse gases. power generation for the for the two alternative power supply options explosives and the clearing of native vegetation. Emissions from these 

Telfer Village and are: sources would be minimised by adopting the following management 
underground • Total Emissions (On site power station strategies: 
development activities. +diesel consumption): up to 649,000 clearing of native vegetation would be restricted to the practicable 

tonnes (t) co,-eiannum 
. 

minimum; . Total Emissions (Off site power station 
progressive rehabilitation of mine landforms and disturbed areas; +diesel consumption): up to 798,000 t 

. 
CO,-eiannum . use of the fuel efficient mobile and fixed equipment; . regular maintenance of fixed and mobile equipment; and . minimising haulage distances and grades . 

The Proponent would implement a Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
Manaaement Plan in order to minimise total greenhouse gas emissions. 

Operational Noise Minimise operational There are no settlements Noise would be generated from the Noise emissions would be managed to comply with the Environmental Management of noise and 
and Blasting noise and blasting within 11 o km ofTelfer. following sources: Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997, for the protection of noise blasting emissions to minimise 

impacts on The concentrate loading . mobile plant and equipment during sensitive premises at the Telfer Village, and the Mine Safety and impacts on staff and the Telfer 
employees, the facility is located within construction; Inspection Regulations 1995, for the protection of mine personnel. Village. 
Telfer Village and 1 00-300 m of commercial • fixed processing and mobile equipment other potentially and retail areas in Port during mining operations; sensitive Hedland. 
residents/places. . blasting operations; and 

I . local traffic. 

I 
Due to the remote location of the mine there 
are no potential public noise receptors. 

The Port Hedland concentrate loading 
facility would be designed and operated to 

I limit noise impacts. 
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Table S-1 {Continued) 
Summary of Potential Environmental Impacts and Management Measures 

Environmental 
Issue 

Aboriginal Heritage 

Rehabilitation 

Mine Closure 

Objective 

To ensure that 
changes to the 
biophysical 
environment do not 
adversely affect 
historical and cultural 
associations and 
comply with relevant 
legislation. 

Progressively 
construct stable 
landforms that are 
consistent with the 
local surrounding 
landscape and cater 
for the long term 
containment of 
mining wastes in a 
manner that 
conforms with 
regulatory 
requirements. 

Ensure 
decommissioning 
and mine closure is 
planned. 

Existing Environment 

Aboriginal heritage 
surveys identified two 
sites within the potential 
final extent of the 
proposed southern waste 
dump extension. The 
sites comprise two 
grinding stones in close 
proximity to each other 
near a natural ciaypan 
and a small ephemeral 
soak area. 

During the early years of 
the Telfer Gold Mine, very 
little significant 
rehabilitation was 
undertaken. 

More recently (1999 and 
2000), rehabilitation 
works involving lowering 
the outer batters to lower 
slope angles (20° or less) 
were undertaken on the 
majority of Waste Dump 9 
and portions of Waste 
Dumps 10 and 11. 

Newcrest has 
investigated several 
alternative closure 
strategies for existing 
mine landforms. A 
Closure Plan for the 
existing operation has not 
been developed. 

NET-01-03\3.3\TP-REP-91-EN-0001-F .DOC\05/08/02 

Potential Impacts 

The two identified sites would potentially be 
disturbed by the proposed extensions to the 
Southern Waste Dump. 

Other sites could potentially be discovered 
and disturbed by construction activity. 

The Project would disturb approximately 
1 ,BOO ha of land associated with the 
proposed mine extensions. 

Insufficient closure planning and resource 
allocation resulting in significant unplanned 
rehabilitation requirements following mine 
closure. 

S-11 

Proposed Management and Mitigation 

Previous experience suggests that the probability of finding additional 
archaeological sites of significance to Aborigines during mine 
excavation works is low. Discussions on the future of the two sites are 
underway with the traditional custodians and their legal representatives. 
An archaeological assessment would be undertaken as part of the 
consultation process and if necessary, applications under Sections 16 
or 1 B of the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 would be lodged with the 
Aboriginal Cultural Materials Committee. 

The Proponent would also ensure that its workforce is made aware of 
the requirements of the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 not to damage or 
interfere with Aboriginal sites in the more general Telfer region as part 
of a proposed cultural awareness~amme. 

The Project rehabilitation programme would incorporate rehabilitation of 
the existing Telfer Gold Mine landforms and the proposed new waste 
dump and tailings storage landforms. 

The Proponent would prepare a Closure Plan for the Project within 
3 years of the commencement of processing operations. The 
Proponent would review and revise the Plan at intervals of not more 
than 3 years. The Closure Plan would be prepared in consultation with 
the administering authority and key stakeholders. 

The Proponent would upgrade the Closure Plan to include a detailed 
Decommissioning Programme for the Project at least 12 months prior to 
the scheduled mine closure. The Plan would detail how the Proponent 
would remove, remediate and/or appropriately dispose of all 
infrastructure, equipment and contaminated materials on the Project 
site in accordance with, as a minimum, relevant laws and regulations 
unless otherwise agreed with the administering authority. The 
Decommissioning Programme would be prepared in consultation with 
the administering authority and key stakeholders. 

Predicted Outcomes 

Management of the two 
identified sites and any other 
sites that may be identified will 
be undertaken in consultation 
with Aboriginal organisations. 

Existing and proposed mine 
landforms and disturbance 
areas will be rehabilitated to 
the satisfaction of the 
administering authorities. 

Closure planning will be 
undertaken to a level that 
satisfies Newcrest's corporate 
objectives and is acceptable to 
the administering authorities. 

Newcrest Mining Limited 
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Schedule 1 

The Proposals 

The proposal to which this statement relates is to mine and process oxide and primary ores and to 
operate associated facilities at the Telfer Project as specified in the key characteristics table below. 

Key Characteristics Table 

Element Proposed Telfer Project 

Proponent Newcrest Mining Limited, Level 9, 600 St Kilda Road, Melbourne 3004 (Post Office Box 6213, 
St Kilda Road Central, Melbourne 3004). 

Life of Mine Approximately 25 years (dependent on gold price). 

Land Disturbance Area The existing Telfer Gold Mine covers some 1 ,800 hectares (ha), the Project would disturb a further 
1,800 ha. 

Surface Mining Conventional truck and shovel open pit mining techniques in the Main Dome and West Dome pits. 

Underground Mining Sublevel caving operations in the Telfer Deeps Ore Zone below the Main Dome pit. 

Options for materials handling from the underground to the surface include a conveyor incline or 
haulage shaft. 

Ore Production Up to approximately 23 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa) of ore (including dump leach ore). 

Ore Processing Use of parts of the existing processing plant and/or construction of a new ore processing plant 
comprising conventional copper and pyrite flotation and carbon-in-leach (CIL) circuits to treat sulphide 
ore. 

Processing Throughput Up to approximately 20 Mtpa. 

Low Grade Ores Existing dump leach facilities would be used to treat low grade oxide ore. 

Waste Rock Production Up to approximately 90 Mtpa. 

Waste Rock Dumps Two waste dump extensions would be developed to contain approximately 1 ,300 Mt of waste 
material. 

Tailings Disposal A new tailings storage facility would be constructed to contain some 370 Mt of tailings. 

Products Gold bullion and gold/copper concentrate. 

Concentrate Transport Copper concentrate would be transported via road from Telfer to Port Hedland. 
Method 

Port Hedland Concentrate The existing facility would be expanded to include a new 25,000 t concentrate storage shed. 
Facility 

Transport Requirements Up to 290 truck round trips per month hauling consumables and mineral concentrate. 

Water Supply Water supply requirements increased from 44 million litres per day (MUday) to some 50 MUday. 

Existing borefield capacity (44 MUday) to be expanded to supply up to 65 MUday. 

Waters produced by mine dewatering to be included in the Project raw water supply. 

Employment Up to 1300 people during construction and approximately 650 people during the operational period. 

Major Consumables Agent Estimated Maximum Estimated Maximum Storage 
Annual Usage Quantity 

Lime 37,000 t 4,800 t 

Sodium Cyanide 8,350 t 810 t 

Carbon 120 t 10 t 

Antiscalant 240 t 20 t 

Caustic Soda 4,500 t 145 t 

Hydrochloric Acid 240 t 20 t 

Collector 425 t 60 t 

Xanthate 1 ,400t 200 t 

Froth er 190 t 20 t 

Flocculant 650 t 66 t 

Grinding Media 18,800 t 2,025 t 

Sodium Hydrogen Sulphide 1,400 t 95 t 

Sulphuric Acid 11,200 t 590 t 

Sodium Sulphide 13,500 t 935 t 
(Years 1 and 2 only) 

Diesel 70 ML!annum 9 ML 
(average 45 ML!annum) 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The proposed Telfer Project (the Project) is located in the eastern Pilbara region of Western Australia, 
approximately 485 kilometres (km) east-southeast of Port Hedland and some 295 km east of Marble 
Bar (Figure 1-1). The Project is being developed as an extension of the existing Telfer Gold Mine by 
Newcrest Mining Limited (Newcrest), an Australian, publicly-listed gold mining company with 
operations in Western Australia, New South Wales and Indonesia. 

The registered and principal office for Newcrest is: 

Newcrest Mining Limited 
Level9 
600 St Kilda Road 
MELBOURNE, VIC, 3004 
Post Office Box 6213 
St Kilda Road Central 
MELBOURNE, VIC, 3004 

The Telfer Gold Mine is currently under care and maintenance while Newcrest conducts exploration 
and feasibility studies to determine the best possible long-term development plan for the remaining 
mineral resources. 

Newcrest holds extensive leases covering the Telfer area, including the existing and proposed Project 
mining areas. Details of the leases covering the existing mine, service infrastructure and proposed 
extension are provided in Table 1-1. 

Areaffype 

Main Telfer Mining Area 

Adjoining General Purpose 
Leases 

Other Adjoining Leases 

Deserts Revenge 

Surge Tank 

Thomsons 

Minyari 

Mineral Commodities 

Crofton Joint Venture 

Table 1-1 
Existing Telfer Leases 

Lease Number 

M45/6, M45/7, M45/8, M45/33 

G45/1 , G45/2, G45/3, G45/4 

MLA45/763, MLA45/765, MLA45/764, M45/9, MLA45/835, MLA45/775, 
L45/1 01, MLA45/722, MLA45/721, MLA45/720, M45/11, MLA45/772, 
L45/100, L45/106 

M45/208, M45/207, M45/206, M45/249, M45/205, M45/632, M45/633 

M45/210, M45/209, M45/211 

M45/1 0, M45/253 

MLA45/861, M45/247, M45/248, MLA45/862 

MLA45/709, MLA45/710 

M45/203, M45/204 

A number of miscellaneous licences, regional mining leases and exploration tenements are also held 
by Newcrest in the Telfer area (Figure 1-2). An aerial photograph and plan of the existing Telfer Gold 
Mine are provided on Figures 1-3 and 1-4, respectively. 

Section 1. 7 provides a summary of the previous mining and mineral processing operations at the 
Telfer Gold Mine. 
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1.2 PROJECT OVERVIEW 

The Telfer exploration programme has identified a large, low-grade gold resource (approximately 
500 million tonnes (Mt) of primary ore and 50 Mt of oxide ore) adjacent to, and below, the existing 
Main Dome and West Dome open pits. Development of the Telfer Project would involve both open pit 
and underground mining of this resource and is scheduled to commence mining operations in 2004, 
with an expected operational life of approximately 25 years. 

Where possible, existing Telfer Gold Mine infrastructure would be used, however in some cases, new 
facilities would be required to service the Project. In summary, the Project would involve: 

• extension of existing underground and surface mining areas; 

• extensions to the existing Southern Waste Dump and several other dumps; 

• construction of a new tailings storage facility; 

• construction of a new ore processing plant and associated infrastructure; 

• extension of the capacity of the existing water supply borefields; 

• installation of a new power reticulation system; 

• transport of copper concentrate to Port Hedland via road; and 

• the employment of several hundred workers over the mine life. 

Table 1-2 provides a summary of key Project components and a comparison to the previous operation 
at the Telfer Gold Mine. 
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Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

Element 

Life of Mine 

Disturbance Area 

Surface Mining 

Underground Mining 

Ore Processing Plant 

Dump Leaching 
Treatment 

Waste Production 

Waste Dumps 

Tailings Disposal 

Power Supply 

Concentrate Transport 

Diesel Consumption 

Diesel Storage 

Water Supply 

Employment 

Table 1-2 
Project Snapshot 

Existing Telfer Gold Mine 

(during operation) 

Operated continuously from 1977 to 2000 -
currently on care and maintenance. 

The existing mine covers some 
1,800 hectares (ha). 

Conventional truck and shovel open pit mining 
techniques in the Main Dome and West Dome 
pits. 

Narrow vein, open stope techniques, with 
dune sand and mullock utilised as backfill. 

Gravity recovery, carbon-in-leach (CIL) gold 
extraction and copper and pyrite flotation 
treatment of up to 3 million tonnes per annum 
(Mtpa) of oxide and sulphide ore to produce 
gold bullion and gold/copper concentrate. 

Use of dump leach pads for treatment of up to 
17.5 Mtpa of low grade oxide ore. 

Up to 30 Mtpa. 

Waste rock is stored in 14 waste dumps 
grouped around the open pits (approximately 
320 Mt stored). 

Six paddock type tailings storages are located 
in the existing tailings storage facility 
containing approximately 35 Mt of tailings. 

Diesel powered on-site generation - power 
usage approximately 17 megawatts (MW) 
(installed capacity 22 MW). 

Haulage by road to a mineral concentrate 
storage shed and ship loading facility located 
on the wharf at Port Hedland. 

Approximately 30 million litres (ML)/annum. 

Some 9 ML of diesel fuel storage is available 
including some 8.3 ML at the main fuel farm in 
six tanks. 

33 production bores located within five 
borefields, with an installed capacity of 
44MUday. 

Up to 600 people were employed during peak 
operation. 

Proposed Telfer Project 

Approximately 25 years (dependent on gold price). 

The Project would disturb a further 1 ,800 ha 

Extension of the existing pits using similar mining 
methods. 

Sublevel caving operations in the Telfer Deeps 
Ore Zone below the Main Dome pit to a depth of 
approximately 1,000 metres (m) below surface. 

Options for materials handling from the 
underground to the surface include a conveyor 
incline or haulage shaft. 

Construction of a new ore processing plant 
comprising gravity recovery, copper and pyrite 
flotation and CIL circuits to treat up to 20 Mtpa of 
sulphide ore to produce gold bullion and 
gold/copper concentrate. 

Existing dump leach facilities would be used to 
treat an average of 2 Mtpa of low grade oxide ore. 

An average of 55 Mtpa and up to approximately 
90 Mtpa. 

Two waste dump extensions would be constructed 
to contain approximately 1,300 Mt of additional 
waste material. 

An additional tailings storage facility would be 
constructed in the southern waste dump extension 
to contain some 370 Mt of tailings. 

Power requirements (average demand up to 95 
MW, maximum demand up to 100 MW) would 
either be provided by an electricity transmission 
line from Port Hedland or an on-site gas fired 
power station. 

Copper concentrate would continue to be 
transported via road from Telfer to Port Hedland. 
Construction of a larger shed at Port Hedland 
would be required. 

On average, approximately 45 MUannum. 

No change in storage requirements. Possible 
relocation of part of the existing fuel storage 
facilities. 

Water supply requirements increased to some 
50 MUday. Existing borefield capacity to be 
expanded to an installed capacity of around 
65 MUday. 

An average of 750 people during construction 
(peak 1 ,300) and approximately 650 people during 
the operational period. 

The layout of the additional Project components in relation to the existing Telfer Gold Mine 
infrastructure is shown on Figures 1-5 and 1-6. A summary description of the existing Telfer Gold 
Mine is provided in Section 1. 7 and a more detailed description of the proposed Project is provided in 
Section 2. 
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Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

1.3 PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT 

Newcrest has held discussions with Western Australian Government stakeholders about conducting 
the appropriate level of environmental impact assessment and obtaining necessary operating 
approvals for the proposed Telfer Project. Based on these discussions, the proposed activities 
associated with the mine extensions at the Telfer Gold Mine have been investigated and assessed 
separately from the proposed activities associated with the infrastructure corridor from Port Hedland to 
Telfer. The two environmental approval processes were separated in recognition of the different 
issues associated with the mine extensions and power supply and infrastructure corridor proposal. 

This document outlines the proposed extension to the mining operations and borefields at the Telfer 
Gold Mine and assesses the impacts on the environment arising from its construction and operation. 
The document is intended to serve as a Notice of Intent (NOI) for the Department of Mineral and 
Petroleum Resources (DMPR - formerly the Department of Minerals and Energy [DME] and 
Department of Resources Development [DRD]) as well as providing Additional Referral Information 
(ARI} to the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) when assessing and setting conditions for the 
Project. The document is referred to herein as the NOIIARI. 

Assessment of the proposed power supply for the Project has been conducted and reported 
separately as a detailed Environmental Protection Statement (EPS). 

Newcrest may elect to be the owner operator of the entire Telfer Project, or may contract out part(s) to 
other specialist companies (eg. construction and/or operation of the power supply) or a specialist 
company may both own and operate part of the Project (eg. a power supply provider). As a 
consequence, this document uses the term 'The Proponent', rather than Newcrest, when referring to 
the entity responsible for enacting environmental management undertakings and commitments. 

1.4 STRUCTURE OF THE NOI/ARI 

This document has been prepared in consultation with stakeholders and interested parties. lt outlines 
a proposed extension to the mining operations at the existing Telfer Gold Mine and includes measures 
to safeguard the environment and rehabilitate disturbed ground. The document has been prepared in 
accordance with the DMPR guidelines for the establishment of mining projects (DME, 1998a) and the 
environmental assessment procedures prescribed under the Environmental Protection Act, 1986. 

This document is presented as two components, the first being the main text and the second being the 
supporting appendices. The main text comprises Sections 1 to 7, as described below. 

• Section 1: 

• Section 2: 

• Section 3: 

• Section 4: 

Introduces the Telfer Project, describes the existing Telfer Gold Mine and the 
Proponent. 

Describes the proposed Project. 

Provides a description of the existing biophysical environmental values of the 
Telfer area. Describes the potential impacts of the Project and, where 
applicable, presents the Proponent's management undertakings to minimise, 
control or ameliorate those impacts considered potentially significant. 

Provides a description of the potential pollution impacts of the Project and, 
where applicable, presents the Proponent's management undertakings to 
minimise, control or ameliorate those impacts considered potentially 
significant. 
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• Section 5: 

• Section 6: 

• Section 7: 

Telfer Project- Notice of Intent/Additional Referral Information 

Provides a description of the existing social environment of the Telfer area. 
Describes the potential impacts of the Project and, where applicable, 
presents the Proponent's management undertakings to minimise, control or 
ameliorate those impacts considered potentially significant. 

Describes the proposed rehabilitation procedures and final land use 
objectives for the Project. 

Provides an overview of the proposed environmental management and 
monitoring programme, including a summary of the Proponent's 
environmental management commitments for the Project. 

Appendices A-G provide supporting documentation for the NOI/ARI, including a number of specialist 
reports as follows: 

• Appendix A: Geochemical Assessment. 

• Appendix B: Groundwater Summary Report . 

• Appendix C: Ecological Survey . 

• Appendix D: Surface Water Management. 

• Appendix E: Greenhouse Gas Emissions . 

• Appendix F: Soil Management Strategy . 

• Appendix G: Preliminary Rehabilitation Plan . 

1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND APPROVAL PROCESS 

Under Part IV of the Environmental Protection Act 1986, a mining project that appears likely to have a 
significant impact on the environment will be referred by the DMPR to the EPA in order to decide 
whether or not the proposal requires formal assessment. Where the EPA considers the project can be 
readily managed to meet environmental objectives, an EPS level of assessment may be applied 
(either Proponent-initiated or EPA-initiated). 

In accordance with the draft Environmental Impact Assessment Administrative Procedures 1999, the 
EPA-initiated EPS level of assessment has been applied to the mine extension and borefield 
extension components of the Telfer Project (as detailed in this document). 

The approval process involves preparation of a document that includes a discussion of environmental 
factors relevant to the proposal and addresses issues raised during the consultation process. The 
document is intended to provide the EPA, the public and government agencies with an understanding 
of the proposal and the environmental strategies and commitments intended to be applied to 
successfully mitigate any potential impacts. In addition, the document is intended to demonstrate to 
the EPA that: 

• the community and key stakeholders have been adequately consulted; 

• wherever possible the views and issues raised by stakeholders have been taken into account; 

• appropriate environmental studies and assessments have been carried out; 

• the results of the studies have been incorporated into the design and operation of the project; 

• the project conforms with applicable environmental policies, standards and procedures; 
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• appropriate environmental management commitments have been included; and 

• draft environmental conditions are provided for consideration by the EPA. 

Once the NOI/ARI document is submitted to the EPA as a referral document (scheduled for August 
2002) the EPA will formally set the level of assessment. The EPA will then advertise and make public 
the NOI/ARI plus its own assessment report. During the public review period, any person has the right 
to appeal against both the level of assessment and the EPA report to the Minister for Environment and 
Heritage. 

1.6 CONSULTATION 

1.6.1 Consultation Objectives 

Since mid 2001 Newcrest has conducted a comprehensive consultation programme with state and 
local government agencies, non-government organisations, land-users and individuals who would 
potentially have an interest in the development of the Project. The programme has included discussion 
of both the new power supply proposal and the proposed extensions to the mine and borefields. 

The Telfer Project consultation programme was designed to provide information about the Project, 
allow a means for stakeholders to comment on relevant environmental aspects and raise issues to be 
addressed in the approval documentation. The main objectives of the consultation programme were 
to: 

• seek guidance and determine the specific assessment and approval requirements of relevant 
government bodies and local authorities; 

• identify, inform and allow comment from stakeholders who may be directly influenced by the 
Project; 

• provide information and the opportunity to comment to other groups or individuals who may 
potentially be interested in the Project; 

• provide regular information updates to stakeholders (via information booklets, newsletters, 
newspaper advertisements and public information days) as feasibility and environmental studies 
advance; and 

• where possible, allow for adjustments to the design and/or management of the Project to 
accommodate concerns or issues raised by stakeholders. 

A discussion of consultations with government agencies and other stakeholders is provided in the 
following sub-sections. 

1.6.2 Government and Local Authority Consultation 

During 2001 and 2002 numerous individual and group meetings have been held with representatives 
from the central offices of key government agencies. In addition to numerous written and phone 
communications, three combined departmental briefing sessions have been held in Perth (September 
2001, January 2002 and May 2002) with representatives from the following agencies: 

• Department of Mineral and Petroleum Resources (DMPR); 

• Department of Environmental Protection (DEP); 
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• Water and Rivers Commission (WRC); 

• Department of Conservation and Land Management (CALM); and 

• Office of Major Projects (formerly the Department of Resources Development). 

Key issues discussed at these meetings included the approval processes for the power supply and 
mine, water supply licensing, assessment and management of acid mine drainage (AMD), potential 
groundwater impacts, greenhouse gas emission calculations, flora and fauna survey results and 
stygofauna studies. The suggestions and comments made in these meetings have been factored into 
the environmental impact assessment programme. 

A summary of the key issues relevant to the Telfer Project NOI/ARI is provided in Table 1-3, including 
cross references to the section where they have been addressed in this document. 

Issues relating to the power generation and supply proposal are discussed separately in the power 
supply EPS. 

Table 1-3 
Key Issues Raised by Government Agencies (Central Offices) 

Issue Issue Raised Summary of Issue Resolution Further Discussion 
By Who/When Contained in Section 

Type of approval All Following a review of the preliminary draft report by key Section 1.5 
process applicable (Sept 2001, Jan government agencies the approval process most suited 
to the project. 2002, May 2002) to the mine and borefield extensions was considered to 

be the EPS level of assessment. 

Integration of Office of Major Power demand is greater than excess capacity in the Refer to separate Power 
power supply with Projects current network. Although not proposed at this stage, Supply EPS 
existing network (Sept 2001, Feb off-takes could potentially be installed at a later date to 
and other users. 2002) supply other users in the region if commercial 

agreements were negotiated. 

Environmental DEP The project will be referred to Environment Australia -
Protection and (Sept 2001) (EA), if necessary. 
Biodiversity A bilateral agreement with EA has not been enacted for 
Conservation Act, Western Australia. lt is generally up to the Proponent to 
1999 (EPBC Act). decide whether to refer a project, however the EPA 

would be involved in discussions with EA regarding 
integration of impact assessment if the project is 
deemed to be a controlled action. 

Transport options DEP The feasibility studies included an analysis of two Section 2.4.8 
for mineral (Jan 2002, May concentrate transport options (ie. road transport or 
concentrate from 2002) buried pipeline). A decision was made in June 2002 to 
Telfer to Port truck the concentrate from the mine to Port Hedland. 
Hedland. 

Assessment and DEP Specific environmental management measures are Section 3.5 
management of CALM proposed to minimise potential impacts on significant 
potential impacts (Jan 2002) flora and fauna (including pre-clearance surveys prior 
on significant flora to construction commencing). 
and fauna. 

Other central government agencies that have been contacted about the Project include the 
Department of Indigenous Affairs and Department of Planning and Infrastructure. 

Newcrest has also discussed the Project and met on several occasions with regional managers from 
the relevant government agencies in the Pilbara. Details of the meeting programme with regional 
government agencies is provided in Table 1-4. 
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Table 1-4 
Meetings with Regional Government Agencies 

Government Agency Branch Month 

Pilbara Development Commission Port Hedland office Dec 2001, Jan 2002, March 2002, May 2002 

Main Roads Western Australia Port Hedland office Dec 2001, March 2002, May 2002 

Shire of East Pilbara Newman office Dec 2001, Feb 2002, May 2002 

Town of Port Headland Port Hedland office Dec 2001, Jan 2002, March 2002, May 2002 

Port Hedland Port Authority Port Hedland office March 2002, May 2002 

DMPR Ka rrath a office Dec 2001, May 2002 

CALM Karratha office Dec 2001, March 2002, May 2002 

DEP Karratha office Dec 2001, March 2002 

WRC Karratha office March 2002, May 2002 

A summary of the issues discussed at these meetings is provided in Table 1-5. Cross references to 
the section where they have been addressed in this NOI/ARI are also included. Issues relating to the 
power supply proposal are discussed separately in the EPS. 

Table 1-5 
Key Issues Raised by Government Agencies (Regional Offices) 

Issue Issue Raised By Summary of Issue Resolution Further Discussion 
Who/When Contained in Section 

Employment and Town of Port Hedland, Construction of the Telfer Project (mine and power Section 5 
contracting Pilbara Development supply) would generate significant benefits to the 
opportunities for local Commission, Port State and regional economy. The mine would result 
residents and Hedland Port Authority in an average of 750 new jobs/contract positions 
businesses (including during the construction phase (maximum 1 ,300) and 
Aboriginal up to 650 during operations. Local people and 
communities). businesses would be given the opportunity to apply 

for the work. The Proponent would provide training 
and work opportunities for local Aboriginals, in 
cooperation with regional organisations. 

Possibility of fly-in fly- Town of Port Hedland, The Proponent is considering a fly-in fly-out service -
out services to regional Pilbara Development to the mine from Port Hedland as part of the 
centres. Commission feasibility study. The decision to include this service 

would depend on its commercial viability and 
number of regional employees. 

Potential for several Town of Port Hedland, This comment was primarily related to the potential Refer to separate 
projects occurring at the Pilbara Development cumulative impact on accommodation resources in Power Supply EPS 
same time and all Commission Port Hedland during the construction of the power 
requiring temporary supply. 
accommodation. 

Proximity of the power Town of Port Hedland This comment was raised as a result of community Refer to separate 
supply route to the concerns regarding the proximity of the proposed Power Supply EPS 
South Hedland Rural power supply route to the SHRE. The route was 
Estate (SHRE). subsequently moved to the north in order to increase 

the buffer distance. 

Location and size of CALM, Town of Port Several meetings were held to discuss the potential Section 2.5.5 
evaporation pond at the Hedland, Port Hedland size and location of the proposed evaporation pond. 
concentrate de-watering Port Authority, DEP Based on feasibility assessments, a decision was 
facility. made by Newcrest in June 2002 to truck the 

concentrate from the mine to Port Hedland (ie. the 
concentrate pipeline is no longer part of the proposal 
and hence the evaporation pond is not required). 

Integration of power DEP,CALM Power demand is greater than excess capacity in Refer to separate 
supply with existing current network. Although not proposed at this Power Supply EPS 
network and other stage, off-takes could be installed to supply other 
users. users in the region if commercial agreements were 

negotiated. 
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Table 1-5 (Continued) 
Key Issues Raised by Government Agencies (Regional Offices) 

Issue Issue Raised By Summary of Issue Resolution Further Discussion 
Who/When Contained in Section 

Location and nature of CALM Specific environmental management measures are Refer to separate 
river and creek DEP,WRC proposed for creek and river crossings. Power Supply EPS 
crossings along the 
proposed power supply 
route. 

Assessment and DEP Specific environmental management measures are Section 3.5 
management of CALM proposed to minimise potential impacts on significant 
potential impacts on flora and fauna (including pre-clearance surveys 
significant flora and prior to construction commencing). 
fauna. 

Design and installation Main Roads Western Several meetings were held to discuss the alignment Refer to separate 
of power supply in and Australia of the proposed power supply corridor and its Power Supply EPS 
near road reserves. relationship with road easements. 

Potential dust, noise DEP The concentrate storage shed at Port Hedland would Sections 4.1 and 4.2 
and traffic impacts in be fully enclosed. No significant dust, noise or traffic 
Port Hedland. related impacts on Port Hedland residents are 

anticipated. 

1.6.3 Native Title Consultation 

The Telfer area is subject to a Native Title claim by the Martu people, who are represented by the 
Ngaanyatjarra Council. The proposed power supply corridor also passes through this claim, as well as 
five other areas that are subject to current claims. The other claimants are all represented by the 
Pilbara Native Title Service (PNTS). The PNTS represents the Kariyarra People, the Nyamal People 
and the Ngarla People as well as the Warrarn and Birrimaya claimants. 

Newcrest has met with, and agreed upon a Negotiation Protocol with the Ngaanyatjarra Council. The 
Protocol covers the conduct of heritage clearance surveys and the negotiation of an agreement to 
facilitate project titles. Two Aboriginal sites have been identified within the final extent of the southern 
waste dump extension area. Further surveys and an archaeological assessment would be undertaken 
as part of the consultation process and, if necessary, applications under Sections 16 or 18 of the 
Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 would be lodged with the Aboriginal Cultural Materials Committee before 
the sites are disturbed. 

Newcrest has also met with the other five claim groups, and provided briefings about the Project A 
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been negotiated with each of the PNTS represented 
groups. The MoU provides for heritage clearance surveys to be undertaken along the power supply 
route once it is finalised and sets out a negotiation process with the objective of developing 
agreements with each group that will facilitate the grant of project titles under the infrastructure 
provisions of the Native Title Act. 

The consultation process has provided the groups with the opportunity to raise any environmental 
concerns they may have about the Project and enable Newcrest to address any issues that may be 
raised. Several groups have raised concerns about possible environmental impacts in the event of a 
failure of a concentrate pipeline (NB. The option of including a concentrate pipeline in the power 
supply corridor is no longer included in the proposal, with all the concentrate now proposed to be 
trucked from the mine to Port Hedland). 

In May 2002 the Company appointed a Community Relations Co-ordinator to work with the Martu 
communities in the East Pilbara region. 
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In June 2002 a series of meetings were held with representatives from all the Martu communities. At 
these meetings the Community Relations Co-ordinator and other Newcrest representatives provided 
briefings about the project and the Aboriginal training and employment opportunities that will be 
available. Ways in which Newcrest could assist communities with health, education and community 
development programs were also discussed. 

Management measures to be implemented during the construction of the infrastructure facilities are 
being developed in consultation with the Martu communities. Liaison with these communities will be 
maintained throughout the life of the project. 

1.6.4 Community Consultation 

There are no mining or pastoral leaseholders that would be directly affected by the proposed 
extensions to the Telfer Gold Mine. The nearest communities to the mine are the Punmu Aboriginal 
community (some 110 km to the east - 170 km by road) and the Parngurr Aboriginal community 
(some 120 km to the south- 260 km by road). 

Leaseholders and landhdlders who would be directly affected by the proposed power supply corridor 
have been identified and provided information about the Project (refer to the power supply EPS for 
details). Where appropriate they are being consulted on an individual basis in order to resolve any 
concerns. 

Consultation with the wider Pilbara community has been facilitated via individual meetings, 
advertisements in local and state newspapers, distribution of a Project overview booklet (December 
2001) and information leaflets (January, February and May 2002). 

Newcrest also set up a dedicated 1800 telephone number and a Free-Post service to allow members 
of the community to call or write if they had queries or required additional information about the 
Project. 

Three public information days have been held in Port Hedland (December 2001, February 2002 and 
May 2002) to provide updates of the feasibility and environmental studies and allow Newcrest to 
receive feedback from the community regarding the proposal. Comments received at these briefing 
sessions ranged from individuals and businesses seeking employment/contract opportunities, to 
specific concerns raised by residents of the South Hedland Rural Estate regarding the proximity of the 
proposed corridor to their properties. 

Newcrest has met with local residential and business groups in the Port Hedland area. These included 
representatives of the Residents of Redbank group (discussions regarding a possible site of the 
concentrate water evaporation pond) and the Wedgefield Association (Project information update and 
likelihood of work/contract opportunities). Newcrest has also met with local residents in both Nullagine 
and Marble Bar, which are the nearest townships to the Telfer Gold Mine. 

A summary of issues raised during Information Days, by telephone and letter is provided in Table 1-6. 
Cross references to the section where they have been addressed in this document are also included. 
Power supply related issues are discussed separately in the EPS. 
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Table 1-6 
Issues Raised at Public Information Days, Telephone or Post 

Issue Summary of Issue Resolution Refer to Section 

Employment and contracting Local people and businesses would be given the opportunity to Section 5 
opportunities. apply for the work. The Proponent would provide training and work 

opportunities for local Aboriginal people in cooperation with regional 
organisations. 

Possibility of fly-in fly-out Newcrest is considering a fly-in fly-out service to the mine from Port -
services from Port Hedland. Hedland as part of the feasibility study. The decision to include this 

service would depend on its commercial viability and number of 
regional employees. 

Proximity of overhead As a result of concerns raised by the SHRE residents, the preferred Refer to separate 
powerline option to South route for the corridor has been adjusted by moving it several Power Supply EPS 
Hedland Rural Estate (SHRE) hundred metres to the north. The residents stated that they would 
residential areas (visual and have few concerns if the buried pipeline option were chosen (even if 
electromagnetic effects). it were to follow the closer Road 432 alignment). 

Potential disturbance to, and/or Prior to the commencement of the power supply construction Refer to separate 
relocation of, fences, gates and activities, the Proponent would consult with, and agree on, Power Supply EPS 
access tracks. management measures to restrict disruptions to pastoral and other 

leaseholders directly impacted by the proposal. If necessary, these 
measures would include repair and or relocation of fences, gates or 
access tracks to, as a minimum, a condition equivalent to that which 
existed pre-disturbance. 

Mount Burgess Mining NL The proposed route has been re-located to the southern side of the Refer to separate 
raised the issue of the Telfer Road and would therefore not impact the area of concern. Power Supply EPS 
proposed corridor potentially 
sterilising prospective ground 
along the northern side of 
Telfer Road within their 
tenements. 

Minimising the area to be Specific environmental management measures are proposed to Section 3.5 
cleared during construction minimise potential impacts on significant flora and fauna (including 
and potential impacts on pre-clearance surveys prior to construction commencing). 
significant plant species. 

Potential impacts of cyanide The relocation of the existing Sulphurisation, Acidification, Recovery Section 3.5 
concentrations in deposited and Thickening (SART) system and provision of an Acidification, 
tailings, causing bird fatalities. Volatilisation and Recovery (AVR) plant would be utilised to 

maintain weak acid dissociable cyanide concentrations below 
50 mg/L in the tailings storage facility. Maintenance of cyanide 
concentrations below this level would minimise the potential 
impacts on fauna from cyanide usage in ore processing. 

Long term groundwater quality A groundwater management and final void study would be Section 3.4 
issues associated with the final developed for the Project. The study would assess the time frame 
void pit lakes that would for recovery to approximate pre-mining levels and water quality 
develop after mining ceases. issues would also be examined in detail. 

1.7 OVERVIEW OF THE TELFER GOLD MINE 

Gold bearing geological structures (gossans) were identified at Telfer in 1971. Construction of the 
Telfer Gold Mine commenced in 1975 and gold production commenced in 1977. The mine 
commenced as a high grade, low tonnage open pit operation with 1 0 years of reserves at an ore 
processing rate of 0.4 million tonnes per annum (Mtpa). During the 1980s recognition of the potential 
of large, low grade, oxide resources led to the expansion of the ore processing plant and dump 
leaching of low grade ores was introduced. Identification of significant mineralisation in geological 
structures below the Main Dome open pit, also led to the development of an underground mine in the 
1990s. 
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The Telfer Gold Mine was once Australia's largest gold mine and produced six million ounces of gold 
before operations were suspended on 1 November 2000 and it was placed on care and maintenance 
(temporary closure). 

A brief description of environmental management and existing infrastructure at the Telfer Gold Mine is 
provided below. Plates 1-6 provide views of the existing mine. 

1.7.1 Existing Approvals and Environmental Management 

As a minimum, Newcrest is committed to protecting the environment in the conduct of all its operations 
and actively commits to constant improvement in environmental standards. Newcrest is also 
committed to protecting the health and safety of its employees and will comply with all relevant 
legislation. 

Newcrest's Environmental Policy 

Newcrest has adopted a corporate environmental policy that is applied throughout Newcrest's 
operations, including the Telfer Gold Mine. The policy is reproduced in full below. 

Newcrest is committed to achieving an excellent standard of environmental performance 
in all its business activities. In particular, Newcrest will: 

• Integrate environmental management into all facets of our business. 

• Ensure that its employees and contractors are informed about this Policy and made 
aware of their environmental responsibilities in relation to the Company's activities. 

• Inform the community of the Company's activities and consult with the community in 
relation to the Company's projects. 

• Manage environmental risks on a site-specific basis to achieve planned 
environmental outcomes. 

• Comply with all applicable environmental laws and regulations as a minimum 
standard. 

• Continually strive to improve its environmental performance through the Company's 
Environmental Management Systems and periodically review performance to identify 
areas for improvement. 

• Rehabilitate sites or areas disturbed by Company activities to comply with the 
applicable Environmental Management Plan. 

• Report annually to shareholders and the community on the Company's 
environmental performance. 
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Telfer Gold Mine- Summary of Existing Approvals and Environmental Management 

Approvals currently in place at the Telfer Gold Mine include: 

• Licence Number 6079 administered by the DEP under the Environmental Protection Act, 1986. 

• Mining Leases and conditions for General Purpose Leases (administered by the DMPR). 

• Groundwater Abstraction Licences under the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act, 1914 
(administered by the WRC). 

In addition to the above, a Care and Maintenance Plan (Newcrest, 2000a) was prepared with the 
following objectives: 

• to maintain the integrity of the mine facilities; 

• to ensure that all environmental and safety conditions are met; and 

• to ensure that all statutory obligations are met. 

The Care and Maintenance Plan operates as the Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the 
Telfer Gold Mine during the suspension of operations. Under the Care and Maintenance Plan, 
exploration drilling, water bore drilling, underground exploration and decline development have been 
undertaken. 

An Annual Environmental Report (AER) for the Telfer Gold Mine is prepared and submitted to the 
DMPR and DEP. The AER provides an outline of operations, environmental management and 
rehabilitation works undertaken for the 12 month AER reporting period and proposed works in the 
following 12 months. The AER also provides a summary of environmental monitoring information as 
requested under the DEP Licence number 6079. The current AER (Newcrest, 2001) covers the 
reporting period from 1 July 2000 to 30 June 2001. 

Regular environmental monitoring and management reporting is undertaken in accordance with 
approvals and statutory conditions. This reporting includes: 

• Annual Tailings Storage Audit, Inspection and Management Reviews; 

• Quarterly Compliance Monitoring Reports (against the conditions of the DEP Licence); 

• Bi-annual vegetation monitoring in accordance with the harmless discharge to land requirements 
of the DEP Licence; 

• Monitoring and reporting of emissions to air, land and water in accordance with the requirements 
of the National Pollution Inventory (NPI); 

• Annual performance reporting on the Bioremediation Facility as required by the DEP Licence; 

• Rehabilitation monitoring of decommissioned Tailings Storages 1, 2 and 3; 

• Annual potable and raw water usage is reported in the AER; and 

• An annual Radiation Safety Audit and Inspection is performed as required by the Radiological 
Council of Western Australia (for radioactive components of process monitoring devices). 
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1.7.2 Surface Mining 

The open pit operations at Telfer produced both oxide and oxide-sulphide transition ore from a series 
of inter-linked pits clustered around two geological features, Main Dome and West Dome (Figure 1-3). 
The mining method employed was a drill, blast, load and haul operation. A combination of selective 
mining methods was used to separate the ore and waste material. Mined material was broadly 
classified as: 

• Waste- grades less than 0.3 grams per tonne (g/t) of gold; 

• Dump Leach Ore- grades between 0.3 and 1.4 g/t of gold; or 

• Processing Plant Feed - grades greater than 1.4 g/t of gold. 

Over the life of the mine, some 315 Mt of waste rock and 160 Mt of ore was extracted by open pit 
mining methods. Some 35 Mt of ore was treated in the processing plant and approximately 125 Mt 
was treated by dump leach methods. 

1.7.3 Underground Mining 

The underground mining operation produced gold associated with copper-iron sulphide ore and was 
accessed via declines developed from within the Main Dome pit (Figure 1-3). The underground mining 
operations began in 1990 on the high grade Middle Vale Reef (MVR). In 1992, exploration activities 
identified mineralisation in the underlying geological sequences, resulting in the deepening of the 
decline and the development of the Malu (M Series) and lsdell (I Series) Reef orebodies. Mining in 
the Telfer underground was undertaken using narrow vein, open stope techniques, with dune sand 
and mullock utilised as backfill. The underground mine was designed to generate 300,000 tpa of high 
grade ore. Underground production ceased in November 2000 after producing approximately 2.2 Mt 
of ore over a ten year period. 

1.7.4 Ore Processing 

Three separate processing methods were employed at Telfer for treatment of the specific ore types 
and grades: 

• High grade oxide ore was processed using a carbon-in-leach (CIL) gold extraction process. 

• Low-grade oxide ore was placed on the leach pads (1, 2, 3, 5 or 7, Figure 1-4) where it was 
processed using dump-leaching methods. This method involved irrigating the dumped material 
with a diluted cyanide solution. The leachate passing through the dumps was collected within an 
underlying high density polyethylene (HOPE) liner. The pregnant solution was then collected and 
transferred to an adsorption column where the gold was extracted. The barren solution was 
returned to the leaching operation to be recycled. 

• Sulphide ore (principally sourced from the underground operation) was processed using 
conventional flotation methods to produce concentrates of copper and pyrite. Copper concentrate 
was transported by road to Port Hedland and then shipped for export. The pyrite concentrate was 
cyanide leached in combination with open pit ore through the CIL extraction circuit. 
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During 2000, a Sulphurisation, Acidification, Recovery and Thickening (SART} system was installed 
after the CIL circuit to improve the recovery of copper and gold from high cyanide soluble copper ore 
and to reduce the cyanide levels in tailings. The SART process incorporated a Counter Current 
Decantation (CCD) tailings circuit, which was used to strip cyanide from tailings for recycling. The 
SART system was successfully commissioned just before the mine ceased operations. 

1.7.5 Water Supply 

Since the commencement of mining operations at Telfer in early 1977, the water demand at Telfer has 
been met from groundwater sources, with the exception of some limited and opportunistic collection of 
accumulated rainfall runoff. Over the life of the mine, the water supply systems were gradually 
increased in line with increases in ore processing volumes. 

The current raw water supply system at Telfer consists of 33 production bores located within five 
borefields, with an installed capacity of 44 million litres per day (ML!day). A summary of the existing 
borefield capacity is provided in Table 1-7. 

Table 1-7 
Existing Borefield Capacity 

Type Borefield No. of Bores Existing Capacity 
(MUday) 

Passmore Fault 4 3.71 

Camp 6 '21.35 
Sandstone 

Raw 
Punta Punta 6 9.30 

Staggers 5 10.80 

West Dome 11 16.10 

WilkiGien 2 1.00 
Potable 

Wilki South 1 0.20 
Source: IT Environmental 2002 (Appendix B) 

Since the mine was placed under care and maintenance, some of the production capacity of the West 
Dome borefield has been reduced due to loss of in-pit production bores as groundwater levels recover 
and pit lakes have developed. These bores could be returned to operation once the West Dome pit 
lakes are drained. The potable water borefields (three bores) supply the Telfer Village with an 
installed capacity of some 1.2 ML/day. The locations of the existing borefields are shown on 
Figure 1-6. 

During the care and maintenance phase, Telfer Gold Mine water consumption is expected to remain 
less than 5 ML/day. 
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1.7.6 Ancillary Infrastructure 

There is a range of supporting infrastructure at the Telfer Gold Mine. A summary of this infrastructure 
is provided in Table 1-8. 

Table 1-8 
Existing Telfer Gold Mine Supporting Infrastructure 

Electrical Production and • The Telfer Gold Mine and village electricity supply is provided by diesel generator systems 
Distribution located at the processing plant (installed capacity 22 megawatts [MW]) (Figure 1-4). 

• Numerous overhead transmission lines distribute power around the site to administration, 
operational and working areas. Electricity is also reticulated throughout the underground 
workings via the decline and ventilation systems. 

• A 860 kilowatt (kW) genset at the village provides emergency power, if required . 

Fuel Storage • Some 8.3 ML of diesel fuel storage is available at the main fuel farm in six tanks. Fuel 
supplies are replenished by 37-40,000 L fuel tankers travelling from Port Hedland. 

Accommodation • The Telfer Village is able to support a fly-in/fly-out workforce of up to 550 people . 

Sewage Treatment • Septic treatment and disposal systems are provided for each group of buildings and 
facilities. Evaporation ponds are used to dispose of liquid effluents. 

Potable Water Treatment • An on line chlorination plant automatically doses potable water prior to distribution to the 
village and administration/crib areas. 

• Portions of the underground workings are supplied by a reverse osmosis plant. 

Telfer Road • The Telfer Road provides access to the Telfer Gold Mine from Ripen Hills Road and is 
maintained by Newcrest. 

Airstrip • A sealed airstrip located between the village and the mine provides access for charter 
aircraft carrying critical freight items and staff. In the final years of its life, Telfer Gold Mine 
was operated as a fly-in/fly-out operation. 

Offices, Storage, . A series of storage facilities, workshops, offices and warehouses exist for servicing the 
Workshops and operations. 
Warehouses 

Underground Ventilation • Ventilation of the underground workings is provided by a series of vent rises and fans . 
Systems 

• Refrigeration systems are also in place to cool ventilation air prior to injection, to reduce 
underground working temperatures. 

Concentrate Storage Shed • An existing mineral concentrate storage shed is located on the wharf at Port Hedland. The 
and Ship Loading Facility facility can store up to 6,500 tonnes (t) of mineral concentrate. Concentrate was reclaimed 

from the storage and transported by a covered conveyor to cargo ships. 

1.7.7 Mine Landforms and Rehabilitation 

Constructed mine landforms at the Telfer Gold Mine include some 14 waste dumps, five leach pads 
and six tailings storages. These major structures cover some 1,000 ha. The majority of the outer 
batters of these landforms are at the angle of repose of the construction material (approximately 35°) 
and are constructed up to approximately 40 m in height. 

During the early years of the Telfer Gold Mine, very little significant rehabilitation was undertaken. 
More recently (1999 and 2000), rehabilitation works involving lowering the outer batters to slope 
angles of 20° or less were undertaken on the majority of Waste Dump 9 and portions of Waste Dumps 
10 and 11. Surface water control works have also been undertaken on these structures, however, 
further rehabilitation works (eg. final batter earthworks and topsoiling) were suspended due to a lack of 
suitable equipment, when operations ceased in November 2000. The temporary suspension of 
rehabilitation works at Telfer was agreed with the administering authorities as part of the Care and 
Maintenance Plan. Newcrest recognises that it still has an obligation to rehabilitate areas disturbed by 
previous Telfer Gold Mine activities prior to relinquishment of the site. 
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Rehabilitation trials have been undertaken on the southern batter of Tailings Storages 1, 2 and 3 and 
the surface of these storages has been capped with gravel and soil material (primarily to limit dust 
generation). Revegetation of the capped surfaces is well advanced and shows good progress towards 
achieving a sustainable cover that approximates natural vegetation in undisturbed areas. 

The recovery and stockpiling of soil resources commenced at the Telfer Gold Mine in 1997. Prior to 
1997, the soil was buried under mine landforms. As a result of this earlier practice, there are limited 
soil stockpiles that could be used for rehabilitation works on existing mine landforms. lt is intended 
that all topsoil resources recovered from areas to be disturbed by the Project would be stockpiled for 
use in subsequent rehabilitation of existing and new mine landforms. 

Plates 7-12 provide views of existing mine landforms and rehabilitation. 

1.7.8 Health, Safety and Emergency Management 

The Telfer Gold Mine has an existing Safety Manual (Newcrest, 1998a) which standardises the mine's 
approach to Occupational Health and Safety issues. The Safety Manual incorporates the following 
documents: 

• Telfer Gold Mine Safety Elements; 

• Telfer Gold Mine Emergency and Disaster Plan; and 

• Site Safety Policies. 

The Telfer Gold Mine Emergency and Disaster Plan details the procedures and arrangements for 
emergency management at Telfer. Generic threats addressed by the plan include: 

• Surface Fire; 

• Hazardous Materials Emergencies; 

• Road Transport Emergencies; 

• Cyclones/Storm/Flood; 

• Land Search; 

• Surface Mining Emergency; 

• Underground Mining Emergency; 

• Epidemic; 

• Air Transport Emergencies; and 

• Earthquake . 
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2 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

2.1 MINERAL RESOURCE 

The exploration and geological programme has identified two main components of the Telfer orebody 
with significant mining potential. These are: 

• near surface mineralisation (less than 700 m below the ground surface) in the Main Dome and 
West Dome structures that could be extracted by open pit mining; and 

• deeper mineralisation in the Telfer Deeps Zone (approximately 700 m to 1,000 m below the 
surface) that could be extracted by underground mining methods. 

In order to assess the size of the gold and copper resource that is present within these zones, an 
extensive programme of diamond and reverse circulation (RC) drilling was undertaken to broadly 
delineate the area of significant mineralisation and to measure the grade and volume of material 
suitable for mining. To ensure the accuracy of the estimates generated from the drilling programme, a 
series of bulk samples were taken under strictly controlled conditions to allow further geological, 
metallurgical, geotechnical and geochemical testwork. 

Four bulk samples (14,000 to 20,000 t) were taken from areas within the potential open pits. Two 
underground bulk samples (7,000 t) were also taken from the potential deeper areas of the Main 
Dome open pit. Five bulk samples from the Telfer Deeps Zone underground workings (up to 15,000 t 
each) were collected in the form of development drives through the orebody. 

Up to 500 Mt of primary and 50 Mt of oxide ore has been identified adjacent to and below the existing 
Main Dome and West Dome open pits. This translates into a potential mineable reserve of 
approximately 400 Mt. 

A description of the site geology and mineralisation is provided in Section 3.1.3. 

2.2 GENERAL ARRANGEMENT 

The general arrangement of the Project has been designed to use the existing Telfer Gold Mine 
infrastructure, where practicable. Additional infrastructure components that would be developed for 
the Project include: 

• extension of existing underground and surface mining areas; 

• extensions to the existing southern waste dump and several other dumps; 

• construction of a new tailings storage facility; 

• construction of a new ore processing plant and associated infrastructure; 

• extension of the capacity of the water supply borefields; and 

• installation of a new power reticulation system. 

The general arrangement of the Project is shown on Figure 1-5. Figure 1-5 illustrates the final extent 
of the Project if the Main Dome pit is extended to mine the Monocline (Project life approximately 
25 years). If the Main Dome pit is only extended to the M30 reef (Project life 18 years) then the 
disturbance area would be similar, however the final height of mine landforms such as the southern 
waste dump extension would be reduced. 
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One of the principle objectives in developing the mine layout for the Project has been integration with 
existing dumps and mine landforms with a view to minimising the need for further land disturbance. 
The Project would also provide the opportunity to use waste rock material to re-shape existing 
landforms to meet current closure criteria (ie. placing Project waste against existing batters that are at 
angle of repose and using the material to reduce the slope and improve long-term stability). 

In the development of the general arrangement of the Project, Newcrest has given consideration to 
both the vertical and horizontal parameters most appropriate for the construction of new Project 
landforms. As stated in Section 1.7.7, the existing Telfer Gold Mine landforms were constructed up to 
a height of approximately 40 m with most batters at the angle of repose. There are no specific 
conditions that restrict the height of mine landforms at Telfer. 

As the largest proposed landform, the southern waste dump extension and integrated tailings storage 
facility was considered at a range of different landform configurations. Evaluation of construction 
methods, haulage costs and slope stability indicated that the extension could be constructed to a 
height of 70 m, without significant environmental impacts or need to alter the construction method. 

The results of the analysis indicated that if construction of the southern waste dump extension and 
integrated tailings storage facility was limited to a maximum height of 40 m it would involve 
disturbance to an area of approximately 2,800 hectares (ha). Construction of the extension to a height 
of 70 m with the integrated tailings storage facility embankments constructed up to 60 m would reduce 
this to approximately 1,900 ha. Following examination of the topography and landforms in the Telfer 
area, it was concluded that the proposed dump extension could be rehabilitated in a manner that did 
not significantly impact visual amenity. 

On the basis of the 900 ha reduction in the total disturbance area that could be achieved, a 70 m high 
southern waste dump extension was selected for the Project general arrangement. 

Further detail of the dump design philosophy and waste rock management at the Telfer Project is 
provided in Section 2.4.6. 

2.3 PROJECT CONSTRUCTION 

Pre-Construction Phase 

Prior to commencement of construction earthworks, various pre-construction activities would be 
undertaken. These would include: 

• completion of geotechnical investigations for decline/shaft development, infrastructure and site 
preparations; 

• design finalisation and the issue of tender documentation for key infrastructure components (eg. 
processing plant, tailings storage facility, crushing and material handling equipment, mobile 
equipment); and 

• ordering long lead supply items. 

General Construction Phase 

The general construction phase would involve the installation and commissioning of surface facilities 
as well as underground development. The general construction phase would take approximately 
18 months. The majority of the surface construction works and infrastructure installation would occur 
in the last six months of the construction period. 
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Key surface construction activities include construction of the tailings storage facility starter 
embankment, installation of water supply facilities, power supply network, construction of hardstand 
areas, construction of the processing plant and run-of-mine (ROM) stockpile pad. Towards the end of 
the construction phase, surface infrastructure components would be tested and commissioned. This 
stage would involve the commissioning of the ore/waste rock stockpile systems, grinding circuits, 
flotation cells, water and tailings management components. 

In order to access and efficiently mine the underground orebody, various development activities are 
required. The majority of these activities would occur either before, or in parallel with, the construction 
of surface infrastructure. On-going underground development during the mine operations phase 
would also be required to provide access to sections of the orebody scheduled for mining later in the 
mine life. 

Key underground development activities scheduled to occur during the construction phase include the 
deepening of the access decline and ventilation infrastructure, construction of the conveyor incline or 
haulage shaft and development of access drives into the orebody. During this period, ore and waste 
rock generated by these activities would be hauled to the surface via the decline, using a fleet of 
underground haul trucks. 

An indicative construction schedule is provided in Table 2-1. 

Table 2-1 
Provisional Construction Schedule 

Activity Commencement Completion 

Project Engineering Design July 02 July 03 

Underground Development September 02 -
Soil Stripping October02 June 03 

Bulk Earthworks October 02 December02 

Construction of Ore Processing Plant February 03 February 04 

Construction of Ore Crushing and Materials Handling Systems May03 February 04 

Initial Tailings Storage Facility Embankment Construction June 03 September 03 

Surface Mining Overburden Cutbacks/ Waste Dump Extensions June 03 January 04 

Commissioning of Ore Processing Plant and Materials Handling January 04 March 04 

Operational Period April 04 -
Gold and Copper Concentrate Production April 04 -
Underground Operation Reaches Full Production April 05 -

During the peak six months of construction activity, up to 150 heavy vehicles per month would access 
the Telfer site from Port Hedland or Perth carrying infrastructure components and supplies. 

2.4 PROJECT OPERATION 

2.4.1 Mine Schedule 

Table 2-2 provides a provisional surface and underground mine schedule for the Project. 
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Table 2-2 
Provisional Mine Schedule 

Main Dome and West Dome Open Pits 
Year Dump Leach Concentrator Ore Waste (Mt) 

Ore (Mt) (Mt) 

YearO 1.3 2.1 29.6 

Year1 3.0 18.0 32.0 

Year2 1.2 16.0 33.9 

Year3 0.7 16.0 34.3 

Year4 0.9 13.0 34.1 

Year5 0.7 13.0 34.4 

Year6 0.4 13.0 34.6 

Year? 2.2 13.0 62.7 

YearS 1.9 13.0 63.1 

Year9 2.1 13.1 62.7 

Year10 0.4 15.9 61.8 

Year11 - 17.0 91.0 

Year12 0.6 17.0 90.3 

Year13 0.5 17.1 90.4 

Year14 1.8 17.0 88.9 

Year15 0.5 17.1 90.6 

Year16 2.1 17.1 88.9 

Year17 2.0 17.0 58.9 

Year18 4.1 17.0 56.9 

Year19 1.6 17.0 59.3 

Year20 3.8 17.0 40.5 

Year 21 0.3 17.0 18.4 

Year22 0.2 17.0 16.0 

Year23 - 17.0 12.3 

Year24 - 4.5 8.9 

Total 32.1 371.9 1,294.7 

2.4.2 Surface Mining 

Soil Stripping 

Underground Total Material 

Concentrator Ore 
Mined (Mt) 

- 33.0 

2.3 55.3 

4.0 55.1 

4.0 55.0 

4.0 52.0 

4.0 52.1 

4.0 52.0 

4.0 81.9 

4.0 82.1 

4.0 82.0 

1.2 79.3 

- 108.1 

- 107.9 

- 108.0 

- 107.7 

- 108.2 

- 108.1 

- 78.0 

- 78.0 

- 77.9 

- 61.4 

- 35.7 

- 33.1 

- 29.3 

- 13.4 

35.5 1,734.3 

Prior to any ground disturbance works, vegetation, topsoil and subsoil materials would be stripped for 
storage and/or immediate reuse in the rehabilitation programme. Soil assessment and stripping 
procedures are detailed in the existing Telfer Gold Mine Project Soil Management Strategy. The 
objectives of the soil management strategy are to maximise recovery of soil resources from disturbed 
areas and to minimise soil degradation during stockpiling. The Soil Management Strategy has been 
reviewed and updated for use during the development of the Project (Appendix F). 

Overburden Removal 

Overburden removal from the open pit cutbacks would be undertaken as a drill, blast, load, haul and 
dump operation using 12 m benches and hydraulic face shovels. 
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Mining Methods 

Open pit mining would be carried out using conventional truck and shovel/excavator methods at an 
average annual mining rate of 70 Mtpa. Mining around the reefs in Main Dome would be carried out 
using 4 m benches with large excavators in order to achieve selectivity. In areas of bulk ore where 
selectivity is less of a priority, material would be mined on 12 m benches using hydraulic face shovels. 

Figure 2-1 illustrates the indicative development stages for the Main Dome pit. Mine elevations on 
Figure 2-1 and throughout this document are expressed in mine RL (reduced level), which is some 
5,195 m above the Australian Height Datum (AHD) (ie. 5,500 m RL is equivalent to 305 m AHD). 

In the West Dome pit 4 m benches would generally be used as the nature of the mineralisation and 
the planned mining rate precludes the use of larger mining equipment and hydraulic excavators. 

Dolomitic rock may also be extracted periodically from an existing quarry located to the north of Waste 
Dump 10, for use as rock aggregate during construction. 

Blasting 

Between 10,500 t and 24,000 t of ammonium nitrate fuel oil (ANFO) explosive would be utilised per 
annum for the open pit mining operation. The majority of drilling and blasting would be conducted on 
12 m benches using large diameter blast holes. 

Surface Mine Schedule 

Table 2-2 provides a provisional open pit mine production schedule. 

Surface Mine Fleet 

Table 2-3 provides a provisional surface fleet list for the construction and operational periods. 

Table 2-3 
Provisional Mobile Surface Mining Fleet 

Equipment Construction/Pre-stripping Operational Period 

225 t Haul Truck 8 14-35 

Hydraulic Face Shovel 1 1-2 

Hydraulic Excavator 1 1-2 

Drill Rig 2 3-5 

Support Trucks 2 2-3 

Support Excavator 1 1 

Track Dozer 3 3 

Wheel loader 1 1 

Wheel Dozer 1 1-2 

Grader 3 3 

Water Truck 2 2 

Rockbreaker 1 1 

Service Truck 1 1 

Light Vehicles 14 14 

Materials Handling 

Ore material would be transported directly to the ROM pad in dump trucks for processing. Direct 
dumping of ore into the crushers would be employed where practicable. In circumstances where the 
crushers are not operating, the ore would be stockpiled on the ROM pad prior to crusher loading by 
front end loader. 
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Waste Rock Production 

Waste rock would be used for construction of the tailings storage embankments, ROM pad and other 
hardstand areas, with the remaining material used to rehabilitate existing mine landforms, backfill pits 
(where mine scheduling allows) or extend existing waste dumps. 

The waste dump extensions would be constructed to the south and west of the existing Southern 
Waste Dump (southern waste dump extension) and to the north and west of the West Dome pits 
(northern waste dump extension). A description of the rehabilitation plan for existing mine landforms 
and waste dump extensions is provided in Section 6 and Appendix G. 

2.4.3 Underground Mining 

Underground mining of the Telfer Deeps Zone below the Main Dome open pit would be carried out 
using the sublevel caving method. The area to be mined is approximately 800 m long (north-south}, 
200 m wide (east-west) in the centre, tapering at each end, and is situated 800 m to 1,000 m below 
the surface (Figure 2-2). 

Exploration in the vicinity of the West Dome pit has also identified another large resource at depth that 
may be amenable to underground mining. However, additional exploration and feasibility assessment 
is required before a decision can be made to mine this area. This NOI/ARI does not include a detailed 
discussion of how this resource would be mined. 

Sub/eve/ Caving Mining Method 

Sublevel caving is a bulk mining method applicable to large, steeply dipping orebodies that display 
continuity at depth. lt is adopted where the overlying rock mass will naturally "cave" when undercut 
over a sufficiently large area. The void created by extraction of the blasted ore through draw points is 
filled by caved material. lt is a bulk mining method, that requires ore and host rock to fracture under 
controlled conditions and results in subsidence of the overlying host rock. Mining starts at the top of 
the orebody and retreats across and down the orebody over time, finally ceasing when the ore reserve 
has been extracted. 

The sublevel caving mining method is well suited to Telfer because of the shape and size of the Telfer 
Deeps orebody and the geotechnical characteristics of the ore and overlying host rocks. In order to 
mine the orebody using this method, underground development would be required prior to 
commencing full-scale production. The orebody extends from approximately 4,650 m RL to 
approximately 4,470 m RL. An undercut level would be developed at 4,630 m RL. Drilling and 
blasting of the ore on this level would initiate the caving process. Approximately nine sublevels would 
be progressively developed at approximately 25 m intervals below the undercut. 

A series of parallel drives (crosscuts) would be developed into the orebody on each sublevel from a 
perimeter drive. The ore would then be progressively drilled and blasted and the fragmented ore 
extracted along each crosscut using loaders and tipped into vertical ore passes. The configuration of 
the crosscuts would vary slightly between sublevels, with each drive being offset from the drive on the 
level above. This would allow the drilling and blasting of the overlying ore in a rough diamond-shaped 
pattern. As subleve!. caving is a 'filled' mining method, only a proportion of the ore material is 
recovered at each of the upper sublevels in order to leave sufficient volume of material to minimise the 
potential for the appearance of voids (and risk of collapse) in the caving process. The remaining 
proportion of ore is recovered as the next sublevel is mined. Full ore extraction of each level 
commences once caving of the overlying rock is established. 
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A schematic of the sublevel caving mining method is provided on Figure 2-3. A section showing the 
relationship of the underground mine to the surface mining operation is shown on Figure 2-2. 

Surface Expression of the Sub/eve/ Cave 

The sublevel caving mining method would result in the fracture and subsidence of rock overlying the 
underground workings. Assuming conservative parameters, the cave development would reach the 
surface towards the end of the underground mine life, but before completion of open pit mining. After 
mining has ceased, the cave would resemble a dish-shaped depression surrounded by steep, but 
stepped, slopes on the margins. As shown on Figure 2-2, the surface expression of the cave would 
be contained within the Main Dome open pit area. 

Underground Access and Services 

A number of the existing underground access and services are located within either the proposed 
sublevel caving zone or the proposed open pit (Figure 2-2). As a result, portions of the existing 
decline and ventilation systems would have to be replaced prior to the commencement of operations. 

Access to the orebody to enable the proposed production of 4 Mtpa would consist of a combination of 
decline access and either a haulage shaft or conveyor decline haulage. The decline would be the 
primary means of access for personnel, machinery and rock haulage during development. Once 
production commences, the shaft or conveyor decline would be used for the haulage of ore to the 
surface while the decline would remain the primary means of access for personnel and machinery. 

A number of ventilation shafts would be excavated between underground and the surface to enable 
the intake and exhaust of air to the underground workings. Intake shafts and the access decline 
would provide the fresh air for underground, while exhaust shafts would assist in maintaining air 
circulation within the workings. A cooling system would be installed to enable cooling of the intake air 
before it enters the underground workings. 

The underground mining operation would produce minimal developmental waste rock. The waste 
produced would be encapsulated within the surface waste dumps in conjunction with open pit wastes. 
The primary sources of waste rock would be from the development of the decline, conveyor incline or 
haulage shaft, primary crushing station chamber and the mining sublevels. 

Underground pump stations would capture the mine water and any groundwater inflows and pump it 
through rising mains to the surface sediment ponds. After settlement, the water would report to the 
raw water system. 

Underground Mine Schedule 

Table 2-2 provides a provisional underground mine production schedule. 

Underground Mine Fleet 

Mine equipment required for underground mining would consist of production drill rigs, development 
jumbos, load haul dump (LHD) units, trucks, tool carriers, cable bolters, exploration drilling rigs, a 
grader, explosive charging vehicle and raise boring machines. The estimated number of each 
equipment type required for construction and operation is presented in Table 2-4. 
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Table 2-4 
Provisional Underground Mining Fleet List 

Equipment Construction Operation 

Load Haul Dump Units (LHDs) 5 5-9 

Production drill rig 2 2-3 

Popping jumbo 1 1 

Integrated Tool Carrier (ITs) 3 4-5 

4WD 21 15 

Water truck 1 1 

Hino truck 2 2 

Jumbo 7 2 

Cable bolter 1 1 

50 t trucks 6 2-4 

Shotcrete rig 1 1 

Diamond drilling rig 1 1 

Grader 1 1 

Charging vehicle 2 2 

Agitator truck 2 1 

Bulk emulsion truck 1 1 

Raiseborer 2 -

Blasting 

The main explosive used for developmental blasting would be ANFO, with bulk emulsion explosive 
used primarily for ore blasting purposes. Packaged explosives (ie. detonators and other blast initiating 
products) would be used to initiate blasts. 

The number of holes, quantity and type of explosives used would be adjusted according to the rock 
conditions and design objectives of the blasts. 

Primary Crushing and Materials Handling 

Primary crushing would be provided underground by a gyratory crusher (4 Mtpa capacity) located in 
an underground crushing chamber located at approximately 4,495 RL (some 1,000 m below the 
ground surface). 

After crushing, the material would be transported to the surface (processing plant) via either a haulage 
shaft or conveyor decline system. 

2.4.4 Mine Dewatering 

All water produced by mine dewatering would be utilised in the Project raw water supply. 

Main Dome 

On the basis of the existing groundwater levels and the inferred continuing rate of decline in the water 
levels from the underground dewatering operations, it is unlikely that dewatering/depressurisation of 
the Main Dome open pit would be required. Based upon available information, it is likely that by the 
time mining in Main Dome is approaching these lower levels, the effect of gravity drainage into the 
Telfer underground workings would have dewatered and depressurised the pit and the adjacent pit 
walls (refer Figure 3-4, Section 3.4). 
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Underground Workings 

By the commencement of underground production mmmg in July 2004, the groundwater level is 
predicted to be below the level of the first proposed mining sublevel (refer Figure 3-4, Section 3.4) and 
the geological sequence above the sublevel would in effect be depressurised and extensively 
dewatered. Zones of compartmentalised, slow gravity draining aquifers would be affected by the 
development of the cave zone and may result in isolated increased flows into the workings. The nature 
and sizes of flows encountered during decline development would indicate that short duration peak 
flows less than 10 litres per second (Lis) can be expected (Appendix B). 

The rate of groundwater inflow into the mine once mining operations have developed to their 
maximum depth, and a basal cross cut into the orebody is established, would peak then decline 
exponentially towards a quasi-equilibrium inflow rate. Based on the historical evidence of the pumping 
rates and calculated groundwater component of the mine water discharge, the likely base radial inflow 
of groundwater into the underground would be around 15 to 20 Lis {Appendix B). 

West Dome 

Dewatering of the West Dome pits would require: 

• the removal of the surface waters in the pit lakes that have developed as a result of groundwater 
recovery; 

• dewatering of the base of the West Dome pits in advance of the proposed mining operations; and 

• depressurising the pit walls in the event that rapid pit dewatering results in pressurisation. 

The mine schedule requires dewatering of the West Dome pit floor by Year 4 or Year 5. 

2.4.5 Dust Management 

Water trucks would be employed to reduce dusting from haul road surfaces. Where practicable, 
material rehandling would be kept to a minimum and direct dumping of ore into the primary crusher 
would be employed. In circumstances where the crusher is not operating, ore would be stockpiled on 
the ROM pad prior to loading to the primary crusher by front-end loader. 

Water sprays and/or other dust control measures would be fitted to areas that generate significant 
dust emissions, such as crushing facilities or material handling transfer areas. 

Heavily trafficked roads may be treated with a chemical dust suppressant to minimise dust emissions 
and reduce the need for regular dust suppression watering. 

2.4.6 Waste Rock Management 

Up to 1,300 Mt of waste rock would be produced over the life of the Project. The following section 
describes the rates of waste production, waste characteristics and waste dump design philosophy and 
construction techniques. 

Peak waste production would occur between Years 11 and 16 of the Project (approximately 90 Mtpa) 
while average waste production would be approximately 55 Mtpa. Provisional Project waste quantities 
are provided in Table 2-2. 
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Geochemical Characterisation of Waste Rock 

The majority of the waste rock excavated from the open pit mining operations at Telfer to date has 
been oxide material and has a low potential for generating AMD. This is borne out on the site by very 
little physical or chemical evidence of acidic leachate/runoff from the existing mine landforms. 

In more recent years, relatively small quantities of un-weathered (or primary) material were removed 
from the base of the West Dome open pit and from the underground workings. Previous mine waste 
geochemical testwork programmes identified some of this material as being potentially acid forming 
(PAF). This material was selectively mined and stockpiled in designated areas within, or on top of, 
existing dumps. 

Geochemical testwork conducted on deposited tailings in the existing tailings storages has indicated 
that the majority of tailings can be classified as non-acid forming (NAF). 

Development of the Project would necessitate excavation of significant quantities of waste rock (refer 
to Table 2-2). Importantly, a large proportion of this material would be from deeper sections of the 
orebody and would be fresh (ie. not oxidised). In order to assess the acid forming potential of this 
material, a geochemical testwork programme has been undertaken. This programme has included 
both static and kinetic testwork of samples taken of the main waste types to be excavated from the 
Main Dome and West Dome pits. The results of the testwork programme were incorporated into the 
mine waste model (required for the Project feasibility study) and have been used to develop an AMD 
model. The AMD model uses the results of routine total sulphur and carbon analyses of drill core to 
classify mine waste into three categories (ie. PAF, NAF or indeterminate (IND]) based on the likelihood 
of acid generation when the material is exposed to oxidising processes. 

The AMD model has been used to estimate the likely proportions of each of the three categories of 
waste rock. The modelling indicated that within the Main Dome monocline pit, 9% of the waste is PAF, 
10% is IND and 81% is NAF. Within the West Dome open pit the breakdown is 25%, 4% and 71%, 
respectively. Further geochemical testwork and refinement of the model is required to assess the 
chemical behaviour of the material classified as IN D. 

The results of the Telfer geochemical testwork programmes and a description of how the AMD model 
has been developed is provided in Appendix A. 

Based on the geochemical testwork and AMD modelling, a waste management strategy has been 
developed for the site. The strategy involves use of the model to predict the AMD potential of each 
block of waste. In order to minimise the acid forming waste being inappropriately managed, all IND 
waste would be treated as PAF and managed accordingly (ie. placement in cells within the waste 
dump, encapsulation with a layer of low permeability benign material and then covered with run-of
mine NAF waste). 

Conceptual Waste Dump Design 

The following environmental considerations have been incorporated into the conceptual design of 
Project waste dumps: 

• integration of the new dumps with existing mine landforms; 

• minimisation of additional land disturbance; 

• encapsulation of PAF waste rock material within designated cells within the dumps; 

• creation of stable final landforms that incorporate appropriate surface water controls to maximise 
infiltration and minimise runoff; 
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• construction of the final landforms in a manner that integrates with the local topography, 
minimises impacts on visual amenity and is compatible with naturallandforms found in the Telfer 
area; and 

• effective use of soil resources and appropriate revegetation strategies. 

Details of the rehabilitation strategies for the Project waste dumps are provided in Section 6. 

Waste Dump Construction 

Waste dumps would be constructed by end dumping and/or paddock dumping. During construction 
the batters of each lift would be at the angle of repose (approximately 35°). However, berms would be 
constructed with widths of approximately 30 m to allow sufficient space so that they could be re
profiled to slopes of 20° or less in accordance with DMPR rehabilitation guidelines. Where practicable, 
final outer batter slopes would be constructed with a large proportion of competent blocky rock 
material to maximise final embankment stability. 

The final dump batters would be re-profiled and rehabilitated as described in Section 6. 

In order to reduce the overall disturbance area of the proposed waste dump extensions (and 
significantly decrease waste rock haulage costs) Newcrest proposes to construct the northern waste 
dump extension to approximately 40 m and the southern waste dump extension to a height of 70 m. 
The southern waste dump extension would include an integrated single tailings storage facility with a 
maximum height of 60 m (Figure 1-5). 

Management of Potentially Acid Forming Waste Rock 

In select locations within the waste dumps, encapsulation cells would be constructed to isolate PAF 
waste material from oxidising processes. The encapsulation of the PAF material would comprise 
construction of a suitable lining of inert or NAF material (eg. compacted Outer Siltstone waste), 
deposition of PAF waste and then encapsulation with additional compacted inert material to minimise 
infiltration and exposure to oxygen. The encapsulation cell would then be buried under ROM waste to 
further reduce infiltration and oxygen availability. 

Potentially suitable locations for PAF encapsulation cells could include the centres of the proposed 
southern and northern waste dump extension areas and/or infill zones between existing landforms (eg. 
the existing low point between Tailings Storages 1 and 2 and Dump Leach Pad 1 ). 

Waste Rock Management Plan 

The actual location of cells, and the optimal thickness and configuration of the encapsulating layers 
would be investigated during the construction phase of the Project and would be reported in a 
separate mine waste management study (Waste Rock Management Plan). This Plan would include 
the results of additional static and/or kinetic geochemical verification testwork as well as any 
refinements to the Telfer Project AMD model (due to the incorporation of the ongoing drilling 
programme results). 

The Waste Rock Management Plan would also detail designs and operational measures to ensure the 
stability of the dumps and their integration with the surrounding topography. 
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2.4.7 Ore Processing 

Overview 

Ore processing activities would comprise dump leaching of an average of some 2 Mtpa of low grade 
oxide ores on the existing dump leach pads, while sulphide and transition ores would be processed by 
conventional flotation and CIL methods in the new processing plant with a nominal capacity of up to 
20 Mtpa. lt is possible that some or all of the existing plant components may also be utilised (eg. 
grinding circuits, belt filter presses). 

The processing plant would consist of the following activities/components: 

• primary crushing; 

• semi autogenous grinding (SAG) mills with recycle crushing and ball mills; 

• gold recovery by gravity concentration; 

• flotation circuits; 

• tailings thickening and disposal; 

• cyanide leaching of pyrite concentrate utilising carbon for additional gold recovery; 

• recovery of the gold from carbon by elution; and 

• recovery of cyanide and copper sulphide from leach tailings liquor prior to tailings disposal. 

Figure 2-4 presents a simplified flow diagram of the ore processing to be undertaken at the Telfer 
Project. Figure 2-5 provides a provisional general arrangement of the processing and ore crushing 
facilities. 

Primary Crushing 

Two gyratory crushers would be installed for crushing open pit ore at the ROM pad. The crushers 
would be loaded from direct truck dump and front-end loader from ROM stockpiles. Primary crushed 
ore would be conveyed to a coarse ore stockpile. Underground ore would be crushed prior to 
transport to the surface and would be stored in a separate stockpile (Figure 2-5). 

SAG and Ball Milling, Gravity Separation and Flash Flotation 

Ore would be reclaimed from the coarse ore stockpiles, via a belt feeder, and conveyed to the SAG 
mills. Water would be added to the mills to transport the finely ground ore as a slurry to the ball mills. 
Any coarse material discharged by the SAG mills would be recycled via the recycle crushers. Each 
ball mill would be in closed circuit with hydrocyclone classifiers that would produce two streams 
(underflow and overflow) according to particle size. The cyclone underflow would be split and fed to 
gravity concentrators (four centrifugal concentrators per ball mill), the flash flotation circuit and the ball 
mills. 

The gravity concentrators would remove the free gold particles from the ore slurry by gravity extraction 
methods. The gold rich concentrate would be discharged to the gold room secondary refining circuit. 
The gravity concentrator tailings would be returned to the ball mills. 
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The flash flotation circuit would be designed to rapidly extract readily separated gold and copper 
particles from the ore slurry. Overflow from the circuit would be sent to a concentrate thickener and 
the underflow returned to the ball mills. 

The cyclone overflow would be fed to the flotation circuit via trash screens. 

Flotation 

The purpose of the flotation circuit is to concentrate the gold and copper bearing portion of the ore 
slurry. The ore slurry from the milling circuit would be sent to rougher flotation cells where minerals 
would be separated from the ore slurry by flotation with reagents to produce a gold/copper concentrate 
and underflow. The underflow would be sent to scavenger flotation cells for secondary separation of 
additional minerals from the slurry. The overflow containing gold/copper from the rougher and 
scavenger cells would then be sent to the recleaning flotation cells. 

The recleaning flotation cells would be designed to refine concentrates to the required concentrate 
quality. The final concentrate from the recleaning cells would be pumped to a high rate thickener, 
complete with de-aeration cyclones, before being sent to storage in an agitated pulp main storage tank 
prior to dewatering and toad transport. The underflow from the recleaning flotation cells would be 
returned to the scavenger flotation cells. The tailings from the gold/copper circuit would be sent to the 
pyrite flotation circuit. The pyrite concentrate would be dewatered and sent to the CIL circuit. 

The residual material (tailings) from the scavenger flotation cells would be pumped to a thickener and 
flocculated to remove some of the excess water for process water recycling (primarily in the milling 
circuit). The tailings would then be recombined within tailings from the CIL circuit and pumped to the 
tailings storage facility for disposal. 

Carbon in Leach Circuit and Gold Recovery 

The re-pulped pyrite slurry from the flotation circuit would be pumped to a conventional CIL circuit. 
The pregnant gold eluate would be electro-won via cells fitted with steel wool cathodes. The steel 
wool would then be calcined and smelted to produce gold dare. 

SART/Acidification, Volatisation and Recovery (A VR) Plant 

The existing SART system would be relocated to the new processing plant. The SART circuit would 
be installed after the CIL circuit to recover the copper and cyanide from the CIL tailings. An 
Acidification, Volatilisation and Recovery (AVR) circuit would treat tailings from the SART circuit with 
sulphuric acid to strip cyanide from the tailings for recycling. Weak Acid Dissociable cyanide levels 
(CNwAo) in tailings would be maintained below 50 milligrams per litre (mg/L). 

Process Consumables 

Table 2-5 provides estimated maximum annual process reagent consumption rates along with Project 
diesel consumption, storage methods and maximum storage quantities. 
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Table 2-5 
Maximum Annual Consumable/Reagent Volumes 

Agent Estimated Maximum Estimated Maximum Expected Storage Method 
Annual Usage Storage Quantity 

Lime 37,000 t 4,800 t Bulk Silo 

Sodium Cyanide 8,350 t 810 t Shipping Container 

Carbon 120 t 10 t 500 kilogram (kg) Bulka 
Bags in Store or Shipping 
Container 

Antiscalant 240 t 20 t Store 

Caustic Soda 4,500 t 145 t Bulk Tank(s) 

Hydrochloric Acid 240 t 20 t Bulk Tank or 200 litre (L) 
Drums 

Collector 425 t 60 t 200 kg Drums in 
Refrigerated Store 

Xanthate 1.400t 200 t 800 kg Boxes in Store 

Frother 190 t 20 t 205 L Drums in Store 

Flocculant 650 t 66 t 700 kg Bags in Store 

Grinding Media 18,800 t 2,025 t Bunker Storage 

Sodium Hydrogen Sulphide 1.400 t 95 t 750 kg Bulka Bags in Store 

Sulphuric Acid 11,200 t 590 t Bulk Vendor Storage 

Sodium Sulphide 13,500 t 935 t 1,000 kg Bags in Store 
(Years 1 and 2 only) 

Diesel 70 MUannum 9 ML Fuel Farm 
(average 45 MUannum) 

Dump Leaching of Low Grade Oxide Ore 

An average of some 2 Mtpa of low grade oxide ore would be treated on the existing dump leach pads 
to recover gold from ore that cannot be economically treated in the processing plant. 

The low grade oxide ore material would not require crushing and would be placed on the dump leach 
pad(s). prior to being irrigated with a low concentration cyanide solution. The cyanide solution would 
percolate through the dumped material, dissolving gold to gold/cyanide complexes and then report to 
the impermeable liner and an intermediate storage pond. The gold bearing (pregnant) liquor would be 
transferred to a series of columns where the gold would be removed from the cyanide solution with the 
use of activated carbon. The barren cyanide solution would be returned for reuse and the gold 
stripped from the carbon and electroplated onto cathodes prior to smelting to form gold bullion. 

A schematic diagram of the dump leaching process is provided on Figure 2-4. 

The existing dump leach pads have treated approximately 125 Mt of low grade oxide ore during the 
life of the Telfer Gold Mine. These dump leach pads. as approved, have sufficient capacity to treat the 
additional low grade oxide ore that would be produced by the Project (approximately 30 Mt). 

2.4.8 Product Handling 

On average, some 95,000 tpa of gold/copper mineral concentrate and 750,000 ounces per annum of 
gold would be produced by the Project. Peak production of mineral concentrate would be 
approximately 230,000 tpa. 
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Gold Dore Bullion 

Gold bullion would be flown off-site on a regular basis to a secure facility. 

Mineral Concentrate 

The copper concentrate produced by the previous mining operation at the Telfer Gold Mine was 
transported to Port Hedland by truck (albeit in smaller quantities). During the feasibility study Newcrest 
assessed the following two options for concentrate transport: 

1. Continued haulage of the concentrate by truck. 

2. Installation of a buried concentrate pipeline along the proposed power supply and infrastructure 
corridor. This option also included construction of a concentrate dewatering facility at Port 
Hedland. This facility would have been used to remove excess water from the concentrate prior to 
it being loaded on ships. The excess water would have been pumped to a separate, lined 
evaporation pond, in the Port Hedland area. 

Based on its review of engineering, economic and environmental considerations, Newcrest has 
elected to use Option 1 (truck haulage) as the method of concentrate transport. A summary of the 
generation and transport of mineral concentrate is provided below. 

The mineral concentrate produced in the flotation circl!it would be pumped to a concentrate thickener 
where it would be thickened to approximately 55% solids by weight. The concentrate would contain 
elevated levels of gold, copper and associated elements. In addition, a small proportion of the 
processing reagents would be entrained in the concentrate. 

The concentrate pulp would be withdrawn from the tank and pumped to a filter press where the liquid 
or "water" component of the mixture is removed leaving a damp gold/copper residue with a moisture 
content of approximately 9% for transport by road train to Port Hedland. Residual water would be 
returned to the raw water circuit. 

The dewatered concentrate would be loaded onto 115 t payload road trains which would follow the 
existing transport route between Telfer and Port Hedland (following the Telfer, Ripon Hills and Marble 
Bar Roads). On average, approximately 80 road train round trips would be required per month to 
transport the concentrate to Port Hedland. Peak movements would comprise some 190 round trips 
per month. Concentrate would then be stored in an enclosed shed at the wharf in Port Hedland prior 
to ship loading. A new 25,000 t concentrate storage and loading shed would be required to 
accommodate the increase in concentrate production. 

A description of the layout and operation of the Port Hedland facility is provided in Section 2.5.5. 
Figure 2-6 provides a schematic diagram of the facility. 

2.4.9 Tailings Management 

Storage Quantities and Requirements 

Up to 370 million dry tonnes of tailings would be produced over the life of the Project. 

Several options for tailings disposal were considered in an initial tailings disposal review for the 
feasibility study for the Project (Soil and Rock Engineering, 2001) including: 

• central thickened discharge; 
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• in-pit tailings storage; 

• tailings paste disposal; and 

• conventional paddock type storage. 

The conventional storage option was selected as the preferred option for the following reasons: 

• Central thickened discharge tailings disposal with tailings deposited at 65% solids could provide 
increased water recovery in comparison with a conventional storage, but could require a 
significantly larger total disturbance area depending upon the final slope angle achieved. 

• In-pit storage could provide construction cost savings and potentially reduce the total disturbance 
area of the Project. However, development of an in-pit storage could sterilise prospective 
underground mineral resources, and the West Dome pits would not be available for use as a 
tailings storage until later in the mine life. 

• The advantages of tailings paste disposal with tailings deposited at 70% solids include increased 
recovery of process water, the potential to eo-dispose tailings with waste rock, and earlier 
consolidation and hence rehabilitation. However, the disadvantages include high 
construction/operation costs and engineering difficulties associated with the deep cone thickeners 
and positive displacement pumps. 

Following the initial review, further assessment was undertaken on the central thickened discharge 
option and various types of conventional tailings storage (Soil and Rock Engineering, 2002). A 
conventional paddock storage, constructed using downstream construction methods, integrated into 
the southern waste dump extension, with tailings deposited at 50% solids was selected as the most 
suitable tailings storage system given the topography, tailings composition and consideration of 
construction/operational costs. When built to a final height of 60 m, the conventional storage would 
also require approximately half of the disturbance area of the thickened discharge option. The tailings 
storage facility would be located on existing Mining Leases and would cover an area of some 600 ha 
(Figure 1-5). 

The proposed tailings storage is located to the south-west of the new process plant. The existing 
topography of the proposed site slopes gently to the east and the dominant landform is sandplain, with 
linear sand dunes to 6 m in height. 

Tailings Composition and Geochemistry 

Project tailings would include material from the CIL and flotation processing circuits (Figure 2-4) and 
would comprise: 

• primary flotation tailings - residue from flotation of primary tailings; and 

• leached primary flotation concentrate - gold pyrite concentrate separated using flotation which is 
then cyanide leached. 

Tailings samples from the Project pilot plant indicate the tailings are a silty sand comprising 47% fine 
sand and 32% silt. The D50 (particle size that 50% of the tailings is less than) was 45 micrometres 
(~m). 

lt is estimated that the discharged tailings would have a dry settled density of approximately 
1.45 tonnes per cubic metre (Um\ Beaching characteristics are likely to mimic the existing Telfer 
Gold Mine tailings which have beach slopes of approximately 1:145 or 1:200 with freeboard allowance 
(Soil and Rock Engineering, 2001 ). 
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Geochemical testwork has been conducted on the tailings samples and the results of the available 
characterisation testwork are presented in Appendix A. The results indicate that the tailings samples 
could be classified as NAF. The multi-element scan testwork results indicate that the tailings solid 
sample was relatively enriched in several elements (ie. arsenic, copper and bismuth). These results 
are in general agreement with previous testwork undertaken on Telfer Gold Mine tailings samples 
(Appendix A). 

The deposited tailings would contain cyanide from the CIL and pyrite leaching circuits. Cyanide 
concentrations in tailings would be managed to remain below 50 mg/L CNwAo using the SART/AVR 
cyanide collection and destruction circuits (Section 2.4.7). 

Conceptual Storage Design 

The tailings storage facility would provide safe, long-term storage of tailings with minimal 
environmental impact and would be constructed in accordance with DMPR guidelines Safe Design 
and Operating Standards for Tailings Storage (DME, 1999). 

The facility would consist of a circular storage of approximately 600 ha, with two centrally located 
decant towers. 

Prior to construction, soil would be stripped (topsoil and subsoil), together with any major vegetation, 
and stockpiled separately for reuse in rehabilitation. Where practicable, stockpiles would be located 
around the perimeter of the southern waste dump extension. In addition, deeper subsoil materials 
would be stripped from under the embankment, where a seepage cut-off trench would be excavated. 

Engineering components would consist of: 

• a seepage cut-off trench located along the centre of the embankment footprint; 

• a starter embankment constructed using compacted clayey mine waste; 

• progressive downstream embankment lifts using compacted clayey mine waste; 

• a tailings delivery pipeline and spigotted distribution system; and 

• decant systems. 

A conceptual cross section of the Telfer Project tailings embankment is shown on Figure 2-7. 

The embankments of the tailings storage facility would be constructed of inert clayey waste rock 
sourced from the Telfer open pits. Suitable waste material would be moisture conditioned prior to use 
in construction of both the cut-off trench and embankment. 

The initial starter embankment of the facility would be some 10-15 m high and would provide at least 
six years of storage capacity. Further 1 0 m high downstream embankment lifts would be undertaken 
at regular intervals to provide sufficient tailings storage for the mine life. 

Tailings Storage Facility Operation 

lt is proposed to develop an operating manual for the tailings storage facility in accordance with the 
DMPR Guidelines on the Development of an Operating Manual for Tailings Storage (DME, 1998b). 
The operating manual would include: 

• a tailings storage operating plan; 

• a summary of monitoring and auditing requirements; 

• rehabilitation measures; 
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• emergency action plan; 

• incident reporting procedures; and 

• design and testwork information pertaining to the construction and operation of the storage. 

2.5 ANCILLARY INFRASTRUCTURE 

2.5.1 Power 

The maximum power demand for the Project is expected to be up to 100 megawatts (MW), with an 
average demand of up to 95 MW. Two options for supplying this power are being considered: 

• Option 1 Natural gas would be supplied to the on-site power station at the Project via a 440 km 
long gas pipeline from the Epic Energy Compound in the Boondarie area of Port Hedland. A 
series of open cycle or combination of open and combined cycle gas-fired turbines would be 
installed on-site with a thermal efficiency in accordance with applicable guidelines. 

• Option 2 Electricity would be generated at the existing Port Hedland Power Station (possibly 
with some upgrades) and would be supplied to the Telfer Project via a 440 km long, 220 kilovolt 
(kV) overhead electricity transmission line. 

If the overhead transmission line option is chosen, there would be step down transformers from the 
power line feeding into 33 kV power lines reticulating electricity to the existing and new facilities, as 
required. If the gas pipeline and on-site power station option is selected it would comprise three gas 
turbines rated nominally at 40 MW feeding into transformers. 

Further detail on the construction methodology and environmental assessment of the electricity 
transmission line or gas pipeline power supply options is provided separately in the Power Supply and 
Infrastructure Corridor EPS document. 

2.5.2 Water Supply 

Raw water requirements for the Project are expected to be greater than the existing capacity of the 
Telfer Gold Mine licensed borefields and would be up to 50 ML!day (of which some 31 ML!day would 
be required in the new processing plant). 

Water from the West Dome pit lakes would provide some of the start-up water for the Project along 
with water from the existing borefields. Once the pit lakes are drained, there would be a raw water 
shortfall of some 15 ML/day on current borefield capacity. 

This shortfall would be provided by the installation of additional bores at the Staggers and Punta Punta 
borefields and possibly additional dewatering bores at West Dome. The additional capacity potentially 
supplied by these sources is summarised in Table 2-6. Depending on the final raw water demand 
requirement, a combination of the additional water supply options detailed in Table 2-6 would be 
implemented. 
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Table 2-6 
Potential Additional Water Supply Sources 

Borefield Additional Supply Ranking Comments 
(MUday) (by cost per MUday) 

Punta Punta 9.8 2 -

Staggers 18.9 3 -
West Dome (Pit Lake Dewatering) 50 1 Only available for early years. 
Source: Appendix B. 

The existing potable water borefield at Wilki would be utilised to supply the Project. A new potable 
water source next to the Pit 13 access road (Two Dogs Borefield) would also be developed 
(Figure 1-6). 

New power and water pipelines would be run to the borefield extensions along existing mine and 
exploration tracks where practicable. 

2.5.3 Offices, Workshops and Other Amenities 

Light and heavy vehicle workshops are currently located adjacent to the old ROM pad (Figure 1-4). 
Some of these workshops would be relocated later in the mine life as they are within the proposed 
final extension area of the Main Dome pit (Figure 1-5). 

The heavy duty workshop would be relocated to an in-pit hardstand area and part of the existing fuel 
farm would be relocated to a new in-pit service station. 

Offices are currently located east of the Main Dome pits adjacent to the fuel farm and workshop 
facilities. Some of these office facilities would be replaced by the proposed administration facilities at 
the new processing plant to the west of the Main Dome (Figure 1-5). 

2.5.4 Transport 

Public Roads 

Figure 1-1 illustrates the regional road network and the major transport route to the Telfer Gold Mine. 

The region is served by the Great Northern Highway which provides an east-west arterial traffic route 
between Port Hedland and Broome. The Marble Bar Road provides an important arterial route serving 
Marble Bar (located approximately 160 km south of Port Hedland) which connects with the Great 
Northern Highway. 

The main transport route to Telfer traverses two roads (ie. Ripon Hills Road and Telfer Road). Ripon 
Hills Road, a purpose built 132 km sealed road, runs from Marble Bar Road to its junction with Woodie 
Woodie Road. From the Woodie Woodie Road intersection, Telfer Road provides direct access to the 
Project site via approximately 135 km of unsealed road. 

The majority of truck traffic to and from the Project would be from Perth or Port Hedland, with some 
equipment and consumables coming to the site via the Port Hedland port facilities. The normal truck 
route from Perth is via Meekatharra, Newman, Nullagine and then via the Ripon Hills and Telfer 
Roads. Traffic from Port Hedland utilises the Marble Bar Road, Ripon Hills Road and Telfer Road. 
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Materials freighted from Perth would be limited to triple trailer road trains. Materials freighted to and 
from Port Hedland would be loaded in quad trailer road trains. 

Table 2-7 provides a summary of the road freight requirements of the Project operational phase. 

Table 2-7 
Monthly Road Transport Requirements 

Source/Destination Freight Type Round Trips per 
Month 

Lime, Grinding Media and other Reagents 62 

Perth!Telfer General Freight 12 

Other Consumables 28 

Telfer/Port Hedland 
Mineral Concentrate (Peak) 190* 

Mineral Concentrate (Average) 80* 
* Some 22 fuel loads per month would be backloaded on concentrate haulage trucks 

The total peak and average heavy vehicle transport movements are predicted to be approximately 290 
and 180 round trips per month, respectively. 

Lime, grinding media and other reagents could potentially be shipped to Port Hedland and then hauled 
to Telfer in trucks designed to allow back-loading of concentrate. This option is under consideration 
and, if adopted, the total number of trucks per month could be reduced to approximately 230 during 
peak times and 120 on average. 

Internal Roads 

Existing internal mine roads would be used to access infrastructure components, where practicable. 
New major internal access roads would be constructed and sized to carry two-way traffic of large 
earthmoving machinery such as dump trucks. All internal mine roads would be formed gravel. 

Access to ancillary infrastructure such as the additional water supply borefield infrastructure and 
power supply infrastructure would utilise existing exploration and mine tracks where practicable. 

Airstrip 

A 2 km sealed runway exists at Telfer that is capable of allowing access to a variety of aeroplanes 
under wet and dry conditions. The airstrip would not require any upgrading works in support of the 
Project. 

2.5.5 Port Hedland Concentrate Facility 

The current Port Hedland facility comprises a shed with capacity for some 6,500 t of mineral 
concentrate storage as well as truck unloading and ship loading facilities. 

The proposed Project concentrate production rate requires construction of a larger concentrate 
storage shed with capacity to store up to 25,000 t, including truck unloading facilities and some 
upgrades to the existing ship loading conveyors and facilities (Figure 2-6). The new storage shed 
would be approximately 100 m x 25 m x 20 m high, with the old concentrate storage shed being 
retained as a backup storage area. 
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Truck unloading facilities would comprise a truck dump hopper and nominal 900 millimetre (mm) wide 
conveyor to the stockpile in the main storage shed. Recovery from the concentrate stockpile for ship 
loading would be via a front end loader at either end of the stockpile to reclaim hoppers and a nominal 
900 mm wide variable speed reclaim conveyor. The reclaim conveyor would then transfer onto the 
current shiploading conveyor which would be extended to meet the reclaim conveyor (Figure 2-6). 

2.6 WORKFORCE 

Workforce levels required for the Project operational phase would be similar to the peak recorded 
during the previous Telfer Gold Mine operation (ie. in the order of 650). Approximately 150 of these 
employees would work underground. 

The construction period workforce would average approximately 750, however, a peak construction 
workforce of some 1,300 people would be required for a short period. The construction phase and 
operational workforces would be fly-in/fly-out and would be accommodated in the Telfer Village whilst 
on-site. 
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3 BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT - Impact Assessment and Management 

3.1 CLIMATE AND PHYSICAL BACKGROUND 

3.1.1 Climate 

The climate of the Paterson Range is described as arid with unreliable rainfall associated with cyclonic 
and thunderstorm activity (BMRGG, 1982). Regional climatic data has been collected at a Bureau of 
Meteorology weather station at the Telfer airstrip (Station #013030) since 1984 (Bureau of 
Meteorology, 2001 ). 

Rainfall records at Telfer indicate an annual average rainfall of 313 mm. The wettest period is 
generally experienced from December to March and the driest being August to October. Rainfall is 
highly variable and a large percentage of the annual rainfall can occur over short periods. 

Rainfall intensity duration curves are typical of northern interior regions of Australia and show that, for 
a return period of 100 years, rainfall intensity varies from 4.1 millimetres per hour (mm/hr) to 22 mm/hr 
for 72 hour and 6 hour duration events respectively (Institute of Engineers Australia, 1998). 

A hot summer extends from October to April and a mild winter from May to September. Records 
indicate that January is typically the hottest month and July the coolest. The average daily maximum 
temperature in January is 40.7 degrees Celsius (0 C} and the average daily minimum temperature in 
July is 10.5°C. 

The mean daily evaporation rates range from 6.4 mm in June to 15.6 mm in November. The annual 
average daily evaporation rate is 11.4 mm, which is equivalent to an annual average evaporation rate 
of 4,161 mm. Humidity is generally low and annual average 9 am and 3 pm relative humidity rates are 
35% and 22% respectively. 

Regional wind data indicates that winds are predominantly from the west to north-west (mine grid -
north-west to northerly) during summer and from the south-east (mine grid - southerly) for the 
remainder of the year. Wind speeds recorded at the Telfer airstrip for the entire year were generally 
light to moderate (under 20 km/hr). 

3.1.2 Physiography and Landuse 

The Project lies in one of the most remote areas of Western Australia, some 485 km east-southeast of 
Port Hedtand in the Great Sandy Desert, at the northern end of the Paterson Range (Figure 1-1). The 
Great Sandy Desert covers an area of some 250,000 square kilometres (km2) between the Kimberleys 
and the Gibson Desert. 

The area is characterised mainly by sandplains, which extend to the west, north and east across the 
edge of the Pilbara through the Great Sandy Desert into the Tanami and Gibson Deserts. The local 
landform and vegetation units in the Project area include sandplains, stony hills, linear sand dune and 
swale areas, and isolated clay pans. 

Elevations in the Telfer area range from approximately 360 m AHD at the top of low stony hills to 
approximately 290 m AHD at claypan areas to the south of the existing mine. The majority of the area 
slopes gently to the south-east. 
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There is no significant surface drainage within the Project area and ephemeral drainage lines that do 
exist are generally poorly defined and only extend for short distances, due to the sandy soils. 

Telfer Gold Mine is located within an area of unoccupied Crown Land. Mining has been the only 
commercial form of land use in the region to date, due to the remoteness and arid climate. The 
closest operating pastoral station is Warawagine Station, located some 160 km to the west of Telfer. 

3.1.3 Geology 

Regional Geology 

The Telfer Gold Mine is located within the Paterson Province which forms part of the north-west sector 
of the Paterson Orogen, a major Proterozoic tectonic belt, trending north-west across central Western 
Australia. The Paterson Province comprises a succession of Proterozoic metasedimentary rocks 
(known as the Yaneena Group), locally exposed through a thin veneer of Quarternary aeolian sand 
dunes and Permian fluvioglacial sediments spanning an area of 10,000 km2. 

The Yaneena Group is classified into two segments, namely the upper and lower Yaneena Groups. 
Only the upper Yaneena Group is exposed in the Telfer area and is subdivided into five formations. 
The simplified local geology is shown on Figure 3-1. 

Local Geology 

The gold and copper deposits at Telfer are hosted within narrow veined reefs and vein stockwork 
zones in the upper Yaneena Group, a sedimentary sequence comprising of the Telfer Formation, Malu 
Quartzite, lsdell Formation, Puntapunta Formation and Wilki Quartzite. The majority of the gold and 
copper mineralisation at Telfer is within the Telfer Formation, Malu Quartzite Member and lsdell 
Formation. 

The Telfer Formation is a metasedimentary rock sequence approximately 600 m thick and comprises 
a sequence of siltstones (predominantly at the top) and sandstones (towards the base). The Telfer 
Formation has been subdivided into eight units, namely: 

• Lower Vale Siltstone; 

• Footwall Sandstone; 

• Middle Vale Siltstone; 

• Median Sandstone; 

• Upper Vale Siltstone; 

• Rim Sandstone; 

• Outer Siltstone; and 

• Camp Sandstone . 

The Malu Quartzite Member conformably overlies the lsdell Formation and is a 600 m thick sequence 
of fine to coarse grained interbedded quartzite and quartz sandstone, generally massive, with 
sedimentary structures such as cross bedding, graded bedding and flame structures. The 
argillaceous siltstone and mudstone that underlie the Telfer formation are thinly banded and typically 
less than 2 m thick. 
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The lsdell Formation is the lower unit in the Upper Yaneena group which is a >1000 m thick sequence 
of fine grained well bedded quartz sandstone and siltstone and dolomitic and calcareous rocks. 

The Puntapunta Formation is the most extensive unit in the Telfer area and conformably overlies the 
Camp Sandstone unit. lt consists mainly of cross-bedded calcareous sandstone, ranging from fine silt 
to fine sand grainsizes with massive clastic carbonate beds common in outcrop. 

Wilki Quartzite is a distinct sequence of parallel bedded quartz sandstone in the uppermost 
Proterozoic formation in the Telfer district. lt consists of about 20% argillaceous siltstone and minor 
pebbly conglomerate interbedded with 2 m to 4 m thick beds of quartz rich sandstone which make up 
the remaining 80% of the sequence. 

Mineralisation 

Gold and copper mineralisation at Telfer is predominantly structurally controlled and consists of: 

• strata concordant narrow vein reefs; 

• strata discordant link structures; 

• sub-vertical vein domains; 

• "pod" style mineralisation; 

• sheeted vein structures; 

• vein array and breccias; 

• supergene gold-copper enrichment; and 

• hypogene copper mineralisation. 

The typical hypogene mineralisation assemblages consist mainly of pyrite and chalcopyrite with trace 
amounts of chalcocite, bornite, digenite and covellite. The Gangue mineral assemblage consists of 
quartz, grey dolomite, pink dolomite, scheelite and calcite. Gold commonly occurs on fractures in 
pyrite and can be associated with chalcopyrite. 

Weathering has produced a complex supergene mineral assemblage including chalcocite, pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, bornite, digenite, covellite, cuprite, tenorite, gold, native copper, chalcotrichite, malachite 
and chrysocolla. 

3.2 LAND RESOURCES 

3.2.1 Soil Resources 

Soils in the arid zones of the Pilbara are generally shallow, often skeletal, and show little vertical 
structure due to a lack of organic matter. Soils are heavily weathered containing mostly insoluble 
elements and are of low fertility (DME, 1996). Around the Telfer Gold Mine, soils have poor profile 
development, are weak in structure, low in nutrients and are predominantly red siliceous and earthy 
sands (Newcrest, 1997a). 

The four major landforms and soil types identified at the Telfer Gold Mine are: 

• Flat sandplain areas of red-brown sand varying from loose to hard setting, typically with no 
structure. These areas may contain gravel in the sand or there is gravel at shallow depth. 
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• Stony hills with loose stones of various sizes, some massive rock exposures and some scree 
slopes resulting from erosion of the parent rock and residual scree slopes of resistant white 
quartzite. Fine skeletal brown or red soils are commonly found between the stones. 

• Linear sand dunes of loose red sand separated by flat sandy swales. 

• Small low-lying areas with pale brown clayey soils. 

3.2.2 Land Clearing and Soil Resources - Potential Impacts and Management 

EPA Objective 

To maintain the integrity, ecological functions and environmental values of the soil and landform. 

Potentia/Impacts 

Table 3-1 provides a summary of the main disturbance areas associated with the Project. 

Table 3-1 
Main Project Disturbance Areas 

Project Component Description Approximate 
Component 

Area (ha) 

Southern Waste Dump Extension Primarily a new disturbance area. However, the 
(not including tailings storage facility) existing Southern Waste Dump, Dump Leach Pad 5 1,300 

and linear exploration and electrical and water 
supply infrastructure disturbance areas are located 
within the extension footprint. 

Northern Waste Dump Extension Largely located within existing disturbed areas -
some extension of disturbance to the west of the 245 
existing Waste Dumps 9, 10 and 11. 

Tailings Storage Facility Primarily a new disturbance area. 600 

Open Pit Extensions Wholly located within existing disturbed areas. 460 

Processing Plant and Administration Primarily a new disturbance area. 25 
Areas 

Explosive Magazine Primarily a new disturbance area. <10 

Power Supply Switchyard/Power Plant Primarily a new disturbance area. <10 

The additional land disturbance associated with the Project would comprise approximately 1,800 ha. 

Potential impacts of the Project on soils during construction and operation relate primarily to: 

• Alteration of soil structure and/or soil chemistry beneath infrastructure items, hardstand areas and 
roads. 

• Increased erosion and sediment movement due to exposure of soils during construction of mine 
infrastructure. 

• Alteration of physical and chemical soil properties (eg. structure, fertility, microbial activity) during 
stripping and stockpiling operations. 

A discussion of the potential impacts of the Project on existing landforms and the visual amenity of the 
region is provided in Section 3.2.5. 
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Mitigation Measures 

A Surface Water Management Plan has been developed for the Project and details specific control 
strategies to minimise soil erosion and sediment migration during construction (Appendix D). These 
strategies include: 

• construction sequencing to reduce the potential for sediment generation; 

• up-slope diversions to limit run-on to disturbed areas; 

• construction of sediment retention storages and collection drains; 

• use of passive runoff controls such as silt fences; and 

• stabilisation and/or revegetation of disturbed areas. 

In the late 1990s, a Soil Management Strategy was developed for the Telfer Gold Mine and was used 
to control the effect of the mine on soil resources. The Soil Management Strategy has been reviewed 
and revised for the Project (Appendix F). The objectives of the Soil Management Strategy are to: 

• optimise the recovery of topsoil and subsoil available for rehabilitation; 

• identify existing stockpile locations, volumes and viability; 

• identify and quantify potential soil resources; 

• develop soil stripping and stockpiling procedures; 

• manage topsoil and subsoil reserves so as not to degrade the resource; 

• establish effective methods for utilising available soil reserves in future rehabilitation work; 

• establish reporting procedures for areas requiring clearance; and 

• minimise over-clearing. 

Where practicable, soil would be stripped from disturbance areas and either temporarily stored, using 
appropriate management strategies (where immediate use is not possible}, or used directly in the 
Project rehabilitation programme in accordance with the Soil Management Strategy. 

Outcome 

The implementation of the Telfer Project Soil Management Strategy will ensure that topsoil and subsoil 
resources within proposed disturbance areas are stripped, suitably stockpiled and used for 
rehabilitation purposes. 

3.2.3 Land Contamination - Potential Impacts and Management 

EPA Objective 

To maintain the integrity, ecological functions and environmental values of the soil and landform. 

Potentia/Impacts 

Table 2-5 lists the main types and volumes of hydrocarbon and chemical consumables required for the 
Telfer Project. Potential sources or activities that could result in land contamination include: 

• fires or spills in on-site diesel storage areas; 

• spills of diesel or reagents whilst being transported to site; 

• spillage of process reagents in on-site storage areas; 
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• inappropriate storage or disposal of wastes; 

• generation of contaminants through oxidation of mine wastes (eg. acidic drainage and/or elevated 
metal concentrations); 

• generation of wind-borne dust from ore, waste rock and tailings storage areas; 

• spillage of ore, waste rock or tailings whilst being transferred to dedicated storage areas; and 

• spillage of mineral concentrate as a result of vehicle accident. 

Mining, processing and transport operations would be managed in order to minimise the potential for 
land contamination. In the event of contamination occurring, appropriate remediation measures would 
be implemented in consultation with the administering authority. 

Mitigation Measures 

The following control strategies would be adopted to minimise the risk of incidents that result in land 
contamination. 

Fuels, Oils and Chemicals 

• A Hydrocarbon and Chemical Management Plan would be developed for the Project to detail 
hydrocarbon management procedures, spill response and clean up procedures and regular 
inspections of hydrocarbon storage facilities. 

• Regular inspections would be conducted of storage area bunding, spill control and detection 
systems in accordance with the Hydrocarbon and Chemical Management Plan. 

• Carriers of dangerous or hazardous loads would be required to be appropriately licensed in 
accordance with the provisions of the Australian Code for the Transport of Dangerous Goods by 
Road and Rail, Explosive and Dangerous Goods Act, 1961 and Road Traffic Act, 1974. 

• Carriers would be required to provide an appropriate communications system (eg. two-way radio) 
in truck cabs to allow for prompt notification in the event of an accident. 

• The Telfer Safety Manual (incorporating the Telfer Emergency and Disaster Plan) would be 
updated to address the new components of the Project. 

• Appropriately sized bunds would be constructed around fuel stores, oil stores and 
unloading/loading areas. Associated pipe-work would be installed above ground to enable the 
containment of spills and detection of leaks. 

• New storage areas would be constructed and operated in compliance with the requirements of 
the Australian Standard AS 1940-1993 - The Storage and Handling of Flammable and 
Combustible Liquids where applicable. 

Process Reagent Handling 

• Liquid mineral processing reagents would be stored and handled within bunded storage areas. 
These would be constructed to comply with the relevant Australian Standards. Bunds would be 
designed to contain spill volumes equal to 110% of the volume of the largest tank within the bund 
or 10% of the total volume stored within the area (whichever is greater). 

• Solid chemicals and reagents would be stored in bulk storage containers and/or waterproof 
buildings. 

• Ventilation and filtration systems would be installed on specific tanks where reagents are mixed 
and dispensed. 
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• A system for removing and appropriately disposing rainwater from bunded areas would be 
installed. 

• A sump pump would be available to transfer any chemical spills within the bunded areas back to 
appropriate storage tanks or emergency holding tanks. 

• Fire protection facilities compatible with the volatility and flammable properties of stored reagents 
would be provided. 

• The existing register of potentially hazardous materials (eg. hydrocarbons, reagents and 
chemicals) stored on-site would be updated and maintained. The register would be available to 
employees and would include details on the appropriate procedures for transport, use, storage, 
level of environmental risk and occupational health and safety requirements for each material 
(including Materials Safety Data Sheets - MSDS). Where applicable, the Proponent would 
update existing licences held under the Explosive and Dangerous Goods Act, 1961. 

• Where storage tanks or pipelines are buried or not clearly visible, integrity testing would be used 
on a regular basis. 

• The site induction programme for employees and contractors would include a hazardous 
materials management component. 

• Specific training would be provided for employees and contractors involved in the use of 
hazardous materials. 

Cleaning and Spil/ages 

• Dedicated wash-down bays would be installed and used for the maintenance and cleaning of 
vehicles and other equipment, as required. The wash-down area would be designed so that all 
potentially contaminated runoff is contained for appropriate disposal. 

• Any spillage of wastes, hydrocarbons and/or chemicals would be cleaned up as quickly as 
practicable. 

• Spill containment and clean-up kits (eg. booms and absorbent materials) would be provided in 
areas where potentially hazardous materials are stored and/or used. 

• Procedures covering possible emergencies involving spills would be included in the Safety 
Manual. 

• In the event of a spill of hazardous goods or materials on a state-controlled road, the Department 
of Main Roads would be notified as soon as possible. Details of the notification procedures would 
be provided in the Safety Manual. 

• Emergency response training would be provided to relevant employees and contractors. Training 
in incident reporting and hazard identification would also be provided. 

Ore and Tailings 

• Ore stockpile pads, crushing areas and conveyors would be designed to prevent and minimise 
the loss of ore. Specific measures may include, but are not restricted to, the use of dust shrouds, 
ore bins rather than stockpiles, water sprays, automated conveyor shutdown systems, regular 
inspections of conveyor systems, regular wash-downs and scheduled maintenance programmes. 

• The tailings delivery pipeline associated with the tailings storage facility would be designed and 
constructed to contain spills from any ruptures or breakages. Regular inspections would be 
conducted. 

• Monitoring bores would be installed to monitor for potential seepage from the new tailings storage 
facility in consultation with the administering authority. 
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Mineral Concentrate 

The transport of mineral concentrate presents a low contamination risk as the concentrate road trains 
would be specifically designed to avoid leakages of concentrate during transport. The damp, sandy 
nature of the dewatered concentrate would also limit the environmental risks associated with a 
potential spill following an accident. These materials are not mobile and could be rapidly collected 
with earthmoving equipment. 

At the Port Hedland facility the high specific gravity and moisture content of the dewatered concentrate 
(9%), together with the covered stockpile and reclaim area, would limit the potential of airborne or land 
contamination issues. 

During shiploading there is potential for a loss of concentrate to the Port Hedland harbour in the event 
of a failure of shiploading equipment. However, these risks would be minimised by the use of an 
enclosed conveyor loading system. 

Outcome 

The preparation and implementation of a Hydrocarbon and Chemical Management Plan will ensure 
that the transport, storage, transfer, use and disposal of hydrocarbons and chemicals is conducted in 
a manner that minimises potential environmental impacts and satisfies relevant legislation, standards 
and codes. 

3.2.4 Land Subsidence - Potential Impacts and Management 

EPA Objective 

To maintain the integrity, ecological functions and environmental values of the soil and landform. 

Potentia/Impacts 

As described in Section 2.4.3, the use of the sublevel caving mmmg method would result in the 
fracture and subsidence of rock overlying the underground workings. Depending on the actual 
behaviour of rock units above the mine workings, it may propagate to the surface later in the mine life 
and result in the formation of a dish-shaped depression surrounded by steep, but stepped, slopes on 
the margin. 

As part of the feasibility study, Newcrest has used geotechnical information on rock formations within 
the cave zone to estimate the likely rate and limit of subsidence. These estimates have been required 
in order to locate mine infrastructure (eg. ventilation shafts) outside the subsidence area and to 
identify the possible effects on the overlying open pit mining operations. Included in the assessment 
was a detailed analysis of whether the cave zone would eventually propagate to the surface. Using 
conservative bulking factors (ie. rock swelling in the cave zone would be relatively low) the cave zone 
may reach the surface after a period of 5 to 10 years. The area that would be affected by the surface 
expression of the cave zone is entirely located within the Main Dome open pit area. 

Newcrest's experience at the Ridgeway Mine in New South Wales (which uses the same m1nmg 
method at a similar scale and depth), indicates the rock bulking factors achieved in the cave zone are 
greater than the conservative assumptions used at Telfer. If these less-conservative rates are applied, 
Newcrest predict that the Telfer cave zone may not reach the surface. 
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The broken rock within the subsidence zone would allow for groundwater inflows to drain towards the 
base of the underground mine workings (ie. a groundwater sink would develop). During operations 
these inflows would be collected and recycled in the mine process water system. Once mining 
operations cease, pumping from underground areas would also stop and the mine workings and 
subsidence would begin to refill. Further discussion of the potential impacts on water resources during 
operations and following mine closure is provided in Sections 3.3 and 3.4. 

Mitigation Measures 

Investigation of caving and subsidence limits associated with the underground mmmg operation 
indicates that surface expression of the subsidence zone may not occur. If it does occur it would be 
located entirely within the boundaries of the Main Dome open pit and would not involve additional 
disturbance to new areas or impacts on natural landforms. 

lt is proposed to retain the Telfer open pits as final voids once mining ceases. However the voids 
would be fully enclosed by a combination of rehabilitated waste dumps and constructed bunds in order 
to restrict fauna and human access. Section 6 provides a description of the rehabilitation strategies for 
the Project. 

A comprehensive subsidence monitoring programme would be initiated prior to the commencement of 
sublevel caving operations. This programme would include the drilling of specific monitoring holes as 
well as making use of the existing drives and exploration holes in the cave zone. The results would be 
used to assess the propagation of rock fracturing, confirm bulking factors and determine whether the 
subsidence zone would form a surface expression within the Main Dome open pit 

Outcome 

The use of the sublevel caving mining method may result in the formation of a surface depression 
above the mining areas, however this area will be entirely contained within the Main Dome open pit 
and will not result in any significant additional effects on soils or landforms. 

3.2.5 Landforms and Visual Amenity - Potential Impacts and Management 

EPA Objective 

To ensure that aesthetic values are considered and measures are adopted to reduce visual impacts 
on the landscape as much as reasonably practicable. 

Existing Environment 

The lands near the Project site are typically between 300 m to 320 m AHD and are characterised by 
flat to slightly undulating sand-plains with many areas dominated by dunefields (ie. linear sand dunes 
with intervening swale areas). The dunes are typically 10 to 15 m high, but can be as high as 20 m. 
The dunes are oriented in a northwest-southeast direction (parallel to the prevailing winds) and are 
typically 1 to 2 km apart. 

Several stony hills, rises and mesa-shaped landforms (ie. steeply sided flat-topped hills) occur within 
50 km of Telfer. These landforms range in height from 10 m to 80 m or more above the surrounding 
areas and include: 

• Punta Punta Hill (377 m AHD) -located approximately 8 km to the south; 

• Karakutikati Ranges (up to 395 m AHD)- located approximately 10 km to the south; 
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• Mount Crofton (352 m AHD) - located approximately 15 km to the northwest; 

• Lamil Hills (up to 382 m AHD) - located on the Telfer Road, approximately 30 km to the 
northwest; 

• Malu Hills (up to 331 m AHD) -located approximately 10 km to the north; and 

• Wilki Range (up to 328 AHD) -located approximately 5 km to the east. 

Vegetation is generally low and dominated by Spinifex. After fire events, large areas of the landscape 
are very bare, prior to progressive re-establishment of the endemic vegetation communities. The 
sandy and stony soils are exposed over much of the landscape and are red in colour. 

The existing mine landforms at Telfer include waste dumps, tailings storages, dump leach pads and 
open pit structures. The flat topped mine structures extend up to 40 m in height above the 
surrounding ground surface and are grouped around the open pits. The majority of the mine 
landforms have slopes at the natural angle of repose of rocky waste material (approximately 35°). The 
outer slopes of these landforms range in colour from reddish brown to white. 

The Telfer Road and some of the adjoining tracks are used by members of the local Aboriginal 
community, other exploration and mining companies and occasional tourists. When approaching the 
Telfer Gold Mine from the northwest along the Telfer Road, views of the existing mine waste dumps, 
leach pads and tailings storage facilities are available within 3 to 5 km of the mine. The heights and 
exposed rock surfaces of existing mine landforms resemble the naturally occurring scree slopes on 
mesa-shaped landforms when viewed from these distances. 

Potentia/Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

The Project would involve both horizontal and vertical extensions of the existing mine landforms. 

In the north-eastern area of the mine (ie. around the West Dome open pit), the extensions would 
involve dumping waste rock in an arc around the open pit (refer to Figure 1-5). The final waste dump 
would form a single mine landform that connects several existing dumps (ie. dumps 9, 10 and 11) the 
northern dump leach pads (ie. Pads 2, 3 and 7) and the existing tailings storage facility (ie. Tailings 
Storages 1 to 6). These existing landforms range in height from 20 to 40 m and form a broken horizon 
(ie. separate landforms of differing heights) when viewed from a distance. The final integrated dump 
would appear as a single, gently arcing, landform with batter slopes of approximately 20° (generally 
with 10 m lifts with reverse graded berms) and a final height of 40 to 50 m above the surrounding 
topography. 

During the operational phase of the Telfer Project, mine personnel and other users of the Telfer Road 
would have views of the mine landforms that surround the West Dome open pit (ie. from the section of 
the road within 5 km of the mine). These views would be similar to those provided by the current 
operations, as the proposed height of the dump is approximately the same as the existing landforms. 
Once outer dump surfaces are rehabilitated, the final landform would resemble the naturally occurring 
hills that occur in the area (ie. flat top surface with sloping sides). Views of the West Dome pit itself 
would be shielded by the dump during operations and following mine closure. 

The proposed southern waste dump extension and integrated tailings storage facility would have a 
final height in the order of 70 m above the surrounding areas or approximately 370 m AHD. This 
represents a 30 m increase above the current height of the Southern Waste Dump, however, the 
visual impact of this increase would not be significant as this part of the operation is located several 
kilometres from the Telfer Road and is in an area not readily accessible by the public. In a regional 
context, there are several naturally occurring peaks and ranges within 50 km of Telfer that have similar 
elevations. 
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The southern waste dump extension would also be rehabilitated to form a flat topped landform with 
sloping batters and reverse graded berms. The shape of the dump is such that most of its perimeter 
forms an arc around the tailings storage. The eastern side of the dump would form a linear single face; 
however the orientation of this batter is parallel with the dunes which naturally occur in the area and is 
therefore considered to be compatible with the visual character of the area. Views of the Main Dome 
pit itself would be shielded by the dump during operations and following mine closure. 

Outcome 

The Telfer Project will involve both horizontal and vertical extensions to the existing Telfer Gold Mine 
landforms, however, the overall impact of the Project on the visual character of the area is not 
considered to be significant. The rehabilitated final waste dumps will form gently arcing landforms that 
integrate numerous existing waste dumps, tailings storages and dump leach pads of varying heights 
and shapes. The final Telfer Project landforms will also have the benefit of largely surrounding and 
effectively isolating the open pit voids. 

3.3 SURFACE WATER RESOURCES 

EPA Objective 

To maintain the quantity and quality of surface waters such that existing and potential environmental 
values and ecosystems are maintained. 

3.3.1 Description of Surface Waters 

There are no defined and coordinated surface drainage systems or permanent surface waters at the 
Telfer Gold Mine or surrounding environments. The only surface ephemeral drainage lines are 
located near topographic features such as low stony hills and are generally poorly developed and 
extend for only short distances. Most drainage is by sheet flow over the surface, which rapidly 
dissipates into the sandy soils. Water also accumulates in small claypan areas, which have distinctive 
vegetation due to the presence of ephemeral ponds that develop after rainfall. 

The nearest significant surface water features are the ephemeral Lake Waukarlycarly and Lake Dora, 
some 50 km north-west and 65 km south-east of Telfer, respectively. The Oakover River is a major 
tributary of the De Grey River and is located some 140 km west of Telfer where it crosses the Ripon 
Hills Road. Rudall River is located some 75 km to the south and drains into Lake Dora. 

Numerous surface water containment and management features have been installed at the Telfer 
Gold Mine to control runoff as part of the site water management system. These structures include 
dump leach ponds, storm ponds, sediment collection dams, evaporation ponds, tailings storage 
supernatant ponds, borrow pits and collection drains (Figure 3-2). 

Surface Water Quality 

Due to the arid climate and lack of natural drainage patterns in the Telfer area, surface water quality 
monitoring is not undertaken on a regular basis. However, representative water quality samples from 
a natural claypan, sediment ponds and waters collected on the top of mine landforms (Dump 9, 
Dump 11, Tailings Storages 1, 2, 3 and Tailings Storage 5) were sampled in February 2002 (some 
three days after a moderate rain event) and March 2002. Results of the surface water quality analysis 
are provided in Table 3-2. 
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Table 3-2 
Surface Water Quality Results (February-March 2002) 

Location Date TDS pH HC03 Na K ea Mg Fe Mn Si Cl so. 
mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 

ANZECC (2000) 
Livestock NIA 5,000 - - - - 1,000 2,000 - - - - 1,000 
Watering (sheep} 
Guideline 

Tailings Storage 5 Feb 7,700 8.2 73 1,900 55 290 72 0.10 0.05 10 1,700 1,700 
2002 

March 5,000 7.9 42 1,300 39 220 49 <0.01 0.14 6 1 '1 00 1,200 
2002 

Waste Dump 9 Feb 85 4.3 <1 10 1 7 2 0.14 0.20 2 8 39 
(Location 1) 2002 

Waste Dump 9 March 53 7.6 12 10 2 6 2 0.08 <0.01 2 19 12 
(Location 2) 2002 

Waste Dump 9 March 35 9.2 9 <5 2 6 1 <0.01 0.01 4 4 7 
(Location 3) 2002 

Waste Dump 11 March 180 7.8 15 5 2 44 2 <0.01 0.01 2 4 110 
(Crest) 2002 

Processing Plant March 740 8.0 73 130 3 60 19 0.09 0.19 2 240 140 
Sediment Trap 2002 

Mineralised Waste March 810 5.2 3 30 3 140 24 <0.01 2.8 2 40 710 
Stockpile (TS 2) 2002 

Tailings Storage Feb 65 7.2 12 5 1 9 3 0.71 0.32 4 7 29 
1,2,3 (Location 1) 2002 

Tailings Storage March 23 8.2 21 <5 1 5 1 0.23 0.02 <2 2 <1 
1 ,2,3 (Location 2) 2002 

Natural Claypan Feb 66 7.4 43 20 4 2 1 0.82 0.02 6 13.3 <1 
South of Mine 2002 

The available water quality results indicate that the surface water quality in undisturbed areas (eg. 
sample taken from the natural claypan) is good. This probably reflects the generally undisturbed 
nature of the surrounding area and the fact that most surface water is the result of direct rainfall and 
localised pooling, rather than surface flow along established watercourses (ie. limited opportunity for 
the mobilisation of salts). 

Water samples taken from pools on the surface of rehabilitated or partly rehabilitated mine landforms 
also recorded good water quality. The sample from the rehabilitated tailings storage facility (ie. 
Tailings Storages 1, 2 and 3) showed all recorded parameters similar to the sample taken from the 
background clayplan site. Samples taken from the surface of the partly rehabilitated waste dumps (ie. 
locations 2 and 3 from Waste Dump 9 and the crest of Waste Dump 11) were also comparable to 
background water quality. 

The water sample taken from the temporary waste rock stockpile on Tailings Storage 2 showed 
slightly acidic pH and poorer water quality. One sample taken from the surface of Waste Dump 9 (ie. 
location 1) also recorded slightly acidic pH, which represents the effects of an isolated area of 
mineralised waste rock on the surface of the dump. These two samples are not representative of the 
water quality from the majority of the mine landforms, which are composed of oxide, non-mineralised 
rock. 

The samples taken from Tailings Storage 5 showed neutral to slightly alkaline pH, elevated total 
dissolved solids (TDS) and salt concentrations. This particular storage is the most recently used at the 
site, with the results reflecting the residual mineralised material within the deposited tailings. 
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Cyanide levels in the leachate and stormwater collection ponds associated with dump leach pads 
have been monitored regularly since the commencement of the care and maintenance phase. Water 
monitoring results indicate that the leachate collected in the storm ponds at the existing Telfer Gold 
Mine leach pads consistently record CNwAD concentrations below 1 mg/L in all ponds, and 
concentrations are approaching, or are below, the limit of detection (0.01 mg/L). Table 3-3 
summarises recent recorded cyanide concentrations. 

Table 3-3 
Recent Stormwater Pond Cyanide Concentrations 

Storm Pond 1 Storm Pond 2 Storm Pond 3 Storm Pond 7 Storm Pond 5 

Dump Leach 1 Dump Leach 2,3,7 Dump Leach 2,3,7 Dump Leach 2,3,7 Dump Leach 5 

Month Total Total Total Total 
FCN CNwAo CN FCN CNwAo CN FCN CNwAo CN FCN CNwAo CN FCN CNwAo 
mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 

Jul-01 <0.01 0.08 0.33 <0.01 0.06 0.52 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 0.06 

Aug-01 <0.01 0.08 0.27 <0.01 0.11 0.38 <0.01 <0.01 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.04 

Sep-01 <0.01 0.06 0.16 <0.01 0.06 0.33 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 

Oct-01 <0.01 0.07 0.26 <0.01 0.09 0.5 <0.01 0.02 0.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.08 

Nov-01 <0.01 0.09 0.19 <0.01 0.11 0.26 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.08 

Dec-01 <0.01 0.05 0.15 <0.01 0.08 0.34 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.04 

Jan-02 <0.01 0.11 0.22 <0.01 0.11 0.33 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.07 

Feb-02 <0.01 0.04 0.12 <0.01 0.05 0.21 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.03 
FCN. free cyamde CNwAD· weak ac1d d1ssoc1able cyamde Total CN. total cyamde 

3.3.2 Potential Impacts 

Table 3-4 lists the potential water contaminant sources from the mine operation. Runoff from 
disturbed areas, including stockpiles and mine infrastructure, could potentially contain sediment, 
dissolved salts, oil and grease, process reagents and heavy metals. 

Table 3-4 
Potential Surface Water Quality Impacts 

Construction 1 and Operational Areas2 Type of Potential Contamination 

ROM pad and waste dumps Sediments, dissolved solids and potential soluble 
metals. 

Processing plant/administration area Sediments, process reagents, concentrate, fuel, oil 
and lubricants. 

Borefield extensions Sediments. 

Water pipelines Sediments, dissolved solids and potential soluble 
metals. 

Dump leach pads, leachate collection and associated Cyanide, dissolved solids and potential soluble metals. 
reticulation system 

Tailings storage facility, runoff/drainage collection Sediments, dissolved solids, process reagents and 
sump and associated reticulation system potential soluble metals. 

Tailings delivery and return water pipelines Sediments, dissolved solids, process reagents and 
potential soluble metals. 

Infrastructure (roads, hardstands and soil stockpiles) Fuel, oil, hydraulic fluid, sediments and process 
reagents. . . . 

1 Areas s1gmficantly disturbed by ProJect-related construction actJvJtJes . 
2 Areas containing fuels, lubricants, process chemicals, mine waste or process by-products (eg. tailings). 
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The potential impacts of contaminated runoff from these sources on downstream water quality are 
described below: 

• Increased turbidity and suspended load carried in local rainfall induced runoff. This is expected to 
be most acute during local intense storms on disturbed areas. The potential for water quality 
impacts would be greater during the initial infrastructure construction phase and at times when 
significant land disturbance occurs. 

• Runoff containing chemical contaminants derived from process chemicals or environmentally 
hazardous substances, particularly from the processing plant area. 

• Non-point source contamination resulting from the surface expression of shallow seepage from 
the tailings storage facility (refer Sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3 for more discussion of this topic). 

• Possible contamination of receiving waters by the products of sulphide mineral oxidation (AMD) 
caused by the drainage of leachate water from the tailings storage facility, waste dumps or ore 
stockpile areas (refer to Section 2.4.6 and 2.4.9 for details on how the waste dumps and tailings 
storage facility would be designed to minimise the potential for AMD). 

3.3.3 Mitigation Measures 

The Proponent would contain potentially contaminated water generated within construction and 
operational areas while, where practicable, diverting clean runoff around these areas in accordance 
with the Surface Water Management Plan (Appendix D). 

Surface water management/control strategies for the Project are documented in Appendix D. The 
operational control strategies involve the following five principles: 

• diversion of up-slope run-on to disturbed areas; 

• minimisation of the generation of waters requiring on-site containment; 

• collection of runoff from disturbed areas; 

• containment of process water in dedicated storages; and 

• priority re-use of contained waters. 

The key objectives for the management of surface and process waters for the Project are: 

(i) prevention and management of stormwater run-on to the open pits and borrow pits; 

(ii) management of waters recovered from underground mining operations; 

(iii) management of stormwater runoff from waste dumps, access roads, pipeline corridors, 
processing plant and hardstand areas, explosives magazine, Telfer Village and airstrip; and 

(iv) the containment of process waters generated from the dump leach pads, and directed to the 
tailings storage facility, in specifically designed storages. 

3.3.4 Outcome 

There are no defined surface watercourses or sensitive surface waterbodies in the Telfer area that will 
be affected by the proposed mine extension. Despite this, and in order to maximise water recycling 
and minimise environmental impacts, the fundamental principle of water management at the Project is 
to contain and reuse all waters within the site. With the application of the proposed surface water 
management measures, the impact of the Project on surface waters will not be significant. 
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3.4 GROUNDWATER RESOURCES 

EPA Objective 

To maintain the quantity and quality of groundwaters such that existing and potential environmental 
values and ecosystems are maintained. 

3.4.1 Description of Groundwater Resources 

Background 

Newcrest has been managing the use of groundwater resources in the Telfer area since the 
commencement of mining operations in 1977. During this 25 year period, virtually all of the raw water 
requirements for the operation have been obtained from a combination of production bores within local 
aquifers and collection and recycling of inflows into open pit and underground mining areas. When 
available, surface runoff from mine landforms has been collected and used to supplement the 
groundwater supply, however due to the arid climate its contribution to the overall site water balance is 
intermittent and usually low. 

As the Telfer mining operations expanded over time, the installed borefield capacity has been 
progressively increased to meet demand. The currently installed capacity is 44 ML per day, although 
due to the operation being in a care and maintenance phase only a fraction is currently being utilised 
(eg. approximately 4 ML/day). 

A comprehensive groundwater monitoring programme has been established, in order to monitor and 
manage the impact of groundwater extraction and mining at Telfer. The monitoring programme has 
been specifically designed to assess drawdown effects associated with groundwater extraction and 
the deepening of workings, potential groundwater mounding or other impacts adjacent to the tailings 
storage facility and dump leach pads. The monitoring results are regularly reported to the DEP, DMPR 
and WRC, as well as being summarised in the AER. 

The Telfer area is very remote; with the nearest user of groundwater being the Punmu Aboriginal 
Community, which is situated some 110 km to the east. Depth to groundwater at Telfer is generally 
40 to 70 m below the surface, hence, the vegetation in the local area is not dependant on groundwater 
and there are no natural groundwater discharge sites (ie. springs, soaks or watercourses). 

The groundwater monitoring programme has identified strong localised drawdown effects related to 
groundwater abstraction at Telfer, however, no adverse impacts on other groundwater users or 
vegetation have been observed. The monitoring results also indicate that the Telfer Gold Mine has not 
resulted in any significant hydrochemical changes to regional groundwater resources. 

Groundwater Studies at Te/fer 

Numerous groundwater investigations have been conducted at Telfer since the commencement of 
mining operations. These investigations have used a combination of hydrogeological mapping, 
installation of monitoring bores and piezometers, pump testing, numerical modelling, and regular 
monitoring of water levels and quality. Studies have focused on identifying and providing sufficient 
groundwater to meet the raw water demands of the mine, although other aspects, including the effects 
of open pit developments, underground dewatering and construction of tailings storages, have also 
been assessed. In recent years, groundwater investigations at the Telfer Project have included: 
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• assessment of the Project water demand; 

• design and implementation of additional drilling programmes to identify and test the sustainability 
of additional borefields (including the impacts of dewatering); 

• identification and assessment of issues associated with open pit dewatering (including numerical 
modelling); 

• prediction and management of inflows to underground workings; 

• review of the need to augment the water supply borefield infrastructure; and 

• geotechnical investigation of near surface materials in the proposed site for the new tailings 
storage facility. 

A report summarising the findings of these studies was prepared by IT Environmental (2002) and has 
been included as Appendix B of this document. Where appropriate, all baseline hydrogeological 
information, detailed analysis of monitoring data and conclusions of these reports has been 
incorporated into the assessment of environmental values, potential impacts and proposed 
management of groundwater resources at the Telfer Project. 

Regional Hydrogeology 

Telfer lies within an outlier of Proterozoic sediments, which occupy a watershed position between 
three significant, but largely inferred, hydrogeological systems; Lake Waukarlycarly, Lake Dora and 
Canning Basin. 

The Lake Waukarlycarly system, to the west, is a Permian and Tertiary sedimentary sequence where 
groundwater flows northward from the discharge channels of Yaneena Creek. A sequence of 
chemically deposited calcrete outcrops defines the groundwater flow path. 

The Lake Dora system, to the east, comprises three inflow sources and an easterly flow direction 
towards Lake Dora. Discharge from the Rudall River/Coolbro Creek enters from the south, while 
outflow from the Telfer sediments in the west, and a Tertiary channel from Lake Waukarlycarly 
contributes from the north-west. 

To the north-northeast is the Canning Basin system, comprising a deep multilayered sedimentary 
basin. The Canning Basin groundwater resource is significant but largely undeveloped. 

Due to the remote location, groundwater usage in the Telfer area is restricted to the existing mine and 
village water supply. The nearest other groundwater users in the region are: 

• Nifty Copper Mine, located 120 km to the west, obtaining its water supply from a borefield in the 
Tertiary and Permian sediments, which drain towards Lake Waukarlycarly. An impermeable 
granitic intrusion exists between the Nifty and Telfer mining operations. 

• The Pun mu Aboriginal community is located 110 km east of Telfer. Pun mu derives its modest 
domestic water supply from the Lake Waukarlycarly-Lake Dora palaeochannel aquifer. 

• The Parngurr Aboriginal community is located 120 km south of Telfer at the headwaters of the 
Rudall River. 
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Local Hydrogeology 

Groundwater exists within the Proterozoic sequence, associated with the Telfer gold deposits. The 
sequence consists of sandstone, siltstone, shales, dolomite and limestone, which have been 
subjected to deformation by deep-seated granitic intrusions. 

Groundwater aquifers at Telfer comprise: 

• Deep weathering (leaching) aquifers - present up to 200 m below the natural ground surface. 
They are more permeable toward the base where heavy leaching and dissolution of sedimentary 
rock has occurred. 

• Stratigraphic aquifers - have a moderate primary permeability and consist of several 
sedimentary stratigraphic units within the sequence. 

• Structurally induced aquifers - result from localised permeable zones within the sequence 
where faulting and intense folding of brittle geological units has occurred. 

Much of the rock mass of the Telfer area is relatively impermeable with a permeability of less than 
0.1 metres per day (m/day). 

The "karstic" and weathered rock aquifers of the Passmore, Punta Punta and Staggers borefields 
typically exhibit aquifer permeability in the range 1 to 10 m/day, with aquifer thickness normally 50 m. 
Values of storage coefficient and specific yield are about 0.01 and 1, respectively. 

The aquifers of the West Dome and Camp Sandstone have permeabilities in the range 0.1 to 4 m/day, 
with aquifer thickness normally less than 50 m. Storage coefficient and specific yield are about 0.001 
and 0.01, respectively. 

The aquifers show relatively strong aquifer anisotrophy of 3:1 (N-S:E-W). This anisotrophy is believed 
to be caused by the general orientation of the major shear zones and general rock fabric. 

Groundwater recharge in the West Dome and Main Dome open pits, where conditions have been 
altered by mining activities, has been estimated by Rockwater Consultants (1994) to be 9 millimetres 
per year (mm/yr) (or 4.5% of the annual rainfall). Away from the mine, the rate of recharge is estimated 
to be less than 1% of the annual rainfall (Appendix B). 

Groundwater Levels 

The pre-mining groundwater levels at the Telfer Gold Mine and nearby borefields were approximately 
5,450 m RL (about 40 to 70 m below the ground surface) (Appendix B). As a result of mining activity 
and borefield abstraction, the watertable in the immediate vicinity of the mine workings has been 
lowered. Groundwater levels at the raw and potable water borefields surrounding the central mine 
area have also, but to a lesser extent, been altered by pumping activities. Figures 3-3 and 3-4 
illustrate 2001 groundwater levels at the Main Dome and West Dome open pits. Figures 3-5, 3-6 and 
3-7 show hydrographs for nine bores, including seven located within the influence of the Telfer Gold 
Mine and two regional bores (BTB 5, HB 10B) that have not been influenced by the mine. 

Groundwater Quality 

Groundwater quality from potable and raw water production borefields has historically ranged from 
<500 mg/L TDS to some 3,500 mg/L (Appendix B). Water quality monitoring results (pH, TDS, 
chloride (Cr)) for operating production bores have been reported in the AERs for the Telfer Gold Mine. 
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Groundwater inflows into the existing underground workings indicate significant variation in water 
quality ranging from 2,500 mg/L to 25,000 mg/L TDS, with salinity increasing with depth. Figure 3-8 
illustrates the relationship between depth and measured salinity. 

As a result of the mixing of shallow and deeper groundwater in the underground mine, the 
groundwater salinity managed by the underground dewatering system is currently approximately 
17,000 mg/L TDS. 

Water quality at Pit 9 has been monitored since it began to fill in early 2001. The resultant pit lake 
comprises both incident rainfall and groundwater inflows as the watertable recovers from the effects of 
pumping. The salinity of this pit lake provides an indication of the potential water quality that would 
accumulate in the final voids at the end of mining. 

Table 3-5 provides a summary of the Pit 9 lake water monitoring results. 

Table 3-5 
Pit 9 Water Quality Monitoring Results 

Water Quality Parameters 

Month Si Cl so4 N03 EC TDS pH co3 HC03 Na K Ca Mg Hard Fe Mn 

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L J.tS/cm mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L 

Mar-01 5 690 470 7.3 3100 2400 6.7 <1 92 410 36 140 100 - 0.11 1.6 

Apr-01 10 720 540 7.8 3200 1900 7.9 <1 120 460 34 140 80 - 0.01 1.1 

May-01 5 760 480 4.4 3200 2000 7.4 <1 130 360 31 140 96 730 0.13 1.2 

Jun-01 5 710 470 7.3 3200 1900 7.6 <1 130 440 36 120 79 630 0.16 1.1 

Jul-01 6 740 570 9.1 3200 2000 7.5 <1 120 420 34 120 77 600 0.11 1 

Aug-01 8 790 520 8.2 3300 2100 7.65 <1 130 460 38 130 82 650 0.03 1.1 

Sep-01 6 750 480 8.1 3200 2200 8 <1 130 430 35 120 86 - 0.02 0.94 

Oct-01 8 800 500 8.3 3300 2100 7.85 <1 130 440 36 110 71 570 0.02 0.96 

Nov-01 8 740 450 7.6 3400 2300 8.15 <1 130 460 32 130 79 640 <0.01 0.72 

Dec-01 8 790 510 7 3600 2300 8.25 <1 150 480 36 140 89 730 0.04 0.62 

Jan-02 10 810 500 7.8 3500 2300 8.25 <1 160 540 33 150 92 740 <0.01 0.61 

Feb-02 8 800 500 7.6 3500 2200 8.0 <1 150 480 36 150 86 730 0.07 0.51 

Regular groundwater quality monitoring is also undertaken at specific locations under the 
Environmental Protection Act, 1986 licence to monitor the potential impacts of the tailings storages 
and dump leach pads on groundwater quality. These results are provided to the DEP on a quarterly 
basis. Figure 3-9 illustrates the groundwater sampling locations and Attachment B of Appendix B 
provides a summary of recent water quality monitoring results from these locations. 

Groundwater monitoring indicates general compliance with the Environmental Protection Act, 1986 
licence and provides no evidence of mobilisation or loss of metals or cyanide complexes from the 
existing Telfer Gold Mine tailings storages to the underlying aquifers (Appendix B). 

3.4.2 Potential Impacts 

Potential impacts of the Project on groundwater include: 

• an increase in the drawdown effect (ie. deepening and widening) associated with increased 
groundwater extraction from the Telfer borefields and deepening of the open pit and underground 
mining areas; 
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• generation of a localised groundwater mound and/or potential seepage from the new tailings 
storage facility during operations; 

• adverse impacts on groundwater quality as a result of potential contamination by chemicals, mine 
wastes or tailings (in particular, AMD and cyanide); and 

• permanent modification of groundwater quality and/or levels following mine closure due to the 
effect of the final open pit and underground voids (ie. creation of a localised, but permanent 
groundwater sink). 

A discussion of these potential impacts is provided below. As per the existing Telfer Gold Mine 
operation, the Telfer Project would continue to be a net user of water, with the operation being 
designed to contain, capture and recycle as much water as possible for re-use in the processing plant. 

Potential Drawdown Effects on Local Groundwater Aquifers 

As described in Section 3.4.1, dewatering of the existing open pit and underground mining operations 
at Telfer has resulted in the creation of a localised groundwater depression (or sink). Due to the 
generally low permeability of the host rocks, monitoring of the network of surrounding bores shows the 
drawdown effect is steep in the immediate vicinity of the mine workings, but rapidly reduces with 
distance. Figures 3-10 and 3-11 illustrate the pre-mining groundwater levels (1974) and regional 
drawdown effect of mining and borefield abstraction to July 2001 respectively. 

The Telfer Project does not involve underground mining at depths significantly deeper that those 
already reached by the previous underground operations (ie. the proposed sublevel caving area would 
involve extraction of parts of the orebody that have been already accessed, and in some areas, partly 
mined). The host rocks in the majority of the area to be mined are already dewatered (refer to 
Figure 3-4) and as a result, it is expected that the extension of the open pit and underground 
operations associated with the Project (ie. maximum depth of approximately 4,500 m RL) would not 
significantly deepen the existing drawdown effect at Main Dome (ie. approximately 150 m below April 
2002 levels). 

Open pit mining and the associated dewatering of the West Dome extension is predicted to reduce the 
local watertable to approximately 5,300 m RL over the life of the Project. 

Due to the relatively tight geological formations, the cone of groundwater depression at Telfer is 
predicted to remain very steep with the lateral area of influence unlikely to extend beyond several 
kilometres from its centre. 

Raw water requirements for the Project are expected to be greater than the existing installed borefield 
capacity of 44 ML!day. In order to meet the additional demand (up to 50 ML!day), the Proponent would 
apply for a licence under the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act (1914) to install additional bores at the 
Staggers and Punta Punta borefields and possibly additional dewatering bores in the vicinity of the 
West Dome open pit. A water supply assessment programme has been conducted at Telfer over the 
past 18 months and has included installation of new bores (monitoring and production), pump testing 
and analysis of the capacity of the existing borefields to meet the increased demand (Appendix B). 

Based on the available results, the maximum combined effect of mine dewatering and groundwater 
extraction from the borefields (ie. end of mine life) has been predicted and is illustrated on Figure 3-12. 
Therefore, the likely impact of the increase in abstraction from the borefields would be an increase in 
the existing cone of groundwater depression, up to 10 km from Telfer. There are no other existing 
groundwater users within this area. 
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Due to the moderate to deep pre-mining groundwater tables (ie. typically 40 to 70 m from surface), the 
reduction in groundwater levels associated with the mine and borefields would not impact on surface 
ecosystems (Appendix B). Vegetation surveys indicate that it is unlikely any of the species recorded in 
the Telfer area are phreatophytes (ie. plants that rely solely on groundwater for survival). Rather, the 
majority of species are xerophytes (ie. plants that have adapted to very low soil moisture, recharged 
by rainfall and surface sheet flows). As a result, no significant effects on vegetation are predicted due 
to the localised drawdown of groundwater levels. 

Potential Groundwater Mounding and Seepage 

Tailings seepage is defined as any fluid that moves beyond the base of the tailings storage. Seepage 
can either appear at the surface downstream of the embankment or remain beneath the ground. 

The proposed location of the new tailings storage facility is topographically and geologically similar to 
the site of the existing storage (ie. flat plain area characterised by low permeability gravely clay-pan 
areas). Due to the relatively low permeability of these underlying sediments, vertical movement of 
water entrained in the tailings and the resultant mixing with underlying groundwater is expected to be 
restricted. Lateral movement is also expected to be prevented through the inclusion of a cut-off trench 
and a compacted low permeability layer. 

Notwithstanding the above, some of the water entrained in the tailings is expected to slowly migrate 
vertically from the storage. Depending on the rate of downward movement, this could cause a 
localised groundwater mound to develop over time in the immediate vicinity of the new storage. 

A similar form of groundwater mounding is present beneath the existing storage facility from the 
previous Telfer Gold Mining operations. Extensive monitoring of the network of bores installed around 
the existing storage has indicated that, despite the localised mounding effect, no surface seepage has 
occurred and no adverse impacts on groundwater quality could be attributed to the storage. lt is 
predicted that for the new Project tailings storage facility, any residual chemical contaminants that 
enter the groundwater system below the tailings storage (eg. cyanide, salts or metals) are expected to 
either be immobilised or substantially reduced in concentration near the base of the storage. 

As is the case at the existing storage facility, following the cessation of tailings deposition (ie. mine 
closure), the Project tailings would de-saturate over time and measurable seepage through the 
storage floor would cease. 

Long Term Impacts 

During the life of the Project, the open pit and underground mining areas would continue to act as 
groundwater sinks with all collected water pumped from the workings for re-use. As a result, any water 
contaminated by the mining activities (ie. exposed to oxidised sulphide mineralisation, or mixed with 
explosives, chemicals or hydrocarbons) would be contained and recycled. During operations, it is 
expected that groundwater inflows from the deeper parts of the mine would have higher salinities (up 
to 25,000 mg/L TDS). 

Following the cessation of mining activities, inflows to the mine workings would no longer be pumped 
out and the remaining voids would gradually begin to fill. At Main Dome, this would commence with 
the gradual filling of the underground workings and cave zone. After a period of time (estimated to be 
between 5 and 10 years) the underground voids would be re-saturated and a pit lake would begin to 
form within the Main Dome final void. A similar situation should also occur at West Dome. During this 
inundation phase, potential impacts on groundwater quality would be restricted to the immediate 
mining void due to the influence of the groundwater sink (ie. potentially contaminated water would flow 
towards, rather than away from, the mine workings). 
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The ultimate depth of the pit lakes in Main Dome and West Dome would depend on the final 
equilibrium reached between inflows (groundwater, direct rainfall and runoff) and evaporative 
processes. In the long-term (ie. up to several decades), the lakes are expected to return to levels 
approaching the pre-pumping levels at around 5,445 m RL. However, it is predicted that a localised 
groundwater sink would remain as a permanent feature around each pit (ie. the equilibrium level of the 
pit lakes would still be below pre-existing groundwater levels in the area). As a result, the final voids 
are not expected to spill under extreme weather conditions. 

Evaporation of water from the open pits is expected to result in the gradual increase of salinity in the 
pit lakes over time (likely to be 10s to 100s of years). Oxidation of exposed sulphide mineralisation in 
the pit walls and underground workings would also contribute to the salt load, and possibly the acidity 
of the pit lakes, as the open pits filled with water. Once the pit lakes reach their equilibrium levels, 
materials below the final RL of the lakes would be in a low oxygen (reducing) environment and would 
therefore contribute less to the chemistry of the pit lake. 

3.4.3 Mitigation Measures 

Drawdown Effects 

During operations, the Proponent would monitor a comprehensive network of bores surrounding the 
mining areas, tailings storage facility and borefields. The location of the bores (including any new 
bores), frequency of monitoring and parameters to be recorded would be documented in the Project 
EMP. The monitoring programme would include analysis of both water level and quality data that 
would be used to confirm predicted drawdown effects associated with mining and groundwater 
abstraction from the borefields. As discussed in Section 3.4.1, there are no other users of groundwater 
in the predicted area of drawdown associated with the Project. The monitoring results would be 
recorded in a database, as well as being collated and presented in the AER. 

Potential Groundwater Mounding and Seepage 

The new tailings storage facility would be designed and constructed in accordance with the DMPR 
guidelines Safe Design and Operating Standards for Tailings Storage (DME, 1999). In order to align 
with the design and construction principles contained in these guidelines, the following activities and 
control measures would be included in the design in order to minimise the potential for seepage from 
the storage: 

• Pre-stripping of soils beneath the storage footprint. 

• Removal of subsoil materials beneath the embankment footprint. 

• Construction of a moisture-conditioned and compacted low permeability embankment and 
foundation cut-off trench beneath the embankment. 

• Covering areas of high permeability materials in the footprint of the facility with low permeability 
compacted waste or clay materials. Alternatively, the high permeability materials would be 
removed and replaced with low permeability materials. 

• Operation of a decant system to minimise ponding on the tailings surface and return supernatant 
water to the processing plant. 

• Regular rotation of the spigotting locations to allow the deposition of thinner tailings layers and 
thereby improved consolidation. 
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The objective of the above control measures is to provide a physical control barrier to limit seepage 
from the tailings storage area. Consolidation and drying of the tailings materials over time would also 
reduce the overall permeability of the tailings. Notwithstanding the above control measures, a network 
of monitoring bores would be installed around the tailings storage facility and monitored on a regular 
basis. The monitoring programme would include both water levels and quality, with the results being 
reported to the administering authorities as required. 

In the event that monitoring indicates unacceptably high seepage rates, impacts on groundwater 
quality and/or the formation of a near surface groundwater mound in the vicinity of the tailings storage, 
the Proponent would investigate the occurrence and, if environmental harm is considered likely, 
implement appropriate control measures. These measures could include, but are not necessarily 
limited to, lowering of groundwater levels by pumping from surrounding bores, installation of a 
perimeter trench and surface pumping stations, and modifications to the day-to-day management 
practices of tailings deposition and/or water recycling from the storage. 

Long Term Impacts 

In-pit and underground dewatering would stop following the cessation of mmmg. After closure, 
groundwater would continue to flow from the surrounding rock mass towards the underground mine 
workings, which would begin to fill. After a period of time (estimated to be 5 to 10 years) the water 
would reach the base of the open pits and pit lakes would develop. These lakes are expected to 
return to levels approaching the pre-pumping water levels at around 5,445 m RL and would fluctuate 
according to rainfall inputs and evaporation rates (Appendix B). 

The rate of filling is expected to be relatively rapid initially and decline as the water level in the pits 
approaches their long-term steady state levels. Consequently, the localised groundwater flow system 
towards the mine workings would be maintained, although the gradients and flow rates are expected 
to decrease over time. The final voids would, however, remain as groundwater sinks even under wet 
climatic conditions. The salinity of the water is expected to slowly increase over time but would be 
contained. 

Following mine closure and rehabilitation the final open pit voids and pit lakes would be, for the most 
part, surrounded by other re-profiled and revegetated mine landforms (eg. waste dumps and dump 
leach pads). Bunds would be constructed in any gaps to ensure the pits were fully enclosed. As a 
result, access to the final pit lakes by humans and fauna would be restricted. 

During the first three years of mine life, the Proponent would incorporate groundwater monitoring, 
hydrological information and dewatering data to model the post-closure behaviour of the final voids. 
The objective of the groundwater management and final void study would be to verify the predicted 
infilling rates and final pit lake levels within the open pit voids. The long-term water quality of the pit 
lakes would also be examined in detail (in particular any effects associated with AMD from the 
exposed pit walls and increased salinity due to evaporative effects). The findings of the groundwater 
management and final void study would be incorporated into the Mine Closure Plan (Section 6.3) 
where appropriate. 
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3.4.4 Outcome 

Newcrest has been managing the use of groundwater resources in the Telfer area since the 
commencement of mining operations in 1977. During this time, localised but notable drawdown of the 
watertable has occurred, however no significant impacts on other users or the surrounding vegetation 
have been recorded. The combined drawdown effect of the Project mine extensions and groundwater 
abstraction for water supply will result in an increased drawdown affect (ie. deeper and wider area of 
influence). However, the effect will continue to be confined to the local area (ie. within a 10 km radius 
of the mine). 

No impacts on other groundwater users are predicted as the nearest bores are situated some 11 0 km 
to the east. No significant impacts on surface ecosystems will result from mine dewatering or pumping 
from the borefields during mine operations due to the deep pre-existing groundwater levels. 

A range of seepage control measures will be included in the design of the new tailings storage facility 
in order to minimise its impact on environmental values. In addition, new monitoring bores will be 
installed around the facility to assess the impact of the tailings deposition on the local groundwater 
system. In the event that monitoring indicates unacceptable seepage or impacts on groundwater 
chemistry, the Proponent will implement appropriate control measures (eg. pumping from surrounding 
bores, installation of a perimeter trench and/or modifications to the day-to-day management practices 
of tailings deposition and/or water recycling from the storage). 

Following mine closure, the final voids are predicted to remain as groundwater sinks even under 
unfavourably wet climatic conditions. The salinity of the final pit lakes is expected to slowly increase 
over time due to evaporative processes but will be contained. A groundwater management and final 
void study will be conducted during the first three years of the operation to verify the predicted infilling 
rates and final pit lake levels within the open pit voids. The long-term water quality of the pit lakes will 
also be examined in detail. 

3.5 TERRESTRIAL FLORA AND FAUNA 

EPA Objective 

To maintain the abundance, species diversity, geographic distribution and productivity of ecological 
communities and protect declared rare and priority flora and fauna. 

Legislative Context 

The preservation and conservation of flora and fauna is covered by the following acts: 

• Wildlife Conservation Act, 1950; 

• Conservation and Land Management Act, 1984; 

• Environmental Protection Act, 1986; and 

• Commonwealth Environment Protection, Biodiversity and Conservation Act, 1999 (EPBC Act). 

Declared Rare Flora and Fauna Species are defined under the Wildlife Conservation (Rare Flora) 
Notice 1999 and the Wildlife Conservation (Specially Protected Fauna) Notice 1999, respectively. 
These notices include species considered to be in danger of extinction, rare or otherwise in need of 
special protection. 
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CALM also defines priority flora and fauna species as: 

• Priority 1 - Poorly known taxa from one or a few populations which are under threat, either due to 
small population size, or being on lands under immediate threat. 

• Priority 2 - Poorly known taxa which are known from one or a few populations, at least some of 
which are not believed to be under immediate threat (ie. not currently endangered). 

• Priority 3 - Poorly known taxa which are known from several populations, and the taxa are not 
believed to be under immediate threat (ie. not currently endangered), either due to the number of 
populations, or known populations being large, and either widespread or protected. 

• Priority 4 - Taxa that have been adequately surveyed and whilst rare, are not threatened by 
identifiable factors. 

3.5.1 Description of the Terrestrial Flora and Fauna 

With the exception of isolated surveys at exploration areas and mine sites, there has been very limited 
description of the vegetation or detailed mapping within the region. Botanically, the Telfer area is in 
the Canning Botanical District which is the Great Sandy Desert. This is part of the Eremaean Province 
of the dry inland of Western Australia (Beard, 1990). 

Terrestrial ecological surveys of the proposed additional disturbance areas associated with the Telfer 
Project were conducted by Hart, Simpson and Associates in May 1999 and October 2001 
(Appendix C). Areas surveyed included: 

• mine extension areas (incorporating extensions to the existing Main Dome and West Dome open 
pits, extensions to waste dumps, mine infrastructure and new tailings storage facility); 

• potential borefield extension areas associated with the Project water supply (Pit 13 borefield, 
Punta Punta and Staggers borefields); and 

• a potential borefield extension area on Telfer Road called Freedom Road borefield. Further 
development of this borefield was considered as part of the Telfer Project feasibility study, 
however it was concluded that it would not be required, and therefore it is not included in this 
proposal. 

Figure 3-13 illustrates the mine extension and borefield extension terrestrial flora and fauna survey 
areas. An ecological survey and assessment was carried out in these areas of potential disturbance 
to record the existing landforms, vegetation communities, flora and fauna species present, and to 
identify the conservation values of the site. 

Mine Extension Area Survey Methods 

The landforms, vegetation and flora in the mine extension area were examined by describing typical 
sites in detail, and by making opportunistic observations and collections during vehicle and foot 
traverses. The sites were selected from aerial photographs and ground inspections. The vegetation 
was divided into natural units on the basis of topography, soil, vegetation structure and species 
present, and mapped from aerial photographs. The entire flora was identified or collected for 
identification. Specimens were identified using keys and by comparison with specimens in the 
Western Australian Herbarium. 
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Vertebrate fauna were examined by a trapping programme. Ten trapping sites were used 
(Figure 3-14) with opportunistic collecting and observation at other locations within the extension area. 
The trapping was designed to cover all the habitats present and used pit traps, Elliott traps and cage 
traps. Pit traps were 20 L buckets in pairs, set in 10 m drift fences. Pit traps were not baited but Elliott 
and cage traps were baited with oats, peanut paste and fish. Birds were recorded opportunistically 
throughout the survey area. Extensive searches were made on foot for evidence of rare mammal 
species. 

Borefield Area Survey Methods 

The borefield extension areas were examined on extensive traverses. Particular attention was given 
to vegetation units not recorded in the mine extension area, rare flora species and weeds. Given the 
minor level of disturbance that would be associated with the borefield developments, vegetation 
mapping and fauna trapping of the borefield survey areas were not undertaken. 

Vertebrate fauna species which might be expected to occur within the survey areas were listed from 
the habitats present and regional knowledge of the fauna, and consideration given to rare fauna 
species which might be present. 

Plant Communities and Species Identified 

The fieldwork at the mine extension and borefield areas was carried out after prolonged rains and the 
vegetation was in good condition. Many ephemeral species were present and there was considerable 
flowering. All plants were collected and identified. 

A detailed list of the flora species identified is provided in Appendix C. Some 249 plant species or 
varieties in 142 genera and 49 families were identified. The most diverse groups recorded in the 
native flora are the Poaceae (grasses) with some 34 species, followed by the Mimosaceae (Acacias) 
with 20 species, the Chenopodiaceae (salt bushes) with 19 species, and then the Papilionaceae 
(legumes), Amaranthaceae (mainly Mulla Mullas), Goodeniaceae (Lechenaultia family) and the 
Myrtaceae (mainly eucalypts) with 12 to 15 species. Weeds are a minor element of the flora with only 
five species recorded. 

As described in Section 3.2.1, the landforms at Telfer include sand plains, with or without gravel, some 
stony hills and scree slopes, sand dune and swale areas, and small clayey areas. The vegetation 
associations tend to follow these landform units closely. The surveys identified seven main vegetation 
communities at Telfer. The key characteristics of each community are provided in Table 3-6. The 
distribution of the vegetation communities in the mine extension area is shown on Figure 3-14. 

Table 3-6 
Summary of Vegetation Communities Identified in the Telfer Project Areas 

Vegetation Mapping Unit Summary Description 
Community (Figure 3-14) 

Sand plain Sp Sandplain and dune swale areas dominated by hard Spinifex and a variety of tree herb 
and grass species depending on local conditions. 

Sandplain with SpGr Gravelly sandplain or very low stony rise areas, has similar species to the sandplain 
Gravel unit however trees are rarely present and has a lower density of shrubs. Typically 

features Acacia translucens. 

Sand Dunes D Sand dunes with characteristic vegetation dominated by hard Spinifex of Trioda 
basedowii near the base and Trioda schinzii on the upper slopes and summits with a 
variety of other shrubs, herbs and grasses. 

Stony Hills St Stony hills dominated by hard Spinifex Trioda basedowii with lesser numbers of Trioda 
pungens with a variety of other scattered low shrubs, herbs and grasses. 
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Table 3-6 (Continued) 
Summary of Vegetation Communities Identified in the Telfer Project Areas 

Vegetation Mapping Unit Summary Description 
Community (Figure 3-14) 

White Quartzite WQR Lower slopes of stony hills where large bare areas of white quartzite are present and 
Screes characteristically vegetated with sparse Spinifex (Trioda pungens) and scattered low 

shrubs, herbs and grasses. 

Clayey Areas Cl Small clay patches and low lying sites where water collects after rains and Spinifex is 
patchy or absent. The clay areas may be bare near the centre and have fringing herbs, 
shrubs and trees. Ephemeral herbs and grasses are common. 

Acacia wanyu w Acacia wanyu typically occurs on scree slopes, however, in this unit it occurs with 
on Clayey Sand Mulga and the Spinifex Trioda basedowii on clayey sand with only limited stones. 
Source: Appendix C 

The spinifex grasses and Acacias were structurally dominant in virtually all of the vegetation 
communities. 

The borefield survey areas (Figure 3-13) are large and the vegetation was not mapped in detail. Any 
variations to the general vegetation community units that were identified in the mine extension survey 
area are described in Appendix C. 

Significant Flora Species 

No Declared Rare Flora species were encountered in the surveys, but three Priority species were 
identified: 

• Stemodia /inophyl/a (Priority 1) which was found as a single plant in the mine site and in large 
numbers in the Freedom Road borefield area. Until recently it was thought to be very rare but 
now appears to be both more widespread and more common than previously thought. lt is 
restricted to low-lying sites prone to flooding. 

• Goodenia hartiana (Priority 2) which occurs in small numbers in the mine site and in the Freedom 
Road borefield. lt is a recently recognised species known from a few sites in the Great Sandy 
Desert. lt occurs in sandplain and swales and the present evidence suggests it is more common 
and widespread than the few collections indicate. 

• Fuirena incrassata (Priority 3) which was found in small numbers in a low-lying site in the 
Freedom Road borefield. This species is widespread in the Kimberleys and Pilbara, and occurs 
in northern areas in other states. This collection appears to be a minor range extension into the 
desert. lt is a relatively inconspicuous sedge and is probably poorly collected rather than rare. 

There were no previously known occurrences of rare flora species on the sites considered in the 
surveys. There are no Declared Rare Flora species known to occur locally or expected to occur, but 
there are other Priority species known within the wider region including: 

• Eremophi/a tenel/a (Priority 1 ); 

• Acacia auripila (Priority 2); 

• Gonocarpus ephemerus (Priority 2); 

• Ptilotus mol/is (Priority 2); 

• Thysanotus solitaster (Priority 2); and 

• Acacia ba/samea (Priority 3). 
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Vertebrate Fauna Identified 

The fauna trapping and observation programme at the mine extension areas identified 4 frog species, 
33 lizard species, 4 snake species, 50 bird species and 11 native mammal species. Four introduced 
mammal species were also recorded. 

Significant Fauna Species 

The survey found evidence of rare mammals including the Bilby (Macrotis /agotis) and two species of 
Dasycercus [Mulgara (Dasycercus cristicauda) and Ampurta (D. hi/lien)], which are gazetted under 
Schedule 1 of the Wildlife Conservation Act, 1950 as "Rare or likely to become extinct". A previous 
record of the presence of a Marsupial Mole (Notoryctes caurinus) was also noted. The Mulgara and 
Bilby are classified as vulnerable, and the Marsupial Mole and Ampurta are classified as Endangered 
under the EPBC Act. 

Other species of conservation interest which may be present at the Telfer Gold Mine, and the 
Schedule of the Wildlife Conservation Act, 1950 under which they gazetted, are listed below. 

• Alexandra's Parrot (Polytelis alexandrae)- Schedule 1. 

• Night Parrot (Pezoporus occidenta/is)- Schedule 1. 

• Woma (Aspidites ramsay1)- Schedule 4. 

• Peregrine Falcon (Fa/eo peregrinus) - Schedule 4. 

• Pink Cockatoo (Cacatua leadbeateri) - Schedule 4. 

In addition to these species, four Priority 4 species occur or may occur on site. These species are the 
Square-tailed Kite (Lophoictinia isura), the Grey Falcon (Fa/eo hypo/eucos), the Bush Stone-Curlew 
(Burhinus grallarius) and the Pebble-mound Mouse (Pseudomys chapmam). None of these species 
were recorded during the surveys. 

Conservation Value 

The Telfer mine site and surrounding borefield areas have been assessed as having low conservation 
value except for the occasional presence of rare mammal species (Appendix C). In summary: 

• The site is in a remote area, has no existing or proposed status as conservation land, and has no 
particularly unique ecological values due to its position. 

• The landforms, vegetation units and fauna habitats within the fauna survey areas are widely 
replicated both locally and in the region. 

• Three Priority plant species were identified in the flora surveys. 

• Evidence of four gazetted rare mammals was found, however three of these mammals are 
mobile, occupy only small areas at any one time and can be identified by surveys before any 
ground disturbance takes place. The Marsupial Mole is probably widespread but is of uncertain 
status because it cannot be surveyed. 

3.5.2 Potential Impacts 

The potential impacts of the Project on conservation values would be direct loss of vegetation and 
fauna habitat from land clearing, and potentially direct impacts on some individual animals. 
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The presence of cyanide in process water storages and the tailings storage facility presents a potential 
threat to fauna (particularly birds) that may come into contact with high concentrations of cyanide, 
causing asphyxiation. 

3.5.3 Mitigation Measures 

In order to minimise the impacts of the Project on terrestrial flora and fauna, the following general 
principles would be adopted: 

• protecting native vegetation by limiting clearing as much as practicable; 

• undertaking rehabilitation of disturbed areas as soon as practical; 

• avoiding the Priority plant species where possible, particularly where they occur in low-lying 
habitat areas; 

• carrying out pre-clearance surveys of the major disturbance areas for rare burrowing mammal 
species; 

• if pre-clearance surveys identify rare burrowing mammal species, which cannot be avoided by 
adjusting the proposed disturbance area, re-location of the individuals would be undertaken, 
where practicable, to the satisfaction of CALM. 

A Flora and Fauna Management Plan would be developed and implemented to describe how each of 
the above would be undertaken. 

Potential impacts of cyanide on fauna would be managed by the implementation of the following 
specific management measures: 

• All process water ponds containing significant cyanide concentrations (greater than 50 mg/L 
CNwAo) would be fenced to restrict access by terrestrial fauna. 

• Cyanide reduction and/or destruction technologies would be incorporated into the ore processing 
circuit to ensure deposited tailings CNwAo concentrations remain below 50 mg/L. 

• Cyanide concentrations in processing tailings would be monitored daily to ensure cyanide 
concentrations remain below 50 mg/L (CNwAo). In the event of an exceedance of the 50 mg/L 
upper limit, tailings deposition would cease until the problem causing the exceedance has been 
identified and rectified. 

• Where necessary, hazing techniques would be employed to scare birds away from process water 
storages. 

• All lined ponds would have scramble mats fitted. 

• All operating tailings storages and process water storages would be checked daily for mired or 
dead fauna. 

A Cyanide Monitoring and Management Programme would be developed and implemented to ensure 
CNwAo levels in the deposited tailings remain below 50 mg/L. 
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3.5.4 Outcome 

The Telfer mine site and surrounding borefield areas have been assessed as having low conservation 
value except for the occasional presence of rare mammal species. The management of land clearing 
activities and the implementation of pre-clearance surveys will minimise the impacts on significant 
species and biodiversity. Management of tailings cyanide concentrations and the fencing of process 
water ponds will minimise potential impacts on fauna from cyanide usage in ore processing. 

Given the application of these mitigation measures the Project will not result in significant impacts on 
terrestrial flora and fauna. 

3.6 STYGOFAUNA 

EPA Objective 

To maintain the abundance, species diversity, geographic distribution and productivity of fauna at 
species and ecosystem levels through the avoidance or management of adverse impacts and 
improvement in knowledge. 

Legislative Context 

The legislative context described for vertebrate fauna (Section 3.5) also applies to stygofauna. 
Stygofauna are equally protected under applicable State and Commonwealth legislation. However, 
the relative lack of historical study and assessment of these organisms has resulted in only limited 
knowledge on their speciation and distribution. 

3.6.1 Description of Stygofauna at Telfer 

Stygofauna are obligate, groundwater dwelling (generally invertebrate) fauna. They are typically 
strongly adapted to the subterranean environment, with features such as a lack of pigment, elongated 
appendages and reduced or absent eyes. Many stygofauna have features that link them to geological 
periods when the Pilbara was vegetated by rainforest, and can be considered relict fauna that has 
survived in aquifers over geological timeframes. 

A stygofauna sampling programme was undertaken by Biota Environmental Sciences in August 2001 
(Biota, 2001). Some 17 bores were selected for sampling. Table 3-7 summarises the bore 
construction details and geology for the bores where stygofauna sampling was undertaken. 

The bores were selected to represent the range of geological and hydrogeological structures in the 
area and intersect a range of potential stygofauna habitats. They included four regional bores (two 
47 km west and two 26 km east of Telfer) and some 13 bores at the mine or associated borefields. 
Locations of the sampled regional bores are shown on Figure 3-1. Figure 3-15 illustrates the locations 
of bores sampled at Telfer Gold Mine. 

At each bore, sampling was undertaken using a minimum of three sample pulls with a 200 J..lm mesh 
plankton net on a weighted line. Collected stygofauna were then placed in a suitable storage prior to 
classification and additional testwork. 
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Stygofauna were collected in six of the 17 bores sampled. Orders recorded included Amphipods, 
Nematodes, Copepods, Gastropods, Ostracods and Polychaetes. Bores returning positive stygofauna 
results included: 

• 47/2- at least 30 specimens; 

• 47/3- one specimen; 

• HB 157- at least 38 specimens; 

• HB 1 06B -eight specimens; 

• HB 171 -six specimens; and 

• BTB 6 -three specimens. 

Figures 3-1 and 3-15 show the locations of these bores. 

The stygofauna were recorded in bores located in different hydrogeological environments (Table 3-7). 
The bore with the largest number of specimens (bore HB 157) was located in Proterozoic sediments 
with a karstic structure at 99 m. Bore 47/2 also recorded a relatively high number of specimens, and 
was located within in a Tertiary Calcrete rock unit at the Freedom Road borefield. 

A number of the bores sampled have been used for borefield pumping, or are located in very close 
proximity to production bores that have been used at various times over the life of the Telfer Gold 
Mine. Table 3-8 summarises pumping and water level monitoring history of the bores. 

The monitoring data in Table 3-8 indicates that of the six bores where stygofauna were collected, two 
bores (HB 157 and HB 106b) are located within the Telfer Gold Mine borefields. These bores have 
experienced groundwater level variations of 25 m and 54 m, respectively. A third bore (HB 171) is 
located within the existing tailings storage facility groundwater mound. The remaining stygofauna 
specimens were recorded from three regional bores, outside of the influence of the Telfer Gold Mine. 

The survey results for Telfer suggest that, although the previous mining and groundwater abstraction 
has resulted in the drawdown of regional aquifers, stygofauna have either been able to survive in the 
vicinity of the tested bores under the modified conditions, or they have been capable of moving 
outside the area of influence and then returning as groundwater levels have been re-established. 

Hydrographs for bores HB 157, HB 171, and HB 106B are provided on Figures 3-5 and 3-7. 

Relatively little work has been undertaken on stygofauna in Australia and, as a result, an increase in 
sampling effort over the past 1 0 years associated with mining operations in the Pilbara has meant that 
large numbers of previously undescribed taxa are being collected. Preliminary morphological 
examination and protein electrophoresis testwork indicates the stygofauna specimens collected at 
Telfer are unique and do not correspond to other stygofauna species recorded at Newman, Point 
Preston, Homestead, Paraburdoo and Giles (Biota, 2001 ). This is typical of the patterns throughout 
the Pilbara, where isolated aquifers appear to contain unique species. No particular trends in species 
distribution verses borehole location were detected in the Project testwork. 

A Polychaete worm was recovered from bore 47/2 (Freedom Road borefield) and possibly represents 
the first member of this group to be recorded from a stygal environment in Australia (Biota, 2001). The 
proposed Project does not include groundwater abstraction from this area and it is of a sufficient 
distance from the mine (approximately 50 km) not to be affected by mining related drawdown effects. 
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Table 3-7 
Subterranean Sampling Programme Bore Hole Details August 2001 

Bore No Northing Easting LocaiRL Total Depth Casing Details Aquifer Type Stygofauna 
Mine Grid Mine Grid (m) (m} Identified in 

[AHD] [AHD] Sampling 
Programme 

(Y/N) 

47/2 [7621441] [381738] 5,446 45 +0.31 -45.39 m 195 mm Class 9 UPVC Tertiary Calcrete. Freedom Road y 
Slotted 0-45.39 m (1 mm aperture) SWL- 7.29 mbtc (10/10/91) 

TDS 

47/3 [7621451] [381752] 5,446 148.5 +0.22 - 28.9 m 150 mm Class 6 UPVC Permian Tillite below 40 m. Freedom Road y 
28.9- 147.98 m 155 mm Class 12 SWL- 7.64 mbtc (27/2/99) 
UPVC TDS 3500 mg/L 
Slotted 58.9- 147.9 m (1 mm aperture) 
Cement grout seal 23 - 39 m 

HB 100C 20574.19 58714.84 5,488.96 84.5 0-84.5 m 50 mm Class 12 UPVC Proterozoic Sediments. Passmore Fault N 
Slotted 41.9- 83.9 m (1 mm aperture) Karstic structures in Punta Punta formation 

SWL- 47.41 mbtc (5/1/89) 
TDS 1700 mg/L 

HB 142 17028.8 61946.9 5,493.2 153 +0.2 - 152 m 100 mm Class 9 UPVC Proterozoic Sediments. Punta Punta N 
Slotted 38- 152 m (1 mm aperture) Deep weathering sequence 

SWL- 50.70 mbtc (10/12/91) 
TDS 2270 mg/L 

BTB6 10097.4 70597.7 5,463.95 128 0- 126.5 m 195 mm Class 9 UPVC Proterozoic Sediments. Big Tree y 
[7579469] [435395] Slotted 24- 126.5 m (1 mm aperture) Deep weathering sequence 

SWL- 24.61 mbtc (30/8/91) 
TDS 1300 mg/L 

BTB5 10128.3 69577.5 5,469.87 118 0- 117.5 m 195 mm Class 9 UPVC Proterozoic Sediments. Big Tree N 
[7579218] [436320] Slotted 21.5- 117.5 m. (1 mm aperture) Deep weathering sequence 

SWL - 29.83 mbtc (28/08/91) 
TDS 770 mg/L 

HB 144 12785.9 63898.1 5,480.4 130 0-96 m 100 mm Class 9 UPVC Proterozoic Sediments. Punta Punta N I 
Slotted 18-96 m (1 mm aperture) Deep weathering sequence. Punta Punta 

formation 
SWL - 38.40 mbtc (23/03/92) 
TDS 1900 mg/L ' 

HB 155 11215.7 63501.1 5,479.59 144 0-101 m 100 mm Class 9 UPVC. Proterozoic Sediments - Punta Punta Deep N 
I Slotted 11- 101 m (1 mm aperture) weathering sequence 

SWL- 37.20 mbtc (04/08/92) 
TDS 1730 mg/L 
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Bore No Northing 
Mine Grid 

[AHD] 

H6 157 8478.62 
[7597249] 

H6 162 7257.45 
[7595997] 

H6 211 13214.04 

H6 50 16319.99 

H6 174 15149.2 
1060601 

H6171 14358 

H6 1066 11139.76 

H6 132 5027.1 
(Pit 13 Grid) 

H6 216 13129.7 

Source: 6iota (2001) Note: 

Easting 
Mine Grid 

[AHD] 

63285.73 
[422198] 

62760.34 
[422644] 

58314.34 

58715.82 

59013.3 

61798 

66385.90 

4235.5 
(Pit 13 Grid) 

55074.5 

1. 
2. 

NET -01-03\3.3\TP-REP-91-EN-0001-F .DOC 

s 
Local RL Total Depth 

(m) (m) 

5,477.3 112 

5,483.5 110 

5,420.63 100.17 

5,505.4 160 

5,509.70 136 

5,487.8 105.5 

5,473.08 110.4 

5,517.6 86 

5,513.7 120 

Table 3-7 (Continued) 
Proaramme Bore Hole Details A 

Casing Details 

+0.70 -105.87 m 100 mm Class 9 UPVC 
Slotted 39.87- 105.87 m (1 mm 
aperture) 

+0.77 -104.36 m 100 mm Class 9 
UPVC 
Slotted 50.36- 104.36 m (1 mm 
aperture) 

+0.70- 100.17 m 100 mm Class 9 
UPVC 
Slotted28.17-100.17m(1 mm 
aperture) 

0 - 157 m 154 mm Steel Casing 
Slotted 94- 157 m (1 mm aperture) 

+0.20 - 134 m 262/250 mm A6S Casing 
Slotted 38- 134 m (1 mm aperture) 

+0.85- 100.1 m 250 mm ID A6S Casing 
Slotted 34.1 - 100.1 m (1 mm aperture) 

+0.4- 110.4 m 195 mm Class 9 UPVC 
Slotted 62.4- 110.4 m (1 mm aperture) 

+0.32- 86 m 195 mm Class 9 UPVC 
Slotted 24- 86 m (1 mm aperture) 

+0.61 - 119.60 m 100 mm 
Class 9 UPVC 
Slotted 47.6- 119.6 m (1 mm aperture) 

Survey data is local mine grid and local datum. 
mbtc: metres below the collar 
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2001 --- --------

Aquifer Type Stygofauna 
Identified in 

Sampling 
Programme 

(Y/N) 

Proterozoic Sediments - Staggers y 
Karstic structure at 99 m 
SWL-36.11 mbtc(12/11/93) 
TDS 2110 m_g/L 

Proterozoic Sediments - Staggers N 
SWL - 41.69 mbtc (8/12/93) 
TDS 2150 mg/L 

Proterozoic Sediments -West Dome Pit 9 N 
Within West Dome Pit 
SWL- 12.34 mbtc (06/1 0/98) 
TDS 11 00 mg/L 

Proterozoic Sediments - Camp Sandstone N 
Karstic structure at 93 m 
SWL- 60 mbtc (31/8/81) 
TDS 2150 mg/L 

Proterozoic Sediments- West Dome N 
SWL- 79.2 mbtc (14/02/94) 
TDS 11 00 mg/L 

Proterozoic Sediments- Tails Dam Deep y 
weathering sequence 
SWL- 42.80 mbtc (3/2/94) 
TDS 2580 mg/L 

Proterozoic Sediments - Wilki Glen y 
Fracture zone in Wilki Quartzite 
SWL- 31.06 mbtc (15/11/88) 
TDS 560 mg/L 

Proterozoic Sediments - Pit 13 Gossaneous N 
Zone below 80 m 
SWL- 59.47 mbtc (23/01/92) 
TDS 1650 mg/L 

Proterozoic Sediments- Pit 13 Haul road N 
Wilki Quartzites 
SWL- 48.31 mbtc (12/12/99) 
TDS 330 mg/L 
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Table 3-8 
Stygofauna Sampling and Telfer Gold Mine Bore Monitoring Data 

Bore Numbers Stygofauna Aquifer Pumpin Activity Watertable Depth Water Quality Comment 

Stygofauna Adjacent 
Recorded Name Pumping Pump Rate Depth Depth Range Water Quality TDS Range 

Sampling Production 
(YIN) Period Range Records (m RL) Database (mgll) 

Bore Bore (m31day) (year-year) (Range m) Records 
(design (year-year) 

rate) 

47/2 - y Freedom N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A No records in SAS system. 

47/3 y Road N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A No records in SAS system. -

HB 100c N Passmore N/A N/A 1988-2001 441.5-423 N/A N/A Monitors 
(18.5) HB 100b 

HB 100B 1989-1999 0-4,000 1988-1992 441-415 1988-1995 1600-1800 Monitored by 
(1,500) (26) HB 100c 

HB 142 N Punta Punta N/A N/A 1992-2001 451-426 N/A N/A Monitors 
(25) HB 143 

HB 143 1992-1999 0-1,700 1991 442 1991-1996 2,075-2,300 Monitored by 
(1 ,200) HB 142 ' 

BTB6 . y Big Tree N/A N/A 1992-2001 244.7-245.7 N/A N/A No pumping at Big tree 
(1) 

BTB5 - N N/A N/A 1992-2001 244.7-245.7 N/A N/A No pumping at Big tree 
(1) 

HB 144 N Punta Punta N/A N/A 1992-2001 442.5-422.5 N/A N/A Monitors 
(20) HB 146 

HB 146 1992-2000 0-3,000 1992-2000 442.5-436 1992-1996 1,900-2,100 Monitored by 
(2,500) (6.5) HB 144 

HB 155 N Punta Punta N/A N/A 1992-2001 442.5-421 N/A N/A Monitors 
(21.5) HB 156 

HB 156 1993-2002 0-5,000 1993-2002 442.5-439 1993-2002 1 ,300-2,100 Monitored by 
(2,500) (3.5) HB 155 

HB 157 y Staggers N/A N/A 1993-2001 453-428 N/A N/A Monitors 
(25) HB 167 

HB 167 1994-2000 0-4,800 1994-2000 N/A 1994-1997 1 ,800-2,000 Site of water re-injection trial 
(3,500) during 2000 
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-- ~---------- --------- ~-~ - - ---- - -s f; s 
Table 3-8 (Continued) 

lina and Telfer Gold Mine B Monitorina Oat 

Bore Numbers Stygofauna Aquifer Pumping Activity Watertable Depth Water Quality Comment 

Stygofauna Adjacent 
Recorded Name Pumping Pump Rate Depth Depth Range Water Quality TDS Range 

Sampling Production 
(YIN) 

Period Range Records (m RL) Database (mgll) 
Bore Bore (m3/day) (year-year) (Range m) Records 

(design (year-year) 
rate) 

H8 162 N Staggers N/A N/A 1993-2001 443.3-438 N/A N/A Monitors 
(5.3) HB 169 

H8 169 1994-2000 0-3,800 1994 440 1994 2,140-2,150 Monitored by 
(2,500) H8 162 

H8 211 - N West Dome N/A N/A 1998-2002 415.5-401 N/A N/A Is located in a network of in 
(Pit 9) (14.5) pit production bores. 

H8 50 N Camp 1998 0-1,000 1998-2001 438-418 N/A N/A Adjacent 
Sandstone (20) HB 50A/H8 508 

H8 50A 1989-1992 0-1 ,400 1989-2001 437.5-419 1989-1993 2,150-1,900 Adjacent 
(18.5) H8 50/H8 508 

HB 508 1992-2000 0-1,450 1999 424.4 1994-1998 1 ,900-2' 1 00 Adjacent 
(800) H8 50/H8 50A 

H8 174 N West Dome 1994-1997 0-430 1994-2002 431-404 1995-1996 1 '1 00-1 ,200 -
(1080601) (300) (27) 

H8 171 y Tailings N/A N/A 1994-2001 445-457 N/A N/A Adjacent M8 01 at Tailings 
Storage (12) Storage Facility 

M8 01 
Facility N/A N/A 1993-2001 445-458 1994-2001 2,400-2,900 Adjacent H8 171 

(13) 

H8 106b y Wilki Glen 1990-1994 0-240 1989-2002 443-389 1989-1992 470-650 
(1080161) (200) (54) 

H8 132 N Pit 13 N/A N/A 1992-202 457.9-458.9 N/A N/A Monitors 
(1) H8 133 

H8 133 Pit 13 1992-1993 0-700 1992-2002 460-435 1992-1993 1750-1770 Monitored by 
(600) (25) H8 132 

H8 216 - N New Potable N/A N/A 1999-2002 465-477 N/A N/A On Road 
8orefield (12) to Pit 13 
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3.6.2 Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Little is known about the resilience of stygofauna to anthropogenic groundwater variations resulting 
from mining and borefield pumping activities. However, the presence of stygofauna specimens in two 
bores located in the Telfer Gold Mine borefields and a bore within the existing tailings storage facility 
groundwater mound indicates that considerable variations in groundwater levels (ie. up to 54 m) 
associated with mining activities over long periods of time does not preclude the presence of 
stygofauna at Telfer. 

Of the six bores in which stygofauna were found during the survey, three are located at least 20 km 
from the Telfer (ie. two Freedom Road bores and one Big Tree bore) and would not be influenced by 
the localised drawdown effect of mining and borefield abstraction (estimated to be restricted to a 
10 km radius of the mine - refer to Section 3.4.2). The other three bores in which stygofauna were 
found are located to the north (HB 171 ), northeast (HB 1 06B) and east of the Project (HB 157). 
Although all of these bores are within the predicted area of influence on groundwater levels, they have 
all been affected by the previous Telfer Gold Mining operations and have demonstrated some 
resilience to fluctuations in groundwater levels. 

On the available survey data it would appear that stygofauna in the Telfer area are not restricted to a 
particular hydrogeological environment and do not show clear spatial or morphological trends. The 
survey data show that stygofauna do exist in close proximity to areas influenced by mining activities 
and abstraction from borefields. 

Notwithstanding the above, and given the limited knowledge relating to the potential impacts of 
anthropogenic groundwater variations on stygofauna, the Proponent would develop and implement a 
Subterranean Fauna Sampling Plan in order to improve the understanding of the local distribution, 
species composition and potential effects of Project activities on stygofauna. In recognition of research 
that is being conducted elsewhere in the Pilbara, the results of the Project stygofauna monitoring 
programme would be made available to Government agencies and other interested parties. 

3.6.3 Outcome 

Stygofauna have been recorded at Telfer both within and outside of the areas influenced by the 
drawdown effects of the previous Telfer Gold Mine operations. As a result, the local stygofauna 
population appears to show some resilience to modifications in groundwater levels. Although the 
Project will result in a deepening of the existing groundwater sink, the lateral extent of the area of 
influence is expected to remain within a 10 km radius of the mine. Accordingly, any effect of the 
Project on stygofauna will be localised and is not expected to be significant at a regional level. 

Based on the available survey data it would appear that stygofauna in the Telfer area are not 
restricted to particular hydrogeological environments and do not show clear spatial or morphological 
trends. Although the preliminary classification indicates the stygofauna specimens collected at Telfer 
have not been recorded elsewhere in the Pilbara, this feature may reflect the overall lack of 
stygofauna research, rather than the Telfer area having a particular environmental significance. 
Notwithstanding, and in order to increase the level of knowledge of stygofauna, the Proponent will 
implement a Subterranean Fauna Sampling Plan at Telfer. 
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4 POLLUTION MANAGEMENT 

4.1 AIR QUALITY 

EPA Objective 

To ensure that dust emissions do not adversely affect environmental values or health, welfare and 
amenity of people and land uses by meeting statutory requirements and acceptable standards. 

Legislative Context 

Given the remote location of the Project, naturally variable dust levels in the Great Sandy Desert and 
the lack of potential public receptors of dust generation, dust levels would be managed to comply with 
occupational health and safety levels as defined in the Mine Safety and Inspection Regulations, 1995. 

Procedures for minimising dust generation from land clearing activities are described in EPA Guidance 
for the Assessment of Environmental Factors No. 18 - Prevention of Air Quality Impacts from Land 
Development Sites (EPA, 2000). 

4.1.1 Project Dust Emissions 

Background 

Dust generation has been managed at the Telfer Gold Mine to maintain occupation health and safety 
conditions and general amenity at the Telfer Village. The mine has no neighbours that could 
potentially be impacted by dust associated with the operation (the nearest being the Punmu Aboriginal 
community which is located 110 km to the east). Dust generation at Telfer is generally controlled by 
watering of heavily trafficked surfaces and/or the application of chemical dust suppressants. 

Due to its location within the Great Sandy Desert, dust storms and other natural phenomena occur 
from time to time that can generate considerable quantities of dust. 

Potentia/Impacts 

Dust generation would result from mining activities during: 

• construction activities; 

• land clearing and topsoil removal; 

• drilling and blasting; 

• ore and waste rock loading, haulage and unloading operations; 

• ore crushing and material handling; 

• ore processing; and 

• light vehicle movements. 
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Mitigation Measures 

The following air quality safeguards would be employed to reduce emissions of atmospheric dust from 
the Project: 

• minimising land disturbance; 

• water sprays and/or dust collection or shrouding on conveyors and material handling points; 

• watering of road surfaces and/or exposed areas; 

• restricting the speed of vehicles travelling on unsealed surfaces; 

• prevention of truck overloading and spillage during loading and haulage; and 

• progressively rehabilitating disturbed areas. 

4.1.2 Port Hedland Concentrate Facility Dust Emissions 

Background 

A description of the proposed expansion to the Port Hedland concentrate loading facility is provided in 
Section 2.5.5. The facility is located in the Port Hedland Port Authority (PHPA) compound, which is 
situated in the centre of Port Hedland. The facility is immediately adjacent to the Woodie Woodie Mine 
manganese stockpile and loading facility. 

The Port Hedland Port is a major transport hub in the Pilbara region. Over 50 Mt of cargo is shipped 
through the port annually (a large proportion of which is iron ore). Dust emissions from the Port 
Hedland Port facilities are recognised as being an issue for the community by the Town of Port 
Hedland local government authority. The close proximity of the Port facilities to the town and the 
extensive uncovered stockpiles of iron ore are the main contributing factors. Numerous air quality 
assessments have been conducted by other users of the Port facilities and air quality monitoring is 
conducted on a regular basis in the area. 

There are several potentially dust sensitive commercial and retail premises immediately adjacent to 
the PHPA compound on the northern side of The Esplanade (refer to Figure 2-6). These include; two 
hotels, a museum and several shops. They are located within 100 m to 300 m of the existing Telfer 
concentrate storage shed (ie. one to two blocks). 

Due to its insignificant size, infrequent usage and fully enclosed loading and storage area, the existing 
6,500 t Telfer Gold Mine concentrate storage facility is not a significant contributor of dust. No dust 
related complaints were received about the facility during the previous Telfer Gold Mine operations. 

Potentia/Impacts 

The dewatered mineral concentrate is a damp, sandy material with a high specific gravity. As a result, 
the potential for generation of dust from stockpiles or loading activities is very low. In addition, as the 
high value product of the Project (ie. it contains all of the copper and some of the gold) there are 
significant economic imperatives to restrict losses of the concentrate as dust to the absolute minimum. 

The expansion of the mineral concentrate storage and loading facility to include a 25,000 t capacity 
shed is required to accommodate the increased production of concentrate from the Project. The 
expansion would incorporate design and operational features that would ensure that dust emissions 
from the facility are insignificant and there are no impacts on the Port Hedland community. 
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Mitigation Measures 

The expanded concentrate loading facility would be designed and operated to restrict the loss of 
concentrate to the absolute minimum and limit dust emissions. 

Specific dust management strategies and design features would include: 

• concentrate haulage trucks would be covered during transport from the mine site; 

• the truck arrival, tipping and departure points would be sealed with bitumen or concrete; 

• the receiving hopper at the Port Hedland Facility would either be enclosed in a shed or fitted with 
water sprays at the tipping point in order to minimise dust emissions during truck unloading; 

• the hopper would discharge onto a covered conveyor which would transfer the concentrate to the 
fully enclosed 25,000 t storage and loading shed; 

• the concentrate front end loader would operate within the shed and would be used to transfer 
concentrate from the stockpile to one of two hoppers located inside and at either end of the shed; 
and 

• these hoppers would feed the ship-loading conveyor, which is also covered. 

4.1.3 Outcome 

The Project is situated in an extremely remote area which is at least 110 km from the nearest 
settlement. As a result, there are no public recipients that could potentially be affected by dust 
generated by the proposal. Notwithstanding, dust mitigation measures will be implemented to control 
dust in accordance with the Mine Safety and Inspection Regulations, 1995 and EPA Guidance No. 18. 

The Port Hedland concentrate facility will be designed and operated to minimise loss of concentrate 
and dust emissions. No dust-related impacts on the Port Hedland community are predicted as a result 
of the operation of the facility. 

4.2 NOISE 

EPA Objective 

To protect the amenity of nearby residents from noise impacts resulting from activities associated with 
the proposal by ensuring the noise levels meet statutory requirements and acceptable standards. 

Legislative Context 

Operational Phase 

The Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations, 1997 describe the assigned (maximum allowable) 
operational and blasting noise levels that can be received by a range of premises such as residences, 
commercial and industrial premises. 
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Construction Phase 

Between the hours of 7.00 am and 7.00 pm on normal working days the assigned noise levels under 
the Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations, 1997 do not apply provided: 

• construction work is conducted in accordance with Section 6 of the Australian Standard 2436-
1981 Guide to Noise Control on Construction, Maintenance and Demolition Sites; 

• the equipment used is the quietest reasonably available; and 

• a noise management plan is submitted to the Chief Executive Officer of the DEP on request. 

Construction out of these hours can also be undertaken, providing cause can be shown that it is 
necessary for the construction works to be undertaken out of hours and the Proponent provides a 
noise management plan to the DEP at least seven days prior to commencement of works. 

4.2.1 Mine Operational and Blasting Noise 

Background 

During the previous operations, noise generation was controlled at the Telfer Gold Mine to maintain 
occupation health and safety conditions and general amenity at the Telfer Village. The mine has no 
neighbours that could potentially be impacted by noise associated with the operation. 

Potentia/Impacts 

Construction and operation of the Project would involve the generation of noise from the following 
sources: 

• mobile plant and equipment during construction; 

• fixed processing and mobile equipment during mining operations; 

• blasting operations; and 

• local traffic. 

Due to the remote location there are no potential public noise receptors within 110 km of the Project. 

Mitigation Measures 

Noise emissions from the Project would be managed to comply with the Environmental Protection 
(Noise) Regulations 1997 for the protection of noise sensitive premises at the Telfer Village, and the 
Mine Safety and Inspection Regulations, 1995 for the protection of mine personnel. 

Noise impacts associated with blasting would be minimised by conducting surface mining blasts at 
designated times during daylight hours. In the event of noise complaints regarding operational or 
blasting noise from the staff at Telfer Village, compliance noise monitoring would be undertaken to 
compare noise levels to the assigned levels in the Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations, 
1997. 

Any noise levels above the action level for noise exposure associated with the construction and 
operation of the mine would be reduced as much as practicable in accordance with the Mines 
Regulations. 
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4.2.2 Port Hedland Concentrate Facility 

Background 

As described in Section 4.1.2, the Port Hedland Port is a major transport hub in the Pilbara. lt operates 
24 hours a day and involves numerous noise generating activities that occur within and adjacent to the 
Port facilities. These activities include: ship loading and unloading, operation of conveyors, truck 
movements, train movements and regular use of a helicopter to relay personnel to and from ships at 
anchor. 

Due to Port Hedland Port's location in the commercial centre of town, there are several potentially 
noise sensitive commercial and retail premises (ie. hotels and shops) within 100 m to 300 m of the 
expanded facility (refer to Figure 2-6). 

Potentia/Impacts 

Noise generating activities associated with the operation of the expanded concentrate storage and 
loading facility would include: 

• arrival and departure of trucks; 

• unloading of concentrate from the trucks into the hopper; 

• use of the front end loader inside the concentrate storage shed; and 

• use of conveyors. 

Mitigation Measures 

Mineral concentrate haulage trucks would use the Port Hedland Road and Gilbert Street to access the 
storage facility (refer to Figure 2-6). Port Hedland Road is the main road into the town centre and is 
used by all trucks accessing the Port Hedland Port. lt runs parallel to the railway lines into the Port and 
is generally separated from the residential areas of Port Hedland by at least several hundred metres of 
open space (this distance narrows closer to the town centre). There are several commercial or 
industrial developments along the Road (eg. service stations, fuel storage depots, a small shopping 
centre and mechanical workshops) but no residential areas. Use of this road would minimise the 
potential impact of Project truck noise on the Port Hedland community. 

Gilbert Street is located within the PHPA compound (Figure 2-6), its use means that the concentrate 
haulage trucks would not pass through the centre of Port Hedland. 

An average of between three and six concentrate haulage trucks would be unloaded per day. 
Unloading would occur directly into a hopper from which the concentrate would be conveyed into the 
storage shed (Figure 2-6). The storage shed itself would be steel clad. The front end loader would 
operate within the shed in order to minimise loss of concentrate and generation of dust. This would 
also significantly contribute towards minimising noise emissions. 

All items of plant and equipment would be maintained in accordance with a maintenance schedule, 
and used and operated in a proper and efficient manner. Where appropriate, noise reduction 
measures would be incorporated in order to reduce noise levels. 
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4.2.3 Concentrate Transport Noise 

Background 

As described in Section 2.4.8, during operations, the Telfer Gold Mine hauled mineral concentrate to 
the storage and loading facility in Port Hedland via the township of Marble Bar. The route involved the 
use of the Telfer, Ripon Hill and Marble Bar Roads. From the Marble Bar road the route joined the 
Great Northern Highway into Port Hedland, and accessed the PHPA port facilities via Port Hedland 
Road and Gilbert Street. The Telfer Project would utilise the same haulage route during operations. 

The Woodie Woodie Mine located to the west of Telfer (Figure 1-1) also hauls manganese on this 
route to a storage and shiploading facility adjacent to the Newcrest facility. 

The average number of concentrate truck round trips would be approximately 80 per month or less 
than three per day on this route. During peak periods up to 190 truck round trips per month or 
approximately six per day would be required. 

EPA Objective 

To protect the amenity of nearby residents from noise impacts resulting from transport activities 
associated with the proposal by ensuring that noise levels meet statutory requirements and acceptable 
standards. 

Potentia/Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Almost the entire haulage route passes through very sparsely populated areas of the Pilbara with no 
potentially noise sensitive residences or places. The route bypasses the township of Marble Bar by 
several kilometres and utilises the main access corridor into Port Hedland itself. As a consequence, no 
significant noise related impacts on the Pilbara community are predicted. 

4.2.4 Outcome 

No significant noise related impacts on the community are anticipated as a result of the extension of 
mining activities at Telfer. The Project is located in a very remote part of the Pilbara and is at least 
110 km from the nearest settlement. Notwithstanding, a range of mitigation measures will be 
implemented to control operational noise and blasting noise at the mine site in accordance with the 
Mine Safety and Inspection Regulations, 1995 and Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 
1997. 

The expanded concentrate storage and loading facility in Port Hedland will be designed and operated 
to minimise noise emissions in accordance with the requirements of the Environmental Protection 
(Noise) Regulations 1997. No significant impacts on local residents are predicted during construction 
or operation of this facility. 

Concentrate haulage will be undertaken on main roads that carry a range of heavy vehicles to and 
from Port Hedland, including the trucks hauling manganese from the Woodie Woodie Mine. The large 
majority of the haulage route passes through a very sparsely populated part of the Pilbara with no 
potentially noise sensitive residences or places. The route bypasses the township of Marble Bar by 
several kilometres and utilises the main access corridor into Port Hedland itself. As a consequence, no 
significant noise related impacts on the Pilbara community are predicted. 
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4.3 GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 

EPA Objective 

To ensure that all reasonable and practicable measures are taken to minimize the emission of 
greenhouse gases. 

Background 

Australia is a signatory to the Kyoto Protocol (United Nations, 1997). The Protocol aims to establish 
provisions to limit emissions of six greenhouse gases or groups of gases. These are: 

• carbon dioxide (C02); 

• methane (CH4); 

• nitrous oxide (N20); 

• hydroflurocarbons (HFCs); 

• perflurocarbons (PFCs); and 

• sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) . 

Once enacted, the Protocol would limit the emissions of greenhouse gases in Australia to no more 
than 108% of 1990 levels. 

The Australian National Greenhouse Gas Inventory (NGGI) covers the major greenhouse gases listed 
above and in addition the indirect greenhouse gases carbon monoxide (CO), oxides of nitrogen (NOx) 
and non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOC). The inventory also includes sulphur dioxide 
(S02), the emissions of which influence global warming. 

EPA Guidance Statement for Minimising Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

The Guidance Statement for Minimising Greenhouse Gas Emissions (EPA, 2001) applies to new 
proposed projects formally assessed by the EPA (under Section 4.1 of the guidance statement). 

The formal EPS level of assessment being undertaken for the Project may require the guidance 
statement to be applied if greenhouse gas emissions were considered to be a relevant environmental 
factor. 

The EPA's guidance statement environmental objectives have generally been adopted in the Project 
design to ensure that: 

• best available technologies and measures are applied to minimise emissions; and 

• appropriate sink enhancement actions have been considered to offset emissions. 

Potentia/Impacts 

The most significant emissions of greenhouse gases would be from the power station to produce 
electricity for the processing of ore. Electricity would be generated from the combustion of natural gas 
producing carbon dioxide, which is the predominant greenhouse gas that would arise from the Project. 
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Other sources of greenhouse gas emissions would include: consumption of fuels in mmmg and 
haulage equipment (primarily diesel), blasting fumes from explosives (ANFO and emulsion), 
evaporative emissions from the processing area and decay of cleared native vegetation from new 
disturbance areas. 

Two options for supplying the required power are being considered. 

• Option 1: Natural gas would be supplied to an on-site power station at the Telfer via a 440 km 
long gas pipeline from the Epic Energy Compound in the Boodarie area of Port Hedland. Power 
would be generated from the combustion of natural gas. Power demand would be either met by 
installing open cycle gas-fired generators (Option 1a) or by installing a combination of open cycle 
and combined cycle generators (Option 1 b). 

• Option 2: Electricity would be generated from the combustion of natural gas at the existing 
Hedland Power Station. Depending on the availability of excess capacity, the Project power 
demand would either be met by the existing Frame 6 gas turbine generators at the Port Hedland 
Power Station (Option 2a) or by installing additional generators (Option 2b). For both options, a 
440 km long, 220 kV overhead electricity transmission line extending from Port Hedland would be 
constructed to conduct the electricity to the Project. 

Potential environmental impacts and mitigation measures for the Project power supply have been 
assessed separately in the Power Supply EPS (refer to Section 1.3). 

The estimated average greenhouse gas emissions from the extension of m1n1ng operations 
is 148,000 t C02-e/annum (Appendix E). Greenhouse gas emissions from the mine and borefield 
extensions would be largely restricted to C02 from the consumption of fuels in mining and haulage 
equipment and blasting fumes from explosives. The estimation of C02 from these sources has been 
based on an average annual consumption of diesel fuel by mobile equipment (ie. haul trucks) and 
ANFO and emulsion usage. Approximately 45,000 kl/yr of diesel would be consumed on average for 
the Project with an expected peak consumption of 70,000 kllyr. Peak explosive usage would 
comprise approximately 24,000 Uyr of ANFO and 2,000 Uyr emulsion. 

Other possible on-site sources of greenhouse gas emissions would result from evaporative emissions 
from the processing area and clearing of native vegetation. These emissions are expected to be 
minor. 

Greenhouse gas emissions from the consumption of diesel associated with the transport of mineral 
concentrate are negligible (ie. some 1,500 tonnes C02-e/annum) by comparison to those generated 
from power supply and extension to mine operations. 

The calculated total greenhouse gas emissions from the Telfer Project (ie. power supply and mining 
operation), for the alternative supply options are as follows: 

Total Emissions (Option 1a +mining operations emissions): 

Total Emissions (Option 1 b + mining operations emissions): 

Total Emissions (Option 2a + mining operations emissions): 

Total Emissions (Option 2b +mining operations emissions): 

649,000 t COre/annum 

589,000 t C02-e/annum 

798,000 t C02-e/annum 

736,000 t C02-e/annum 

This represents approximately 0.14%, 0.13%, 0.17% and 0.16% of Australia's net greenhouse gas 
emissions in 1999 (458.1 Mt COre) for Options 1 a, 1 b, 2a and 2b, respectively. On a State level it 
represents approximately 1.61 %, 1.46%, 1.98% and 1.82% of Western Australia's net greenhouse gas 
emissions in 1995 (40.4 Mt C02-e) for Options 1 a, 1 b, 2a and 2b, respectively. 
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Appendix E provides detailed calculations of the greenhouse gas emissions of the Project. 

Management of Greenhouse Gases 

The Project would be a consumer of electricity from an independent power provider, which would be 
contracted to build and operate a power generation and supply system to meet the Project demand. 
The Proponent, through a contract tendering process, has requested that an energy efficient power 
generation and supply system be provided (including a full appraisal of combined cycle gas turbines). 

The Project would be significantly more efficient than the previous Telfer Gold Mine, which used on
site diesel generators to meet power demands. Greenhouse gas emission indices for the Telfer Gold 
Mine in 1997/98 and 1998/99 and estimated indices for the Project are provided in Table 4-1. 

Table 4-1 
Telfer Greenhouse Gas Emission Indices 

Emission Indices 

Ore Processed 
C02 Emissions 

A B 
Year/Option in Processing kg COz (Power 

Plant Total Power kg COz (Total)/t Supply)/ t (Ore 
Supply (Ore Processed) Processed) 

Telfer Gold Mine -1997/98 1.9a Me 150,648 t a7,376 e 76.1 44.1 

Telfer Gold Mine -1998/99 2.22 Me 134,548 t 1a,o31 e 60.6 35.2 

Telfer Project (Option 1a) 20 MUyr 649,000 t 500,000 t 32.5 25.1 

Telfer Project (Option 1b) 20 MUyr 589,000 t 440,000 t 29.5 22.1 

Telfer Project (Option 2a) 20 MUyr 798,000 t 649,000 t 40.0 32.5 

Telfer Project (Option 2b) 20 MUyr 736,000 t 588,000 t 36.8 29.4 
A h1gh proport1on of ore produced at Telfer Gold Mme was from dump leach ore treatment (75-90%) 

2 Assuming 58% of total C02 emissions were for power supply for ore processing (Energetics, 2000) 

A comparison of the greenhouse gas emission indices show that the total kilograms of C02 per tonne 
of ore processed (Emission Index A) and kilograms of C02 emitted for power supply per tonne of ore 
processed (Emission Index B) for the proposed natural gas power supply for the Project would be 
more efficient in terms of greenhouse gas emissions than the diesel generated power supply used 
previously at the Telfer Gold Mine. 

The Project would also generate greenhouse gas emissions from the usage of diesel in mining and 
haulage equipment, the use of explosives and the clearing of native vegetation. Emissions from these 
sources would be minimised by adopting the following management strategies: 

• clearing of native vegetation would be restricted to the practicable minimum; 

• progressive rehabilitation of mine landforms and disturbed areas; 

• use fuel efficient mobile and fixed equipment; 

• regular maintenance of fixed and mobile equipment; and 

• minimising haulage distances and grades. 
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During operations two emission indices would be used to monitor greenhouse gases: 

A Total C02 emissions from the Project per tonne of ore processed; and 

B C02 emissions directly relating to power supply to the processing plant per tonne of ore 
processed. 

The two indices are specifically aimed at focussing on trends in greenhouse gas emissions associated 
with the processing of ore in the processing plant which would be indicative of reductions in 
greenhouse gas emissions over time. 

Offsets and Reduction in Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

In regard to possible offsets, the use of forestry and other sink enhancement measures (eg. gas 
aquifer re-injection) have been considered but due to the remote location and arid climate of the 
Project, these are not practicable options. 

The Proponent would aim to reduce the amount of greenhouse gas emissions during the course of 
operations by adopting available technologies which may improve the efficiency of mining and ore 
processing equipment, resulting in a reduction in energy usage and consequently greenhouse gas 
emissions. 

Newcrest is not currently a signatory to the Commonwealth Government's "Greenhouse Challenge" 
voluntary co-operative programme. The Company would continue to monitor the development of the 
National programme and would periodically review its stance on participation. 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions Management Plan 

The Proponent would prepare and implement a Greenhouse Gas Emissions Management Plan. The 
Plan would include the following: 

• calculation of greenhouse gas emissions associated with the Project; 

• a description of control measures to be implemented to minimise the greenhouse gas emissions 
associated with the mine and borefield extensions; 

• a description of the monitoring programme for greenhouse emissions; 

• an estimation of greenhouse gas efficiency of the Project (per unit of product and/or other agreed 
performance indicator); 

• an analysis of the extent to which the proposal meets the requirements of the National 
Greenhouse Strategy; and 

• a target set for the reduction of total net greenhouse gas emissions and/or emissions per unit of 
product (or other agreed performance indicator) over time. 

4.3.1 Outcome 

The implementation of the greenhouse gas reduction measures and preparation of a Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions Management Plan will minimise the emissions of greenhouse gases from the Project. 
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4.4 WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Environmental control strategies and management measures for waste rock and tailings are discussed 
in Section 2.4.6 and 2.4.9, respectively. The following section addresses other waste products 
potentially generated by the Project. 

EPA Objective 

Ensure wastes are managed in accordance with a waste management hierarchy (ie. avoid, minimise, 
recycle, treat and dispose) and where this is not possible, are contained and isolated from ground and 
surface waters, and treatment and collection does not result in long term impacts on the natural 
environment. 

4.4.1 Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Potentially hazardous waste materials would include: 

• cyanide boxes; 

• explosive packaging; 

• batteries; 

• miscellaneous chemical packaging and chemical wastes; and 

• hydrocarbon wastes. 

Other waste streams generated by the Project would include: 

• scrap metal; 

• non-metal scrap (eg. uncontaminated piping, plastic, fibreglass, glass or wood); 

• office and administrative wastes (eg. paper, cardboard, printer cartridges etc.); 

• domestic putrescible wastes from the TelferVillage (eg. food scraps and wrappings); and 

• sewage and grey water wastes. 

The waste materials generated by the Project would be very similar to the types of waste previously 
generated by the Telfer Gold Mine. Newcrest's overall waste management objective at Telfer is to 
minimise waste production, maximise reuse and recycling and provide for safe transport, secure 
storage and the appropriate disposal of surplus materials and mining processing wastes. The 
Proponent would develop a Waste Management Plan to document the type, quantity, and 
management procedures for all wastes generated at the Project. These guidelines would complement 
the existing management measures in place for the Telfer Gold Mine. In summary, these measures 
are: 

• Domestic waste is placed in a designated location and burnt to reduce the incidence of fauna 
scavenging prior to periodic burial. 

• Recyclable waste materials are collected at a suitable consolidated recycling area (eg. between 
Dump Leach Pad 1 and the Northern Waste Dump). 

• Waste packaging is returned to the supplier, where practicable (eg. cyanide boxes). 

• Explosive packaging and tyres are buried under active waste dumping areas. 
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• Sewage and wash water wastes are treated and disposed of in septic and aerobic treatment 
facilities. 

• Battery acids are disposed of within the tailings storages and batteries recycled at an off-site 
facility. 

• Hydrocarbon wastes are managed to maximise reuse and appropriate disposal in the following 
ways: 

kitchen fats and oils are collected for reprocessing; 

waste machine oils are collected and returned to Port Hedland for recycling; 

used greases are returned to Perth for incineration; 

oily rags are collected for incineration on site; 

grease cartridges and oil filters are collected for disposal at a licensed facility; and 

hydrocarbon contaminated soils are treated in a bioremediation facility on site. 

4.4.2 Outcome 

The Project will produce a similar range of waste products to the Telfer Gold Mine, which has an 
existing range of waste minimisation and management procedures. 

A Waste Management Plan will be developed and implemented to document the type, quantity, and 
management procedures for all wastes. With the implementation of the existing management 
measures and the Waste Management Plan, no significant environment impacts will result from the 
management and disposal of Project wastes. 

4.5 DANGEROUS GOODS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

EPA Objective 

To ensure that dangerous or hazardous goods are transported, stored and used in accordance with 
applicable legislation or standards. 

Legislative Context 

Dangerous goods and explosive transport and use are addressed by a range of legislation and 
standards including: 

• Australian Code for the Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road and Rail; 

• Traffic Act, 1974; 

• Dangerous Goods (Transport) (Road and Rail) Regulations, 1 999; 

• Australian Standard (AS 1940-1993) The Storage and Handling of Flammable and Combustible 
Liquids; 

• Explosives and Dangerous Goods Act, 1961; and 

• Mine Safety and Inspections Act, 1994. 
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Potentia/Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Transport 

As with the previous Telfer Gold Mine operations, all major consumables would be trucked into the 
Project. All hazardous chemical reagents and explosives would be transported in accordance with the 
Dangerous Goods (Transport) (Road and Rail) Regulations, 1999 and the Australian Code for the 
Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road and Rail. 

Hydrocarbons 

Hydrocarbons used on site would include oils, greases, fuels (petrol and diesel), degreaser and 
kerosene. All new storage facilities would be constructed and operated in accordance with Australian 
Standard (AS 1940-1993) The Storage and Handling of Flammable and Combustible Liquids. A 
Hydrocarbon and Chemical Management Plan would be developed to address the management of 
hydrocarbons at the Project. 

Explosives 

Explosives used on-site would include ANFO, emulsion explosives and initiating products. A purpose
built explosives magazine would be constructed to accommodate these materials (Figure 1-5). This 
facility would be managed in accordance with the Explosives and Dangerous Goods Act, 1961. 

Peak explosive usage would comprise approximately 24,000 tpa of ANFO, 2,000 tpa of emulsion 
explosive and 750 tpa of explosive initiating products. 

Other Chemicals and Goods 

Other dangerous goods that would fall under the Explosives and Dangerous Goods Act, 1961 and 
may require a dangerous goods licence would include: 

• xanthate; 

• flammable gases and liquids; 

• sodium cyanide; 

• cyanide solutions; 

• hydrochloric and sulphuric acids; 

• caustic soda; 

• sodium hydrogen sulphide; and 

• other minor processing chemicals. 

All chemicals held as the site would be recorded in an inventory register along with a copy of the 
MSDS for each chemical. The MSDS's and the inventory register would be available for inspection by 
employees and the administering authorities. 

Specific mitigation measures to control risks to the environment associated with the transport and use 
of hazardous materials are as follows: 

• the existing Telfer Gold Mine Emergency and Disaster Plan (Section 1.7.8) would be reviewed 
and updated to cover potential accidents/spills during transport; 
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• supplier procedures are to be reviewed to ensure compliance with the requirements of the 
Dangerous Goods (Transport) (Road and Rail) Regulations, 1999 and the Australian Code for the 
Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road and Rail; 

• actions to be taken by both supplier and mine operator in the event of a truck accident and/or fire 
are to be defined; and 

• liaison with the local the regional police (ie. Marble Bar station) would be maintained to ensure 
compliance of the emergency plans of the materials supplier and the Proponent. 

4.5.1 Outcome 

Dangerous goods and hazardous substance transport storage and use at the Project will be managed 
in accordance with applicable legislation, standards and MSDSs. Hydrocarbon storage and use will 
be addressed by a Hydrocarbon and Chemical Management Plan that defines procedures and 
management measures. The existing Telfer Gold Mine Emergency and Disaster Plan will be reviewed 
and updated to manage potential accident/spill situations. With the application of these measures, no 
significant environmental impacts will result from the use of chemicals, explosives and hydrocarbons 
at the Project. 
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5 SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 

5.1 SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

An assessment of the potential regional economic impacts of the proposal has been undertaken. 

A summary of the existing socio-economic environment is provided below. 

Western Australia - Economic Overview 

In 2000/2001 the Gross State Product for the Western Australian economy was estimated at 
$66,972 million (M) including $30,777M paid to households as wages and salaries and $36,195M in 
Other Value Added (ABS, 2001 ). Employment at the 1996 census was 7 45,045 with average salaries 
in the order of $32,000. 

In Western Australia mining is of greater relative importance to the economy, contributing 23% of 
State Product and providing 4% of employment, compared to Australia as a whole, where mining 
contributes 5% of Gross National Product and 1% of employment. Table 5-1 provides a summary 
comparison of the importance of various sectors of the economy in Western Australia and on a 
national level. 

Table 5-1 
Sectoral Contributions to the Western Australian and National Economies 

Sector Percentage of Total Employment Percentage Contribution to Gross 
Regional Product 

Western Australia National Economy Western Australia National Economy 

Agriculture/Forestry and Fishing 4 4 5 5 

Mining 23 5 4 1 

Manufacturing 10 13 11 15 

Utilities 3 3 1 1 

Building 6 6 7 7 

Services 53 69 72 71 
Source: G1llesp1e Econom1cs, 2002 

Regional Economy and Population 

The population of the Pilbara region of Western Australia in 2000 was approximately 40,500 people. 
The regional economy is dominated by the mining and petroleum industries, which contributed some 
55% ($11.7 Billion) of Western Australian mineral and petroleum production in 1999/2000 (Department 
of Local Government and Regional Development and the Pilbara Development Commission, 2001 ). 

Table 5-2 provides a summary of the major industries of significance to the regional economy over the 
period 1997/1998 to 1999/2000. 
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Table 5-2 
Sectoral Contributions to the Pilbara Economy 

(1997/1998-1999/2000) 

Industry Contribution to Regional 
Economic Activity (%) 

Oil and Condensate 39 

Iron Ore 36 

LPG, LNG and Natural Gas 23 

Retail Trade 2.7 

Gold Mining 1.6 

Tourism 1.6 

Salt Production 1.3 

Other Minerals 0.9 

Construction 0.6 

Manufacturing 0.5 

Wool and Livestock 0.3 
Source: Department of Local Government and Reg1onal Development 

and the Pilbara Development Commission (2001) 

The Project is located in the statistical local area of East Pilbara Shire, which covers an area of some 
380,000 km2. In 2000 the East Pilbara Shire population was approximately 6,500. 

Towns in the Tetter region include Marble Bar, Nullagine and Newman. Marble Bar is located on the 
Coongan River, has a reputation as the hottest town in Australia, and a population of approximately 
350 people. Nullagine is a smaller town located some 200 km north of Newman on the Nullagine 
River (population varies - permanent population estimated at 165). 

Newman is a larger town with a population of some 3,500 people. The town provides regional 
services including primary and secondary schools, a small district hospital, government offices and a 
range of community services and facilities. Newman supports the BHP iron ore mining operations 
located at Mount Whaleback. 

Port Hedland is the nearest large commercial centre (13,000 people) and is located some 485 km 
west-northwest of Tetter in the Town of Port Hedland local government area (Figure 1-1 ). 

Health Services 

Health services within the East Pilbara Shire are provided by the East Pilbara Health Service and 
include hospital and residential inpatient services, public health, community health and aged care 
services. Newman has a district hospital (26 beds) and Port Hedland is the nearest regional hospital 
(75 beds). Marble Bar and Nullagine are serviced by a nursing post and a community health service, 
respectively, which provide accidenUemergency and other health services. 

A medical centre is located at the Tetter Village and provides basic medical facilities and nursing staff 
for Tetter employees. In the event of a serious medical emergency at Telfer, support is available from 
the Royal Flying Doctor Service based in Port Hedland. 
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Telfer Village Community Infrastructure 

The Telfer Gold Mine site has an existing village and services that were constructed to service the 
needs of the previous mining operation. Up until1997, the operation was supported by a fully-fledged 
town with a supermarket, and a number of other facilities that have since been decommissioned. 
However, some of the remaining services are of a higher standard than otherwise could be expected 
for a fly-in/fly-out operation in a remote location. 

General facilities provided in the village include a dining hall, wet mess and recreation/television room. 
Sporting facilities include a fully equipped gym, squash court, oval and swimming pool. 
Accommodation is provided in the form of a series of single rooms (with individual bathroom facilities), 
within a block, with each block supported by laundry facilities and sewage systems. 

Maintenance of the village, catering, cleaning and administrative tasks associated with the 
management of the village are provided by a contractor. 

5.2 ABORIGINAL HERITAGE 

EPA Objective 

To ensure that changes to the biophysical environment do not adversely affect historical and cultural 
associations and to comply with relevant heritage legislation. 

Legislative Context 

Both the Environmental Protection Act, 1986 and the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 have the legal 
capacity to consider aspects of Aboriginal heritage. The focus of the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 is 
the protection of sites with social and heritage significance. The Environmental Protection Act, 1986 
can in some instances complement the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972, for example, in cases where 
actual physical protection of the environment is required to protect sites of heritage significance. The 
Environmental Protection Act, 1986 can also give attention to matters of a social nature, such as, by 
providing for the retention of habitat for native fauna to enable traditional hunting activities to continue. 

5.2.1 Background 

The Project is located within the Western Desert Cultural Block, a large region in the interior of 
Australia whose Aboriginal inhabitants shared similar lifestyles, languages and religion (Newcrest, 
1992). Aboriginal peoples of the Western Desert were highly nomadic and are understood to have 
occupied more marginal country during good seasons and then retired closer to permanent 
waterbodies when ephemeral water sources dried up. Such permanent water sources are located in 
moderate proximity to Telfer in the Rudall River National Park and semi permanent waterbodies (eg. 
Christmas Pool) are located in the Patterson Range some 15 to 20 km south of the mine site. 

In the 1930s and 1940s the majority of the Western Desert peoples began to move out of the desert to 
missions or pastoral stations. Little is known of the peoples from the Patterson Range and Telfer 
area. lt is thought, however, that they started to move to pastoral stations possibly as early as the turn 
of the 201h century and then spent some years migrating back and forth between pastoral stations and 
their home range before abandoning the desert lifestyle in the late 1930s. Some also moved north
east to the mission at La Grange (now Bidyadanga). 
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Following a strike by Aboriginal pastoral workers in the late 1940s, a number of these people moved 
from pastoral properties to an Aboriginal community established by Don Mcleod which became 
known as Strelley community. 

Many of the descendants of the original Traditional owners of the Telfer region now live in various 
Strelley community centres at Warralong, Callawa and Strelley Station as well as in Port Hedland. 
Some of these people were born or spent time as children in the Telfer region. Others reside in the 
Punmu and Parngurr (Cotton Creek) settlements established in the 1970s and 1980s as outstations. 

Today, the nearest modern Aboriginal settlements to Telfer are located at Pun mu, some 110 km east 
of Telfer (on the edge of Lake Dora), and at Parngurr, some 120 km south of Telfer at the headwaters 
of the Rudall River. 

The Telfer area is subject to a Native Title Claim by the Martu People who include the descendants of 
the original Traditional owners. 

Aboriginal organisations with an interest in the Telfer Gold Mine area include the Western Desert 
Puntukurnuparna Aboriginal Corporation (WDPAC), which provides a range of services to 
communities, the Ngaanyatjarra Council which is the Native Title representative body for the Martu, 
and the Pilbara Native Title Service which represent claimant groups to the west. 

Previous Archaeological and Ethnographic Surveys 

In 1973 and 197 4, Telfer exploration staff identified a series of rock art and cave painting sites in the 
Patterson Range to the south of Telfer. Some of the cave painting sites near Christmas Pool had 
previously been recorded by European explorers/surveyors in the 1890s. In 197 4 and 1975, 
anthropologists from the University of Western Australia and Western Australian Museum visited the 
Telfer area and examined the previously identified sites in the Patterson Range and surveyed the 
proposed Telfer Main Dome deposit and town site. No archaeological sites were identified within the 
proposed mine disturbance areas at Telfer and it was concluded that there were no significant 
ethnographic sites in the immediate Telfer area. The results of the 1974 survey were summarised in 
the Telfer Environmental Impact Statement (Newmont, 1975). 

During the life of the mine, management at Telfer Gold Mine has advised the Western Australian 
Museum of a limited number of further Aboriginal sites that were identified by exploration staff during 
exploration activities within regional tenements. 

Supplementary Heritage Surveys 

During November 2001 supplementary surveys of previously unsurveyed areas within the proposed 
Project development and borefield areas were undertaken by the Ngaanyatjarra Council and 
representatives of the Martu Native Title claimants. The surveys identified two sites within the 
potential final extent of the proposed southern waste dump extension. The sites comprise two 
grinding stones in close proximity to each other near a natural claypan and a small ephemeral soak 
area. 

5.2.2 Potential Impacts and Mitigation Measures 

Two Aboriginal sites have been identified within the final extent of the southern waste dump extension 
area. Previous experience suggests that the probability of finding additional archaeological sites of 
significance to Aborigines during mine excavation works is low. 
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Newcrest is, however, aware of its responsibilities under the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 to report 
any sites that may be located in the course of its activities. Newcrest also acknowledges that 
approvals are required under Sections 16 and/or 18 of the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 before any 
Aboriginal site is disturbed. Discussions on the future of the two sites described above are underway 
with the traditional custodians and their legal representatives. 

Further surveys and an archaeological assessment would be undertaken as part of the consultation 
process and, if necessary, applications under Sections 16 or 18 would be lodged with the Aboriginal 
Cultural Materials Committee. 

The cultural awareness component of the workforce induction programme would be used to make 
employees, contractors and visitors aware of the requirements of the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 not 
to damage or interfere with Aboriginal sites. 

As described in Section 1.6.3, Newcrest has employed a Community Relations Co-ordinator to work 
with the Martu and other Aboriginal communities in the East Pilbara region. The Co-ordinator will 
discuss training and employment opportunities that would be available during the Project as well as 
ways in which the Proponent could assist communities with health, education and community 
development programs. 

5.2.3 Outcome 

Two sites have been identified within the proposed Project disturbance area and further 
archaeological surveys will be conducted with assistance of Aboriginal organisations. Management of 
the two identified sites and any other sites that may be identified will be undertaken in consultation 
with Aboriginal organisations. Approvals would be sought under Sections 16 and/or 18 of the 
Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972 before any Aboriginal site is disturbed. 

5.3 LAND USE AND COMMUNITY EFFECTS 

Newcrest has conducted a comprehensive consultation programme with state and local government 
agencies, non-government organisations, land-users and individuals who would potentially have an 
interest in the development of the Project. The programme has included discussion of both the new 
power supply proposal and the proposed extensions to the mine and borefields. 

The Project consultation programme was designed to provide information about the Project, allow a 
means for stakeholders to comment on relevant environmental aspects and raise issues to be 
addressed in the approval documentation. A discussion of consultations with government agencies 
and other stakeholders is provided in Section 1.6. 

The objectives of the Telfer Project community consultation programme are aligned with Newcrest's 
environmental and corporate policies and the key principles of Best Practice Environmental 
Management in Mining (EPA, 1995). The objectives are: 

• To provide Project related information (within commercial limits) to encourage fair and informed 
discussion. 

• Support open dialogue and the consultation process by responding to information requests 
promptly and openly. 

• Establish clear and realistic timetables for accepting requests, suggestions and submissions. 
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• Provide feedback to the community and/or individuals (eg. results of meetings, responses to 
incoming suggestions and requests). 

• Stimulate constructive exchanges of views and try to address the major issues. 

• Frequently monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the consultation programme. 

The consultation programme would continue during construction and operation of the Project and 
would utilise information delivery and/or consultation techniques appropriate to Telfer. These may 
include, but are not restricted to the following: provision of a web-site, 24 hour contact line, direct 
mailing to specific groups, public displays, invited comments, media releases, public meetings, 
individual and group discussions with stakeholders, and site visits. The EMP (Section 7.2) would detail 
the consultation programme (including methodology) for the Project. A summary of consultation 
activities would be provided annually in the AER. 

The Proponent would maintain a comments and complaints register for the Project. The register 
would be used to record direct comments, suggestions and complaints provided by the community. 
The register would include details of the item (eg. time, date, nature of comment, details of 
complainant etc.), the Proponent's response and/or action taken. The EMP would document the site 
procedure for receiving and responding to comments, suggestions and complaints. 

5.3.1 Outcome 

The Project is located in a remote location on an area of unallocated state land, with the closest 
settlements or neighbours at least 110 km away. A comprehensive consultation programme has 
commenced with local Aboriginal communities and Native Title Claimants in the region as well as the 
wider Pilbara community. This programme will be ongoing during the construction and operation of the 
Project. 

5.4 ECONOMIC EFFECTS 

The Project would generate significant revenue and provide economic stimulus to the Pilbara region 
and Western Australia. The economic benefits of the Project relate principally to regional output and 
business turnover, household income and employment. 

5.5 ROAD TRANSPORT 

EPA Objective 

Ensure that transport noise levels meet acceptable standards and that an adequate level of service, 
safety and public amenity is maintained on public roads used by the Project. 

Potentia/Impacts 

Construction Phase 

As discussed in Section 2.3, the construction phase of the Project would require some 150 truck round 
trips per month over the peak six months of construction activity. On average this is approximately 
five truck round trips per day on the regional road network. 
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During the construction period there may also be a requirement for the transport of oversize or 
overweight vehicles along the transport route. These loads cannot be avoided as they represent the 
smallest size into which some of the plant items can be broken down. Any oversize loads would be 
transported in accordance with the relevant permits, licences and escorts as required by the regulatory 
authorities. 

Operational Phase 

As discussed in Section 2.4.8 and 2.5.4 transport requirements for the Project would comprise some 
80 to 190 truck round trips per month hauling mineral concentrate to Port Hedland and some 100 truck 
round trips per month hauling consumables to the Project. The peak transport requirements would 
therefore comprise an average of four truck round trips per day on the Perthffelfer route and 
approximately six truck round trips per day on the Port Hedland/Telfer Route. Ripon Hills Road and 
Telfer Road would therefore carry approximately 10 truck round trips per day. 

The Proponent is assessing the practicality of back-loading as much of the copper concentrate as 
possible in the same trucks that bring consumables to the mine. 

Mitigation Measures 

Heavy vehicles hauling concentrate and consumables to and from the Project would comply with 
applicable road safety and noise emission guidelines. 

The Project would increase heavy traffic levels on the regional road network, however, these traffic 
increases could be accommodated on the network without any upgrading works. Concentrate 
haulage trucks would access the Port Hedland concentrate facility via the existing route utilised by the 
Telfer Gold Mine mineral concentrate trucks and manganese haulage trucks from the Woodie Woodie 
Mine (refer to Section 4.2.3). 

Ongoing consultation with the Department of Main Roads and Shire of East Pilbara would be 
undertaken to resolve any transport issues associated with the Project should they arise during the 
construction or operational phases. 

All hazardous chemical reagents and explosives would be transported in accordance with the 
Dangerous Goods (Transport) (Road and Rail) Regulations, 1999 and the Australian Code for the 
Transport of Dangerous Goods by Road and Rail (refer to Section 4.5). 

5.5.1 Outcome 

The daily increases in heavy vehicle movements associated with the Project are moderate and can be 
accommodated without significantly affecting the level of service, safety and public amenity on the 
regional road network. The proposed haulage of mineral concentrate to the concentrate loading 
facility will follow the existing routes that are utilised by the Woodie Woodie Mine and were utilised by 
the Telfer Gold Mine during previous operations. 
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5.6 WORKFORCE INDUCTION AND TRAINING 

Telfer's Safety Management System includes corporate standards and is based upon risk assessment 
and management. The system is designed to meet all requirements of the relevant legislation, the 
Mines Safety Act and Regulations (Western Australia). This system would continue to operate and will 
include a component relating to environmental requirements and responsibilities for employees and 
contractors. 
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6 REHABILITATION 

6.1 REHABILITATION PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTIVES 

The Proponent would undertake progressive and appropriate rehabilitation of areas disturbed by 
Project mining activities (unless otherwise agreed by the administering authority) to achieve post 
mining landforms that are stable and meet final land use objectives. 

The Proponent would undertake progressive and appropriate rehabilitation of existing Telfer Gold 
Mine landforms as a component of the Project rehabilitation programme. Where practicable, the use 
of Project waste material would be utilised to minimise requirements for reshaping works. 

The following general principles would be implemented in the Project rehabilitation programme: 

• preservation of areas of existing vegetation and landforms, wherever possible; 

• progressive rehabilitation of mine landforms in accordance with approved plans; and 

• protection of the stability of newly prepared landforms prior to the establishment of long term 
vegetation via the construction of passive drainage systems and water holding structures. 

The overall rehabilitation objectives are to: 

• construct stable landforms that are consistent with the local surrounding landscape and cater for 
the long term containment of mining wastes in a manner that conforms with regulatory 
requirements; 

• manage material handling operations to minimise reshaping, re-contouring and double handling; 

• provide vegetative cover to reduce the potential for erosion, where practicable; 

• provide adequate runoff control from landforms; and 

• where practicable, utilise suitable Project waste material to rehabilitate existing Telfer Gold Mine 
landforms. 

6.2 REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 

At present, rehabilitation criteria for mines in arid regions of Western Australia are generally developed 
on a site by site basis through consultation with the DMPR. In June 1996, the DMPR (then DME) 
published Guidelines for Mining in Arid Environments, which provided broad recommendations for 
mining in arid environments including rehabilitation and completion criteria. The DMPR has advised 
that this publication, along with the Best Practice Environmental Management in Mining booklet series 
(EPA, 1998) and the Mine Rehabilitation Handbook (MCA, 1998}, are regarded by the Department as 
the best available reference sources of rehabilitation criteria in Western Australia. 

A summary of the current rehabilitation criteria applicable to mining in Western Australia is provided in 
the following sub-sections. 
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6.2.1 Physical Stability 

Slope, rock type, slope length and rainfall generally determine the physical stability of mine landforms. 
The current DMPR guidelines recommend slopes of no greater than 20° with backsloped benches 4 to 
5 m wide every 7 to 10 m of vertical height. Properly constructed and revegetated, the final surface 
should be self sustaining and able to resist the natural force of erosion. 

In arid areas where mine waste dumps are constructed of competent (non-erosive) rock, steeper 
slopes may be used (MCA, 1998; EPA, 1998). 

Waste rock dumps and tailings storages are generally required to be revegetated. However, the 
current DMPR guidelines for mining in arid environments (DME, 1996) note that at Telfer, where rates 
of natural revegetation are likely to be low and the majority of overburden is blocky sandstone, the 
mine is well placed to use rock armouring of erodible surfaces rather than revegetation. The 
guidelines state that if rock armouring is planned, the outermost slopes may be steepened, but should 
be designed at less than 30°. 

6.2.2 Biologicai/Revegetation Standards 

In arid and semi-arid Western Australia, the re-establishment of resilient, self perpetuating vegetation, 
integrated with the surrounding ecosystem is the common biological rehabilitation objective (DME, 
1996). The site specific completion criteria to assess revegetation success and biological recovery is 
generally developed through consultation with DMPR and other relevant agencies, and may be based 
upon, for instance, the regeneration of dominant species (eg. Spinifex) assessed against cumulative 
rainfall (DME, 1996). 

6.2.3 Site Safety 

Site safety and clean up criteria generally require all infrastructure to be dismantled and removed 
during decommissioning (unless otherwise agreed with the determining authority). Unauthorised 
access to shafts, pits and other hazardous areas needs to be restricted. An assessment of 
contaminated areas and suitable clean up strategy needs to be developed in accordance with the 
relevant Contaminated Lands legislation. 

6.3 REHABILITATION PROGRAMME 

The Proponent's overriding rehabilitation objectives for the Project are described in Section 6.1. In 
order to achieve these objectives, the Proponent would incorporate rehabilitation and 
decommissioning planning into the design of the mining operations on site. Clearly defined closure 
and rehabilitation planning documents would be developed during the operational life to address 
closure costs, rehabilitation progress and community and government expectations. The Project 
rehabilitation programme would also incorporate rehabilitation of the existing Telfer Gold Mine 
landforms. Table 6-1 illustrates appropriate levels of closure planning for various stages of the 
Project. 
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Table 6-1 
Levels of Mine Closure Planning 

Level/Stage Description 

Conceptual Closure Plan To be developed during the feasibility assessment stage and prior to Project 
commencement. May be brief and conceptual in nature, but would be refined as the 
operation progresses. 

Closure Plan/Rehabilitation Plan To be developed during the construction/operational stage and revised as necessary if the 
operation changes. 

Decommissioning Programme To be developed during the final stages of operation prior to permanent shut-down. 

The Proponent would prepare a Closure Plan for the Project within three years of commissioning of 
the processing plant. The Proponent would review and revise the Plan at three year intervals 
thereafter. The Closure Plan would be prepared in consultation with the administering authorities. 

The Proponent would upgrade the Closure Plan to include a detailed Decommissioning Programme 
for the Project at least 12 months prior to the scheduled mine closure. The Plan would detail the 
removal, remediation and/or appropriate disposal of all infrastructure, equipment and contaminated 
materials on the Project site in accordance with, as a minimum, relevant laws and regulations, unless 
otherwise agreed with the administering authorities. The Decommissioning Programme would be 
prepared in consultation with the administering authorities and key stakeholders. 

6.3.1 Rehabilitation of Telfer Project Landforms 

Consideration of rehabilitation requirements is to be integrated with mine planning for the Project. 
Landforms such as the proposed southern waste dump extension and integrated tailings storage 
facility would be designed and constructed to require minimal reshaping to achieve current DMPR 
guidelines once outer batters are finalised. Progressive rehabilitation of mine landforms would be 
adopted, where practicable. 

Rehabilitation of other disturbance areas such as borrow pits, roads and infrastructure disturbance 
areas would also be undertaken. Rehabilitation procedures for these minor disturbance areas would 
be detailed in the Closure Plan and would incorporate the experience gained from the rehabilitation of 
numerous borrow pits, roads, etc. at Telfer since 1997 and detailed in Standard Task Practice -
Rehabilitation of Disturbed Areas (Newcrest, 1999a) and Standard Task Practice for Gravel Borrowing 
(Newcrest, 1999b). As the majority of these areas are on flat ground, rehabilitation is relatively 
straightforward and is not discussed further in this report. 

Table 6-2 describes the main components of the proposed rehabilitation strategies for Project waste 
dumps and tailings storage facility. Figure 6-1 illustrates the concepts for Project waste dumps. 

The Project general arrangement and rehabilitation strategies have been developed with the height of 
the northern waste dump extension being limited to approximately 40 to 50 m above natural ground 
surface and the southern waste dump extension being constructed to a height of approximately 70 m. 
The main advantage of construction of a higher southern waste dump extension is the significant 
reductions surface disturbance area required for the extension and material haulage costs. Building 
the waste dump extension to 70 m in height and including the integrated tailings storage facility (up to 
60 m in height) decreases the disturbance area of the Project by approximately 900 ha in comparison 
to building the southern waste dump extension to a height of only 40 m as was reached during 
previous Telfer Gold Mine major mine landforms. 

The existing dump leach pads that would be utilised for the Project would be rehabilitated in 
accordance with procedures agreed by the DMPR and DEP. Rehabilitation concepts for the dump 
leach pads are presented in Section 6.3.3. 
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Table 6-2 
Summary of Project Major Landform Rehabilitation Concepts 

Landform Description of Rehabilitation Activities 

Waste Dumps Refer Figure 6-1 

Batters • Prior to re-profiling, batter slopes would be at or near the angle of repose (ie. 30 to 35°). 
The berms would be approximately 30 m wide and vertical height of batters at 10 m. . Final batter slopes to be constructed with a large percentage of competent blocky material 
to aid final batter stability. 

• Earthworks would be used to re-profile the final batters. This would involve pushing down 
the batter (ie. minor cut and fill) to a final slope around 20° . Following reshaping, deep ripping would be undertaken on contour (depth 1 m) to maximise 
infiltration and create microhabitats. 

Berms • Prior to re-profiling of batter slopes the berms would be approximately 30 m wide. Re-
profiling of the batters to around 20° would reduce the final width of the berms, however, 
would remain at least 5 to 10 m wide. . Final berms would be reverse-graded at an angle of at least 5°. Low bunds would be 
constructed on the edge of the berm, and across the berms at regular intervals to minimise 
water flow and maximise infiltration. 

Top Surface • The final dump surface would have a concave shape designed to contain and infiltrate 
incident rainfall. 

• A wide bund up to 2 m high would be constructed around the rim of the dump surface to 
provide the necessary drainage characteristics. . Due to the limited topsoil and subsoil on site it is not proposed to use these valuable 
resources on the dump tops (which would not be visible from external vantage points). . Surface treatment would include deep ripping followed by direct seeding using provenance 
species (ie. directly into the waste material). 

Soil Usage • Use of limited topsoil and subsoil resources would be restricted to outer dump batters and 
berms only. Other areas would be directly seeded into the waste material with a suitable 
native seed mix, or left to naturally regenerate. 

Seeding • Seeding with appropriately selected native seed mixes would be undertaken on prepared 
rehabilitation surfaces to facilitate natural revegetation processes and improve landform 
stability. 

Tailings Storage Facility Incorporated within Southern Waste Dump Extension 

Berms • In accordance with DMPR guidelines, final berms would be reverse-graded at an angle of at 
least 5° and would be more than 5 m wide. 

Soil Usage • Stockpiled soil and subsoil materials would be used where available, to cover the top 
surface. 

Seeding . As per waste dumps . 

6.3.2 Rehabilitation of Existing Waste Dumps and Tailings Storages 

As described in Section 1.4.7, the majority of the Telfer Gold Mine landforms have not been 
rehabilitated. Outer landform batters are generally at an angle of repose and may or may not have 
intermediate berms. 

One of the objectives of the Project rehabilitation programme is the progressive rehabilitation of these 
existing landforms that are not required for the new Project (eg. existing tailings storage facility). 
Significant cost saving can be achieved by integrating the rehabilitation of existing landforms to criteria 
acceptable to the DMPR, with disposal of suitable Project waste rock. The Project may also provide 
opportunities to progressively rehabilitate portions of existing landforms to achieve suitable closure 
criteria, even where some of the outer faces of these landforms would remain operational. 

Where existing angle of repose batters are located in close proximity to open pit slopes or vital mine 
infrastructure which negate the possibility of re-profiling landforms to DMPR guidelines (ie. around 
20°), site-specific rehabilitation concepts (such as rock armouring) would be developed in consultation 
with the DMPR. 
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Appendix G provides a Preliminary Rehabilitation Plan for the existing tailings storage facility and 
Waste Dump 10 area. 

Table 6-3 provides a summary of rehabilitation options for the existing Telfer Gold Mine waste dumps 
and tailings storage facilities, using Project waste rock. Figures 6-2 to 6-5 illustrate these concepts. 
Section 6.3.3 describes the proposed concepts for rehabilitation of the dump leach pads. 

Table 6-3 
Concepts for Rehabilitation of Existing Waste Dumps and Tailings Storages 

Landform Limiting Component Description of Rehabilitation Activities Suitable 

Factor Locations 

Waste None Batters • Suitably competent ROM waste from the Project would be placed Portions of 
Dumps around the base of the dumps at batter angles, vertical lift heights Dump 10, 

Figure 6-2 
and berm widths compatible with the current DMPR guidelines. Nullagine 

Where possible, a dozer or excavator would be used immediately Dump, • Northern after dumping to shape the waste to the finallandform design 
Dump. (thereby minimising the need for subsequent re-profiling 

earthworks). (Figure 1-4) 

Berms • 5 to 1 0 m wide berms would be constructed for every 1 0 m in 
embankment height. 

• Final berms would be reverse-graded at an angle of at least 5° . 
Low bunds would be constructed on the edge of the berm, and 
across the berms at regular intervals to minimise water flow and 
maximise infiltration. 

Top Surface As per Table 6-2. 

Soil Usage As per Table 6-2. 

Seeding As per Table 6-2. 

Insufficient Batters • Suitably competent ROM waste from the Project would be placed Internal facing 
space around the base of the dumps at batter angles of 30° or less, lift batters of 
available heights would be <10 m with steeply reverse-graded berms. Dumps where 
to batter • The outer layer of coarse rock armouring would need to have space 
down to restrictions 
20° 

particular resilient characteristics and may need to be sourced 
limit options from appropriate waste rock horizons in the open pits. Precise 

waste scheduling and/or temporary stockpiling of this material for 
rehabilitation. 

Figure 6-3 may be required. 

Berms Final berms should be at least 5 to 10 m wide and reverse-graded at 5 
to 10°. 

Top Surface As per Table 6-2. 

Soil Usage Limited to berms and select locations only. 

Seeding Limited to berms and select locations only. 

Tailings None Batters • Suitably competent ROM waste from the Project would be placed Tailings 
Storages around the base of the embankments at batter angles, vertical lift Storages 1-6 

heights and berm widths compatible with the current DMPR eastern batter. 
Figure 6-4 guidelines. 

• Where possible a dozer or excavator would be used immediately 
after dumping to shape the waste to the finallandform design 
(thereby minimising the need for subsequent re-profiling 
earthworks). 

Berms As per Table 6-2. 

Top Surface As per Table 6-2. 

Soil Usage As per Table 6-2. 

Seeding As per Table 6-2. 

No space Batters • The existing outer layer of coarse rock armouring would be Tailings 
available retained at existing slope profiles. Storage 6 
to batter 

Berms Not Applicable 
north-east 

down to corner. 
20° Top Surface As per Table 6-2. 

Figure 6-5 Soil Usage Limited to top surface only. 

Seeding Limited to top surface only. 
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6.3.3 Rehabilitation of Dump Leach Pads 

The existing dump leach pads would be utilised for the Project to treat approximately 30 Mt of lower 
grade oxide ore that is to be extracted during the extensions to the Main Dome and West Dome open 
pits. The dump leach pads would be decommissioned after the Project low grade oxide ore has been 
treated and would be rehabilitated. 

Cyanide would continue to be added to the leach pads until gold recovery falls below economically 
viable levels. When this occurs, residual cyanide would be flushed from the dumps over a period of 
months with continued irrigation. Rapid natural degradation of cyanide concentrations levels has 
been recorded at Telfer once cyanide application has ceased on existing pads. Water monitoring 
results for 2001 indicate that the leachate collected in the storm ponds at the existing Telfer Gold Mine 
leach pads consistently record CNwAo concentrations below 1 mg/L in all ponds and concentrations 
are approaching, or are below, the limit of detection (0.01 mg/L) (refer Section 3.2.1 ). 

Once CNwAo concentrations in drainage from the dump leach pads can be demonstrated to be 
negligible (ie. <5 mg/L} and there are no significant levels of soluble metals then the dumps can be 
rehabilitated. Table 6-4 and Figure 6-6 provide a summary of proposed dump leach pad rehabilitation 
concepts. 

Table 6-4 
Dump Leach Pad Rehabilitation Concepts (Figure 6-6) 

Component Description of Rehabilitation Activities 

Leach Pad • Prior to rehabilitation, cyanide concentrations in the dump leach pad leachate would be reduced to harmless 
Flushing levels by continued irrigation of the dump, allowing cyanide levels to reduce naturally through evaporation 

and degradation in sunlight. 

Drainage • Salvageable components would be removed, the remainder would be left in-situ and covered with suitable 
Systems waste rock. 

Batters • Suitably competent ROM waste from the Project would be placed over the batters of the dumps at batter 
angles, vertical lift heights and berm widths compatible with DMPR guidelines. 

• Where possible, a dozer or excavator would be used immediately after waste dumping to shape the waste 
to the finallandform design (thereby minimising the need for subsequent re-profiling earthworks). 

• Where practicable, areas between waste dumps, tailings storages and leach pads would be infilled to 
reduce the number of batters requiring rehabilitation (eg. Northern Waste Dump and Dump Leach Pad 1 ). 

Berms • 5 to 1 0 m wide berms would be constructed for every 10 m in batter height. 

• Final berms would be reverse-graded at an angle of at least 5°. Low bunds would be constructed on the 
edge of the berm, and across the berms at regular intervals to minimise water flow and maximise infiltration. 

Top Surface • Capped with suitably competent Project ROM 'loose' waste {>1 m thick) . 

• The final dump surface would have a concave shape designed to contain and infiltrate incident rainfall . 

• A wide bund up to 2 m high would be constructed around the rim of the dump surface to provide the 
necessary drainage characteristics. 

• Surface treatment could include deep ripping followed by direct seeding (ie. directly into the waste rock) or 
the application of subsoil and/or topsoil prior to ripping and seeding. 

Soil Usage • Use of limited topsoil and subsoil resources may be restricted to outer dump batters and berms only . 

• Consideration would also be given to using soil on the top surface if sufficient soil resources are available . 

Seeding • Seeding with appropriately selected native seed mixes would be undertaken on all prepared rehabilitation 
surfaces to facilitate natural revegetation processes and improve landform stability. 
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20° (as per DMPR guidelines)

- deep ripped on contour

- subsoil/topsoil cover and

broadcast native grass/shrub seed

Rehabilitation Activities

- 5-10m wide berms

- reverse graded as per DMPR guidelines

(approx 5% grade)

- deep ripped

- subsoil/topsoil cover

and direct seed grass/shrub species

10m lifts

20°

Rehabilitation Activities

- perimeter bund

- deep ripped

- direct seed or broadcast grass/shrub seedWaste Placement Activities

- suitably competent Telfer Project ROM

‘loose’ mixed waste rock (non-acid forming)

Waste Placement Activities

- abut waste dump up to leach pad

to reduce the number of batters

requiring reprofiling
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6.3.4 Final Voids 

The Mines Safety and Inspection Act, 1994 and associated regulations describe the legal 
requirements for the closure of open pits, including precautions to be taken to prevent inadvertent 
access to open pit workings. 

At the completion of the Project, the Main Dome and West Dome pits would be largely enclosed by 
other mine landforms, including the waste dumps, leach pads and tailings storage facilities 
(Figure 1-5). Those areas not enclosed by other mine landforms would be bunded to prevent 
unauthorised access in accordance with the DMPR guideline Safety Bunds Around Abandoned Open 
Pit Mines (DME, 1997). 

6.4 REHABILITATION MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE 

Annual rehabilitation progress and rehabilitation goals would be reported in the AER (Section 7.5.1). 
Rehabilitation monitoring plots would be established and would be used to assess progress towards 
natural vegetation community structure. Routine monitoring of rehabilitation areas and the 
identification of any requirements for remedial works would include: 

• erosion status and the effectiveness of surface water control measures; 

• the presence of weeds or feral animals; and 

• early identification of areas requiring remedial planting or other maintenance works to maintain 
rehabilitation progress. 

6.5 POST MINING LAND USE 

Due to the arid climate and remoteness of Telfer, the potential post mining land uses of the Telfer 
mining leases are limited. lt is anticipated that landuse would revert to unallocated Crown Land. 

So as not to exclude any potential future uses, the post mining land use would display, as a minimum, 
stable landforms and vegetation communities consistent with similar communities in surrounding 
environments. Areas excluded from this commitment would include the mine open pits and some 
steep internal facing batters that are located above the open pits and cannot be safely battered down 
for revegetation. 

A discussion of post mining water quality in the final voids is provided in Section 3.3.3. 
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7 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING PROGRAMME 

This section presents the objectives and broad details of the environmental management and 
monitoring programmes at the Project. The programmes have been formulated from the experience 
gained during the past 25 years of Telfer Gold Mine operations, the results of baseline studies 
conducted for the NOIIARI and consideration of the potential impacts resulting from the Project. 

The management and monitoring programmes presented in this section should be viewed as 
provisional, pending detailed discussion with the administering authorities during the assessment 
phase of the NOIIARI. The EMP (Section 7.2) would be used to document the agreed monitoring 
programme. 

Environmental management commitments for the Project are proposed in Section 7.6. These 
commitments would be refined in consultation with the administering authority following assessment of 
the Project. 

7.1 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

The existing Telfer Gold Mine Environmental Management Systems (EMS) would be reviewed and 
revised to incorporate the proposed extension. The revised EMS would provide details of the 
organisational structure, responsibilities, practices, processes and resources for achieving Newcrest's 
environmental objectives at the mine. 

The principal components of the EMS would include: 

• environmental policy; 

• planning; 

• implementation and operation; 

• checking and corrective action; and 

• management review. 

Newcrest's Corporate Code of Conduct sets down the fundamental values which form the basis of, 
and underpin, all of its business relationships. The Code states that: 

"Newcrest is committed to protecting the health and safety of its employees and will comply with 
all relevant legislation, as a minimum. Newcrest is also committed to protecting the environment 
in the conduct of its operations. The Company will work with government, traditional owners and 
local residents to ensure relevant environmental issues are addressed." 

To this end, Newcrest is committed to continual improvement in environmental management strategies 
and outcomes. One of its environmental policy objectives is: "Continually strive to improve 
environmental performance through the Company's Environmental Management Systems and 
periodically review performance to identify areas for improvement." 

The planning component of the EMS would involve revision of all environmental aspects of the 
operation, identification and evaluation of legal requirements, establishing environmental management 
objectives and formalising the Project environmental management programme. 
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The implementation and operation component of the EMS would comprise the following: 

• clearly defining the EMS structure and delegation of responsibility; 

• implementing training and awareness programmes and improving competence; 

• maintaining communication channels; 

• maintaining a document control system; and 

• refining emergency contingency procedures and response plans. 

The checking and corrective action component of the EMS would involve regular reviews of 
environmental monitoring records and subsequent assessment of the Project's performance in relation 
to environmental objectives. Monitoring records would be collated and reported in the AER (refer to 
Section 7.5.1) and would be used to assess compliance with the requirements of the system. Regular 
internal audits of this process would be conducted to review and appraise the performance and 
efficiency of the system. 

7.2 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Prior to the commencement of construction activities, an EMP would be developed and implemented. 
The aim of the EMP is to describe how the Proponent would promote the following: 

• minimisation of disturbance areas; 

• protection of environmentally sensitive areas; 

• minimisation of impacts on native fauna and flora; 

• prevention of weed and pest infestations; 

• preservation and management of soil resources; 

• minimisation of dust and noise impacts; 

• control of erosion and sedimentation from disturbed areas; 

• protection of archaeological and anthropological sites/features; 

• rehabilitation of disturbed areas; and 

• management of traffic impacts. 

Where applicable, the following would be provided for each environmental aspect: 

• a brief description of the environmental aspect and potential impacts; 

• environmental management objectives; 

• relevant environmental management practices, guidelines and procedures; 

• monitoring; 

• performance indicators; 

• responsibility; 

• critical dates; and 

• reporting requirements. 

The EMP would be developed in accordance with statutory conditions applied to the approved 
operations and would be reviewed and updated over the life of the Project as required. 
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7.3 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING 

Detailed Project environmental monitoring programmes (including parameters, frequencies and 
analytical procedures) would be agreed following discussions with the administering authority during 
the setting of operating conditions for the Project. The monitoring programme would be documented 
in the EMP and the results presented annually within the AER. The environmental monitoring 
programme would include regular or event based monitoring of the following: 

• surface water; 

• groundwater; 

• climate (temperature, wind direction, wind speed, rainfall); 

• fauna (including bird usage of the tailings storage facility); 

• greenhouse gas emissions (monitoring and/or calculations); 

• dust deposition, noise and/or blast vibration (in the event of complaints); 

• tailings storage (for water levels, progressive rehabilitation); 

• erosion and sedimentation (in order to assess the stability of rehabilitated landforms); 

• rehabilitation (erosion, vegetation, land capability and land use monitoring); and 

• landholder and community consultation. 

Numerous environmental monitoring sites were established and have been regularly assessed over 
the life of the Telfer Gold Mine. The location, frequency and parameters monitored at these sites 
would be reviewed and revised as necessary in order to adequately monitor the Project. Where 
necessary, new sites would be established and incorporated into the monitoring programme. 

7.4 ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH PROGRAMMES 

Environmental research programmes and/or trials would be commissioned in instances where 
baseline environmental surveys and/or on-going monitoring indicate the need for additional studies on 
specific topics. Where additional research activities are required, the objectives, scope of work, 
schedule and available results would be summarised in the AER. 

7.5 ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTING AND REVIEW 

7 .5.1 Annual Environmental Report 

An AER would be submitted to the administering authority every year. The objectives of the AER 
would be to: 

• Concisely document the major mining activities for the reporting period and the proposed 
activities for the upcoming year. 

• Concisely document environmental management and rehabilitation activities for the reporting 
year and proposed activities and developments for the upcoming year. 

• Provide a mechanism for the Proponent to monitor the environmental performance of the Project. 

• Provide information to the DMPR and other stakeholders about the environmental performance of 
the Project. 
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In accordance with the DMPR's guidelines for preparation of AERs, the Project AERs would include 
the following: 

• Project Summary: provide a brief outline of monitoring results, mining activities and rehabilitation 
works during the reporting period highlighting the environmental achievements. A table 
summarising key activities would also be included. 

• Body of the Report: provide details of results and activities during the period, including any 
changes to the programme described in the previous AER or other relevant documents (ie. 
NOI/ARI, EMP). A table showing disturbed and rehabilitated areas would also be included. 

• Site Plans: accurately reflect the information presented in the main body of the report at a 
suitably detailed scale. 

• Appendices: provide any additional information or supporting documentation relevant to the 
operation. 

7.5.2 Internal Environmental Incident Reporting and Management 

The Telfer Gold Mine has an existing system for environmental incident reporting. This system 
classifies incidents according to the Newcrest environmental impact criteria: 

• Category I - insignificant; 

• Category 11- minor; 

• Category Ill - moderate; 

• Category IV - major; and 

• Category V- catastrophic. 

The Telfer Gold Mine Care and Maintenance Plan details the environmental incident classification 
system and appropriate reporting procedures for each incident class. 

The proposed Project would become an integral part of the existing Telfer Gold Mine incident reporting 
system. Employees and contractors would be trained in incident reporting procedures through the 
induction programme and would be encouraged to report all environmental incidents to the relevant 
manager(s). The AER would present a summary of all environmental incidents recorded by the 
incident reporting system. 

7.5.3 Notification of Emergencies and Incidents 

As soon as practicable after becoming aware of an emergency or incident resulting in a release of 
contaminants or other potentially harmful effect on the environment, not in accordance with this 
NOI/ARI or other environmental approvals, the Proponent would notify the administering authority of 
the incident. 

The notification would include but not be limited to the following information: 

• the name, position and company of the person reporting the incident; 

• location of the incident or emergency; 

• the name and telephone number of the designated company contact person; 

• a best estimate of the time the incident occurred; 
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• the time the company or individual became aware of the incident; 

• the suspected cause of the incident; 

• environmental harm and/or nuisance caused, threatened or thought likely to occur as a result of 
the incident; and 

• action to be undertaken to minimise environmental harm and/or nuisance caused by the incident. 

Within the required statutory timeframe, the Proponent would provide written advice of the information 
listed above and in addition: 

• proposed actions to prevent recurrence of the incident or emergency; 

• outcomes of actions taken to minimise environmental harm or nuisance; and 

• results of any subsequent environmental monitoring undertaken to ascertain the impacts of the 
incident. 

7.6 PROPOSED ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMITMENTS 

Table 7-1 provides a summary of the Proponent's commitments for the Project mine and borefield 
extensions. These commitments would be refined in consultation with the administering authority 
during the assessment of the Project. 
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Table 7-1 
Proposed Environmental Management Commitments 

Number Commitment Objective Action Timing Whose 
Advice 

1. Environmental To install an environmental Newcrest will review and revise the existing Telfer Gold Mine The EMS will be completed 
Management System management system that EMS. The revised EMS will provide details of the organisational prior to the commissioning of 

provides a tool for continual structure, responsibilities, practices, processes and resources the ore processing plant. 
environmental improvement. for achieving Newcrest's environmental objectives at the mine. 

The principal components of the EMS will include: 

• environmental policy; 

• planning to meet environmental requirements; 

• implementation and operation to meet environmental 
requirements; 

• checking and corrective action; and 

• management review and continuous improvement. 

The Management Plans required by other environmental 
commitments (ie. those presented below) will form part of the 
EMS. 

2. Environmental Manage environmental impacts 2.1 Develop an EMP. The aim of the EMP is to describe how 2.1 Prior to the WRC, DMPR, CALM 
Management Plan of the Project. the Proponent will promote the following: commencement of the 

• minimisation of disturbance areas; construction period. 

• protection of environmentally sensitive areas; 

• minimisation of impacts on native fauna and flora; 

• prevention of weed and pest infestations; 

• preservation and management of soil resources; 

• minimisation of dust and noise impacts; 

• control of erosion and sedimentation from disturbed 
areas; 

• protection of archaeological and anthropological 
sites/features; 

• rehabilitation of disturbed areas; and 

• management of traffic impacts . 

2.2 Implement the EMP. 2.2 During operations 
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Table 7-1 (Continued) 
Proposed Environmental Management Commitments 

Number Commitment Objective Action Timing Whose 
Advice 

3. Groundwater To determine the long-term A groundwater management and final void study will be During the first three years of WRC 
l Management and behaviour and interaction of the conducted during the initial years of the operation to verify the the operational period. 

Final Void Study final voids with the regional predicted infilling rates and final pit lake levels within the open 
groundwater system. pit voids. The long-term water quality of the pit lakes will also be 

examined in detail. The findings of the study will be used as 
input into revisions of the Mine Closure Plan (Commitment 9). 

4. Flora and Fauna Maintain the abundance, 4.1 Prepare a Flora and Fauna Management Plan addressing Prior to major land CALM 
Management Plan diversity, geographical the following control measures: disturbance (pre-clearance 

distribution and productivity of • protecting native vegetation by limiting clearing as surveys) and during the 
flora and fauna at species and much as practicable; construction and operational 
ecosystems levels through the phases. 
avoidance or management of • undertaking rehabilitation of disturbed areas as soon 

adverse impacts and as practical; 

improvement in knowledge. • avoiding the Priority plant species where possible, 
particularly where they occur in low-lying habitat 
areas; 

• carrying out pre-clearance surveys of the major 
disturbance areas for rare burrowing mammal 
species; and 

• if pre-clearance surveys identify rare burrowing 
mammal species, which cannot be avoided by 
adjusting the proposed disturbance area, re-location 
of the individuals will be undertaken, where 
practicable. 

4.2 Implement the EMP. 

5. Cyanide Monitoring To minimise the potential 5.1 Prepare a Cyanide Monitoring and Management 5.1 Prior to the CALM, 
and Management impacts on fauna that could Programme to ensure that: commissioning of the WRC 
Programme result from elevated cyanide • weak acid dissociable (Ill/AD) cyanide levels in ore processing plant. 

concentrations in Project tailings. deposited tailing are kept below 50 mg/L. 

5.2 Implement the Cyanide Monitoring and Management 5.2 During operations. 
Programme. 
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Table 7-1 (Continued) 
Proposed Environmental Management Commitments 

Number Commitment Objective 

6. Waste Management Ensure that wastes are 
Plan contained and isolated and that 

recycling and reuse are 
maximised. 

7. Aboriginal Heritage To ensure that changes to the 
biophysical environment do not 
adversely affect historical and 
cultural associations and comply 
with relevant heritage 
legislation. 

8. Waste Rock To design and construct waste 
Management Plan dumps that are compatible with 

the regional physiography, 
stable in the long term, and do 
not present ongoing acid mine 
drainage (AMD) risks. 

9 .. Mine Closure Plan To develop and implement a 
closure plan that will enable 
planned closure of the Project 
and will leave the site in a safe 
and stable condition such that 
tenements can be relinquished 
without any future liability for the 
Proponent or the community. 

List of Abbreviations 

DIA 
AER 
DMR 

Department of Indigenous Affairs 
Annual Environmental Report 
Department of Mineral and Petroleum Resources 
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Action Timing 

6.1 Develop a Waste Management Plan with appropriate 6.1 Prior to commissioning of 
procedures for collecting, containing and disposing of the ore processing plant. 
wastes. 

6.2 Implement the Waste Management Plan. 6.2 During operations. 

The Proponent will ensure that its workforce and contractors During construction. 
are made aware of the requirements of the Aboriginal Heritage 
Act, 1972 not to damage or interfere with Aboriginal sites via 
an induction programme. 

Consultation with Aboriginal groups with an interest in the 
Project will continue in order to address Aboriginal heritage 
issues that may arise. 

8.1 Prepare and implement a Waste Rock Management Plan Prior to commissioning of the 
for the Project that includes the following: ore processing plant. 

• prediction mechanisms and scheduling of potentially 
acid forming waste rock (including AMD testwork 
programmes and refinement of the AMD model); 

• management procedures and encapsulation 
mechanisms for waste rock materials identified as 
having AMD potential. 

• Management of long-term stability and integration of 
final waste dumps with the surrounding landforms. 

8.2 Implement the Waste Rock Management Plan. 

9.1 Development of a Closure Plan which will address: 9.1 Within three years of the 

• decommissioning and removal of residual commissioning of the ore 

infrastructure; processing plant (initial 
closure plan) and review 

• rehabilitation of mine landforms; every three years 

• management of final voids; and thereafter. 

• post mining monitoring and maintenance 
requirements. 

9.2 Implement the Closure Plan. 9.2 During closure. 

CALM 
AMD 
WRC 

Department of Conservation and Land Management 
Acid Mine Drainage 
Water and Rivers Commission 
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Whose 
Advice 

WRC, CALM 

CALM, DIA, 
Aboriginal 

Communities 

CALM, WRC, DMPR 

DMPR 

AER 
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